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INTRODUCTION

Few contributionsto our knowledgeof the ecologyof the Anhinga,
,4nhingaanhingaleucogaster
(Vieillot), havebeenmadesincethe observationsof Audubon (1838: 136-160). The most importantof theseis the
work of Meanley (1954). Current summarizations
of life historymaterial
are drawn largely from Audubon'sobservations.
Certain aspectsof the anatomyof Anhinga receivedconsiderable
investigationin the yearspreceding1900and, to someextent,shortlyafter that.
The osteology
andmyologyof the neckweredealtwith by Garrod (1876a:
334-340), Forbes (1882: 210-212), Beddard (1898: 413-415), Virchow
(1917), and Boas (1929). Generalreviewsof the osteology
'weremade by
Mivart (1879) and Shufeldt (1902)- MorphologY of the alimentarY tract
was describedin Audubon (1838), by Forbes (1882: 208-210), Cazin
(1884), Garrod (1876a:341-345; 1878:679-681), Beddard (1892:292295), and others. Chandler (1916: 307-311) comparedfeaturesof the
ptilosisin Anhingaand Phalacrocorax.With the exceptionof the cervical
muscles,
detailedconsiderations
of the myologyare lacking.Little attempt
hasbeenmadeto relatethe morphology
of the Anhingato functionand
to theecology
of thespecies.

The Double-crested
Cormorant,
Phalacrocorax
auritus(Lesson),
is more
widelydistributed
in NorthAmericathantheAnhinga.Botharefish-eating
birds, but perhapsbecauseof its more extensivedistributionin North
America,onlythecormorant
hasbeenthesubjectof economic
consideration.
Lewis (1929) and Mendall (1936) are amongthosewho havecontributed
to knowledge
of its naturalhistory.The osteology
andmyologyof Phalacrocorax
havebeeninvestigated
by Mivart (1879),Shufeldt(1902),Boas
(1929),andothers.Hofer (1950)described
the jaw musculature
of many
Steganapodes,
P. carboin particular,
andalsomadereferences
to Anhinga.

Therehasbeenno satisfactory
agreement
on the taxonomic
relationship
betweenAnhingaand Phalacrocorax.
Sharpe(1891:77) considered
the

two generaas belongingto separatesubfamiliesof the Phalacrocoraces,

whilePeters(1931:85,94) andWetmore(1951:15) placedthemin separate families.Wetmore(1951:4) stated"theydifferin suchdegreethat
theyshould
beretained
in separate
familystatus."According
to Mayrand

Amadon(1951:5-6), "Anhingzt
is somuchlike Phalacrocorax
that it would
seemtorequirenomorethansubfamily
status."Comparisons
of theanatomy
of representatives
of the two generawouldbe of valuein determiningthe
degreeof their relationship.
Both the Anhingaand the southernraceof the Double-crested
Cormorant,
Phalacrocorax
auritus[loridanus (Audubon), are permanentresidentsin
southFlorida. Their habitatsare in closeproximityand in somesituations
overlap. The cormorantis predominantlya bird of the marine littoral,
but it is foundin the largerand the moreopenbodiesof freshwateraswell.
AlthoughsomeAnhingasmay nestin the mangroveswampsof the marine
littoral, thesebirdsfish to a largeextentin freshwater. Anhingasare most
frequentlyfound in the small ponds of the cypressswampsand willowheadsand in the larger fresh-waterbodiesof the peninsula.Both species
securetheir food while under water. Analysesof stomachcontentsindicate
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that, in situationswhere both fish the samewaters,a degreeof competition
for the availablefoodsupplymay exist. (Seepage 133.)
This investigationis a contribution to knowledgeof the ecologyand
anatomy of the Anhinga and the southernrace of the Double-crested
Cormorant,

hereinafter

referred to as the "cormorant."

Features of the

anatomyof the two speciesare comparedand discussed
in relation to function and ecology.Differencesin the two species
whichmight be important
in taxonomic

consideration

are discussed.

Materials and Methods.--Forpurposesof the investigation17 Anhingas
and 12 cormorants

were collected

in South Florida.

All

of these but one

of each specieswere collectedby me. The specimenswere used for dissection,skeletalpreparation, and study skins.
During the first two yearsof the investigation,! estimatedthat ! spent
in excessof 500 hours in actual observationof Anhingas and cormorants
(chieflythe former) in the field. Considerable
time hasbeenspentin observation

since then.

Procedures used in dissection, measurement, etc. are described in the

sections
dealingwith major portionsof the anatomy.

AERODYNAMICS

AND

THE

WING

Flight Characteristics.--The
Anhinga and the cormorantare readily distinguishedin flight. The flight of the cormorant is marked by uninterrupted flapping,while the Anhinga "setsits wingsand scalesat intervals,
whenit suggests...the flight of a Cooper'sHawk" (Bent, 1922:234). The
soaringability of the Anhinga is well known; while circling in thermalsof
risingair, often in companywith other species,
it may rise to considerable
heights. Varied aerial maneuversmay be a part of courtship. Soaring
flight is apparentlyunusualin the cormorant.Maneuversby cormorants
on the wing are not known to take place during courtship.
The Anhinga usuallybecomesair-borneby diving into flight from trees,
bushes,rocks,or banks. Take-off from the water is, accordingto my observations,an unusual occurrence.The Anhinga usually leavesthe water
by crawlingout onto emergentgrowth,banks,etc.
The cormorantbecomesair-borneafter a long running take-offfrom the
water'ssurfaceor by diving into flight from exposedpositionsto which it
hasflown previously.On the oceanand on the larger bodiesof freshwater,
it mustbe materiallyaided in take-offby the lift it acquireswhen facing
into the wind, which in suchplacesis usuallypresent.
With referenceto anatomyto be discussed,
comparisonmay be made of
the habitatsof the two species.The Anhinga usuallydivesinto flight from
elevatedperches.However,many of the fresh-waterareasit frequentsin
southFlorida are marginedby high walls of cypresstreesand other growth,
and, wherethe openingaffordedby the pond is small,the bird must gain
altitude rapidly in order to climb over the wall of vegetationor it must
maneuverin flight throughthe growth. Suchvegetationeffectivelycuts

off thewind. The Cormorantapparentlydoesnot frequentwatersthat lack
adequatespacefor a running take-offand that are shieldedfrom surface

winds.

Landingsfrom flight by the Anhinga are almost invariably made on
exposed,elevated perches. On severaloccasions,however, I also observed

full-stalllandingson the water'ssurface.The bird appearedto drop into
the water on its belly and breast;it did not continueforward momentum.

Suchlandingswerealwaysmadeafter a shortflight from a nearbyperch.
In the cormorant,the stall beforelanding doesnot seemto be as complete asthat observedin the Anhinga. The cormorantslidesonto the water

in a relativelylong,coasting
bellydanding.Landingsuponexposed
perches
are madeas in the Anhinga. Again, the cormorantis probablyaided in
landingby the lift it receivesfrom the windswhich usuallyprevail in its

relativelyless-sheltered
habitat.

A discussion
of aerodynamics
shouldincludementionof the typeof molt.
Anhingasapparentlyshedthe remiges
simultaneously
andremainflightless
for a period. There is no indicationthat this is the casewith cormorants;
in fact, all evidenceis to the contrary (page50). Thesebirds,then, must
.compensate
in flight for any pairsor groupsof remiges
whichmay be
m molt.

Weightand Wing Loading.--Fresh
weightsof 16Anhingasand 11 Cormorants were obtained (Table 1). Birds were weighed a short time after
death,in many cases
within a few minutesafter beingretrieved.
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WEIGI•TS(IN Ga•MS) OF ANI•INCASAND CORMORANZS
FROMSOVXI•FLORIDA
Species

Sex

Number

Extremes

Mean

Anhinga
Anhinga

male
female

9
7

1,129-1,389
1,057-1,420

1,245
1,174

Cormorant
Cormorant

male
female

6
5

1,327-2,079
1,391-1,665

1,758
1,535

The greaterweight of the cormorantis evident. In both speciesmales
are probablyheavierthan females. The differencein weight betweensexes
is, accordingto "t" valuesas they are customarilydefined (Richardson,
1944: 446), possibly,but not certainlysignificant. Only rough estimates
of varianceare possiblein suchsmallsamples,however.
Measurements
of wing spancomparedwith wing width are frequently
regardedas indicativeof aerodynamicpotentiality. Wings are not of uni-

form width from baseto tip, hencethe so-called"aspectratio" is, from
certain standpoints,rather unsatisfactory.More useful here is the measurementof the total surfacearea of the wings,from which wing loading
canbe computed.
The total surfacearea of the wingsof eight Anhingasand eight cormorants (four malesand four femalesof each) wasmeasured.The body and

outstretchedwings of freshly-killedspecimenswere positionedagainst
paperand an outlineof the entirebird wasdrawn. In a proceduresimilar
to that described
by Poole (1938:511), a compensating
polar planimeter
wasusedto find the areaof the total surfaceof the wings. Included in this
measurement
wasthe areabetweenthe spreadendsof the slottedprimaries.
Surfacearea wasmeasuredwith the bastardwing not extended. Measurementsof wing loading are given in Table 2.
Sexualdimorphismin wing loading may be significantin the Anhinga,

but the samples
are toosmallto provethis. Differences
in wing loadingbetweenthe two speciesare clearlysignificant.The averagewing loadingof
eightAnhingasof both sexeswasfoundto be 0.76 gramsper squarecentimeterof wing surface;in the cormorantit was1.04gramsper squarecentimeter. No overlapwasfound betweenthe speciesin this character. Measurementof wingloading,therefore,providesa basisfor comparison
between
the Anhinga and the cormorant.

WING An

TABLE 2
AND WING LOADING IN THE ANHINGA AND THE CORMORANT
Surface Area of Both

Wings in Square
Centimeters

Species

Wing Loading in
Grams Per Square
Centimeter

Sex

Number

Extremes

Mean

Extremes

Mean

Anhinga
Anhinga

male
female

4
4

1,357-1,518
1,342-1,753

1,450
1,579

0.82-0.86
0.67-0.83

0.84
0.74

Cormorant
Cormorant

male
female

4
4

1,550-1,849
1,379-1,694

1,663
1,500

0.99-1.12
0.97-1.07

1.08
1.00
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MEASUREMENTS
OF WING BONESOF THE ANHINGA AND THE CORMORANT
•'

Anhinga
Extremes

Cormorant
Mean

Extremes

Mean

Humerus

Length in millimeters
Length as percentageof total
length of wing skeleton
Length divided by the
cube root of body weight

121.0-128.3

124.4

130.4-158.3

140.5

37.8- 38.5

38.2

36.2- 37.0

36.5

11.0- 12.3

11.7

11.1- 12.5

11.8

109.1-116.7

111.4

136.9-166.9

147.1

34.1- 34.4

34.2

37.8- 38.7

38.3

9.8- 11.2

10.5

11.7- 13.1

12.3

88.6- 93.9

90.5

92.1-108.4

96.4

27.2- 27.9

27.4

24.8- 25.8

25.1

Ulna

Length in millimeters
Length as percentageo• total
length of wing skeleton
Length divided by the
cube root of body weight
Carpometacarpusplus
Phalanx 1, digit III
Length in millimeters
Length as percentageof total
length of wing skeleton
Length divided by the
cube root of body weight

7.9-

9.1

8.4

7.9-

8.5

8.0

Based on 3 males and 3 females of each species.

Main Elements
of theWingSkeleton.--With
reference
to thesegments
of
thewing,Engels(1941:62) statedthat"a fewspecimens,
evensinglespeci-

mens,will sufficeto revealstronglycontrastingpatternsof proportions."
Measurements
of wingbonesof sixspecimens
(threemales,threefemales)
eachof theAnhingaandthecormorant
aresummarized
in Table 3. These
measurements
are alsoexpressed
aspercentages
of the total lengthof the
wingskeleton
and of the cuberootof bodyweight.The lattervalue (see
Amadon,1943:172) wasselected
in lieu of a satisfactory
axial measurementwhichmightbeusedasanindexforpurposes
of comparison,
inasmuch
as skulls,cervicalvertebrae,and synsacrahave undergoneconsiderable
adaptivemodification
in bothspecies.
It will be seen from Table 3 that in the cormorant the ulna not only

comprises
a largerproportionof lengthof the wingskeleton,
but, in proportionto the cuberoot of bodyweight,it is significantly
longerthan is
the Anhinga's.Proportionsof the wing elements(Fig. 18) may be expressed
in suchformasEngels(1941:65) employed.
Anhinga:humerus
• ulna• carpometacarpus
q-phalanx1, digit Ill.
Cormorant:humerus( ulna • carpometacarpus
q- phalanx 1, digit Ill.
The combinedlengthsof the wing bonesof the two species
are quite

different. In three males and three females of the Anhinga, this value

rangedfrom321.0to 338.9millimeters(mean325.7),andin thecormorant,
368.9to 433.6 (mean384.0). The totalaverage
lengthof the wingskeleton
in the Anhingawas88.5per centof that lengthin the cormorant.
The averagewingspanin the two species
showlittle difference(Fig. 18),
that of the Anhingabeingonly slightlyshorterthan that of the cormorant.
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WING LENGTH(ARc) OF ANHINGASAND CORMORANTS
(IN MILLIMETERS)

Species
Anh inga
Anhinga

Cormorant
Cormorant

Sex

Number

Extremes

Mean

male
female

10
7

318-351
292-332

334.5
319.8

male
female

5
6

TABLE

297-317
282-296

304.2
291.0

5

MEAS•YREMENTS
(IN MILLIMETERS)
OF tHE LONGEST
ALVLA FEATHERIN TEN ANHINGAS
AND TEN

CORMORANTS

Length aspercentof
wing length

Length

Species

Extremes

Mean

Anhinga

97-107

100.4

Cormorant

65-89

70.7

TABLE
THE

Extremes

Mean

27.3-32.3

30.3

22.7-26.8

23.6

6

LENGTHS OF THE CARPOMETACARPUS AND THE PHALANGES OE ANHINGAS
CORMORANTS EXPRESSED AS PERCENTAGES OF LENGTH

Anhinga
Measurement

Carpometacarpus
Digit II
Phalanx 1, digit III
Phalanx 2, digit III
Digit IV

OF WING

AND

SKELETON 1

Cormorant

Extremes

Mean

Extremes

Mean

19.3-19.7
6.3- 7.0
7.9- 8.2
6.8- 6.9

19.6
6.7
8.0
6.9

17.1-17.9
6.9- 7.2
7.3- 7.9
6.2- 7.1

17.5
7.0
7.6
6.9

4.0- 5.5

4.8

3.9- 4.6

4.2

Based on three males and three females of each species.

The arc of the distancefrom the wrist to the tip of the longestprimary
averageslonger in the Anhinga than in the cormorant (Table 4).
Primary feathersof both speciesare shownin Figure 1. Those of the
Anhinga are the longer. Emarginationof someprimariescreatesfour more
or lesswell-definedslotsin the Anhinga wing and three in the cormorant
wing. Slotshavebeenshownto effectan increasein lift (importantin slow
flight) and to reducevortices,which disruptlift at the distal endsof the
wings (Graham,1932:75).
The Carpometacarpus
and the Digits.--Montagna's(1945) designation
of
digitsis herein followed.
Relative to the length of the wing skeleton,digit I! is slightly longer in
the cormorantthan the Anhinga (Table 6). The alula feathers,which are
supportedby digit II, are alsolong in the Anhinga: the mean length of
the longestalula feather of the cormorantsis only 70 per cent of that of
the Anhingas. In the latter, this figure is 30.3 per cent of the mean wing
length (arc of the closedwing); this value in the cormorantis only 23.6
per cent (Table 5). Graham (1932:68) wasamongthe first to point out
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A

Figure 1. Primaries of the Anhinga (A) and the cormorant (B).

the importanceof wing slotscreatedby positioningof the alula feathers
in preventing stalling at low flight speeds.

The carpometacarpus
is slightlylonger in relation to the total length
of the 'wing skeletonand has a relatively larger extensorprocessin the
Anhinga. Values of measurementsof the carpometacarpusare given in
Table

6.

The Pectoral Girdle.--Exactmeasurements
of the scapulaare difficult to
obtain. The variablyattenuatedcaudaltip is fragile and easilydamaged,
the bone is curved,and warping probably occurswhen it is removedfrom
the tensionof attachedmuscles.It will be seenin Table 7 that the scapula
is probablyslightlylongerin relation to the humeral length in the Anhinga
than in the cormorant. In neitherspecies
is there a conspicuous
blade or a
well-defined

neck.

The

actual

area of articulation

with

the furculum

and

with the coracoldis probablybroaderin the cormorant.The scapulais an
attachment for musclesimportant in humeral action and in anchoring
the shoulder to the axial skeleton. Fisher (1946: 557) suggeststhat there
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OF THE

PECTORAL

GIRDLE

OF THE

AND THE CORMORANT •-

Anhinga

Scapula
Length in millimeters
Length as percentageof
total length of wing skeleton

Cormorant

Extremes

Mean

Extremes

Mean

65.2 - 73.7

69.7

72.1 - 85.3

77.3

50.3 - 60.0

56.0

53.2 - 58.8

55.0

55.1 - 58.9

56.0

61.8 - 75.7

69.2

17.1 -

17.8

17.5

16.7 - 21.3

17.9

31.6 - 42.7

37.1

35.5 - 40.0

38.6

52.2 - 65.7

61.1

58.0 - 64.0

61.0

11.0-

17.5

13.2

13.3 - 19.4

16.3

15.5 - 27.0

23.0

32.8 - 40.7

35.4

Goracoid

Length in millimeters
Length as percentageof
total length of wing skeleton
Greatest diameter of proximal
end as a percentageof length
Garina

Length in millimeters
Area

of both

lateral

surfaces

in square centimeters
Per cent of lateral
surface
anterior
to sternum

Squareroot of the area of the
lateral surfacesdivided by the
cube root of body weight

.31-

.40

.34

.29-

.36

.32

Sternum

Length from tip of lateral
xiphoid processto anterior end
of carina

in millimeters

Length as percentageof
total length of wing skeleton

80.2 - 89.5

84.8

93.8 -110.6

102.5

24.8 - 27.5

26.7

23.7 - 29.2

26.0

Based on 3 males and 3 females of each species.

is a correlation

between extensive articulation

of shoulder elements and

flappingflight.

Measurements
of the coracold(Table 7) indicatelittle differencebetweenthe species.
Coracoidal
lengthin relationto widthandto the length
of the wing skeletonis essentially
the samein both. A greaterdegreeof
lateral movementof the coracoidis possiblein the Anhinga sincethat
portionof the bonearticulatingwithin the sulcusof the sternumis less
cttrved than that of the cormorant.

The

surfaces of articulation

with the

furculumand the scapulaare proportionallygreaterin the cormorant.
The furcula of the two speciesare essentiallysimilar. The coracoidal
articulationsare well-developed.The furcular processes
are elongatedin
both, but thoseof the Anhinga are the more attenuated. The area of contact with the scapulais slightly greaterin the cormorant. The sterna of
the Anhinga and the cormorant appear to exhibit greater comparative
differencesthan do the other elementsof the pectoral girdle and wing
skeleton.

The differencein the position of the carina is considerable.In the
Anhinga the carina risesfrom the sternalsurfaceat the baseof the median
xiphoidalprocess,
but its elevationis not pronouncedalongthe caudalonethird of the sternalplate. In the cormorantthe carina risesfrom the sternal
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surfaceslightlycaudalto the mid-pointof the sternum.Approximately
35 per centof the lateralsurfaceof the carinaliesanteriorto the sternal
platein thecormorant,
whereas
only23percentof thissurface
liesanterior
to theplatein theAnhinga.It hasbeengenerally
observed
that the carina
is situatedfartherforwardin birdswith a moreflappingflight and farther
back in birds with a more soaringflight.
The area of the lateral surfaceof the carina was obtained by measure-

ment with a polar planimeter.While this measurement
is not precise,
sincethe exact point of elevationof the carina is difficult to determine,
the estimatesobtained are useful for comparison.Values obtained by
dividingthe squareroot of the area of the lateral surfacesof eachcarina
by the cuberoot of body weight are not significantlydifferent in the two
species(Table 7). Thus, the differences
in positionof the carinaseemof
particular interest.

Fisher (1946:561) attemptedan evaluationof the depthof the dorsal
troughof the sternum.Usinga similarmeasuringprocedureand the same
standards
of proportion(thewidth of the sternumbetweenthe intercostal
spacesand the sternallength), ! found the troughslightlyshallowerin the
Anhingathan in the cormorant.Fisher(1946:561)statedthat greaterdepth
of the sternaltrough is correlatedwith a more flapping flight.
A singlemedianxiphoid process
and a pair of lateral xiphoid processes
are presentin both species.In the Anhinga the medianprocessis wider
and the lateral processes
are relativelylonger than in the cormorant.Four
costalfacetswere found on all Anhinga sterna examined; four or five were

found on the sterna of the cormorant. The sterno-coracoidal
processes
are wider in the cormorant than in the Anhinga. A ventral manubrial
spine is present in both, but it is somewhatbetter developedin the
cormorant.The dorsallip of the coracoidalsulcusdoesnot projectas far
forwardas the ventral lip in the Anhinga. In the Anhinga the sulcusitself
is noticeablylesscurved along its lateral axis than it is in the cormorant;
a crosssection of the sulcusin the Anhinga showsthat the sidesof the
sulcusdivergecranially. Thus, a greater degreeof lateral as well as ventral
movementof the coracoldis indicated in the Anhinga as contrastedwith
the cormorant.

Pneumaticity.--Pneumaticity
is often associated
with soaringflight and
largeflying birds. Fisher (1946:568) statedthat the cathartidswhich flap
the leastandhavethe greatestsoaringability possess
greatestpneumaticity.
The cormoranthas considerable
pneumaticity. The humerus (Fig. 8),
ulna, and, to some extent, the radius are bones with wide central cavities,

and the sternum is perforatedwith numerousfossaealong the anterior
portion of its dorsalsurface.Shufeldt (1902: 161) and othershave commentedupon the lack of pneumaticityin the Anhinga in which the wing
elementsare heavy,the central cavity of the humerus (Fig. 8) being of
very small caliber;the sternumis non-pneumatic.Functionalsignificance
of the Anhinga'slackof pneumaticityis discussed
later (page107).
Myology of the Wing.--The following descriptionsof .wingmusclesare
basedupon dissections
of four specimens(two adult malesand two adult

females)eachof the Anhingaan-dthe cormorant.(Prior to this inv'estigation a specimenof the nominate race of the cormorantwas dissected.)
The specimens
were preservedin ten per cent formalin.
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Muscles were dissected and removed for measurment of volume.

6

Volumes

were determinedby measuringthe displacementof water in calibrated
vessels.
Small-sample
t-tests(Bailey,1959) wereusedin comparingmuscle
volumes.

Except as otherwisenoted, muscleterminologyis that of Fisher and
Goodman(1955).
The drawingsrepresent,as nearly as possible,averageproportionsand
usual muscle and bone orientation.

Muscle descriptionsare for the Anhinga; if the muscle differs in the
cormorant, this is discussedin the section entitled "Comparison"given
for each muscle.
M.

TENSOR PATAGI1 LONGUS

General.--I have followed Berger's (1956a: 282-283) interpretation of this muscle. It
has a commonbelly with M. tensorpatagii brevis (Fig. 2). It is a wide, thin, superficial muscle of the dorsal surface of the shoulder (see M. tensor Patagii brevis). The
tendon of insertion has a complicated origin from the combined bellies and from the
tendon of M. pectoralissuperficialis,pars ProPatagialis.
Origin.--SeeM. tensorpatagii brevis.
lnsertion.--The tendons of Min. tensor patagii longus and tensor patagii brevis arise
separatelyfrom the common belly of these muscles (Fig. 2). The tendon of M. tensor
patagii longuscrosses
that of M. tensorPatagii brevisimmediatelydistal to its origin and
the two tendons fuse. The

combined

tendons receive a stout tendinous

contribution

from

M. Pectoralissuperficialis,pars proPatagialis,and immediately distal to this, bifurcation
of the tensor tendons occurs. The tendon widens and becomes elastic at the elbow;
proximal to this the "biceps slip" of M. biceps inserts upon it. The tendon narrows to

its former caliber along the antebrachium after making stout connectionsto the proximal
portion of M. extensormetacarpi radialis, pars anconeus.Along the anteropalmar aspect
of the wrist the tendon again widens; here it is applied to a small, semicartilaginous,
oval mass, and to the fascia of the wrist and metacarpus. Insertion is upon the extensor

processof metacarpalII (Fig. 17) and the proximal portion of the phalanx of digit II.
.4ction.--Weak extension of the carpometacarpus,digit II, and the manus in general;
flexion of the antebrachium upon the brachium.
Comparison.--Thevolume of the belly of this musclecombinedwith that of M. tensor

Patagii brevis constitutesa somewhatgreater percentageof the wing musclesin the
Anhinga (Table 8), which is possiblybut not clearly significant. In the cormorant,the
fusionof the tendonwith that of M. tensorpatagii breviscontinuesfor a greater distance
distal to the origin of these. The "bicepsslip" was found in only two of four cormorants
dissected.The thickenedportion of the tendon at the level of the elbow becomeslargely
fleshyin the cormorant;it wasfound to be elasticin the Anhinga.
M.

TENSOR PATAg•

General.--This

BgEV•S

wide,

thin,

superficial

muscle of the dorsal surface of the shoulder

(Fig. 2) has a commonbelly with that of M. tensorpatagii longus.The caudal border
of the belly is superficialto M. deltoideusmajor; its cranial half lies superficialto Min.
deltoideus minor and coracobrachialis anterior, and to a portion of M. pectoralis super-

ficialis.

Origin.--Fleshyfrom the dorsodistalend and from the scapulartuberosityof the furculum (Fig. 11) and from the cranial end of the scapula (Fig. 10).
lnsertion.--The wide, thin tendon rises from the length of the anterior border of the
belly. At its proximal end this tendon has connections
with thoseof Min. tensorpatagii
longusand pectoralissuperficialis,t•ars propatagialis. The tendon is closelyapplied to
the dermis of the propatagium. The main insertion is upon the ancohal surface of the

proximal end of the ulna. This portion of the tendon givesoff branchesto the belly of
M. extensor metacarpi radialis, t•ars palmaris. Proximal to the elbow a bifurcation from

the main tendon joins a wide tendon branching from that of M. tensor patagii longus;
the combinedtendonsinsert upon the tendon of origin and the belly of M. extensor
metacarpi radialis, pars anconeus.

dction.--Powerful extension of the antebrachium; insertions upon M. extensor meta-
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carpi radialiscontributeto extensionof the carpometacarpus.
Attachmentsto the remiges
move these mesiad.

Comparison.--Inthe Anhinga the tendon receivesa strongercontributionfrom M.
pectoralissuper[icialis,pars propatagialisand is more closelyattached to the dermis
than in the cormorantß In the latter tendinous attachment from the deltoid crest is made

to the tendonof the muscleand not to the belly of the muscleas in the Anhinga.

Discussion.--This
is probably
an important
muscle
in holdingthewingsslightlyflexed

during the spread-wing
attitude the Anhingaassumes
after emergingfrom the water; it
may also be important in positioningof the wings as well as certain feathersduring

swimmingß

Mß PECTORALIS SUPERFICIALIS

GeneraL--Thereare three well-defineddivisionsof this musclein the Anhinga:pars
propatagialis,a superficiallayer, and a deep layerß
PARS PROPATAGIALIS

This is a fleshy,triangular, thin slip from the antero-lateralportion of the most dorsal

part of the superficiallayer (Figs.2, 4). Its terminalaponeurosis
attachesto the origin of
the tendons
of insertionof Min. tensorpatagiilongusand tensorpatagiibrevis.There are
no conspicuous
differences
of this divisionof the musclein the two species.
SUPERFICIAL LAYER

This coversthe greaterportion of the sternumand occupiesthe sterno-humeral-furcular
area (Fig. 3). Fleshyorigin is taken from the caudal half of the ventral surfaceof the
sternum,from the length of the ventrolateralsurfaceof the carina (Fig. 12), and from
the furculum (Fig. 11). Insertionsare made upon the palmar surfacesof the deltoid and

bicipitalcrests.That to theformercrestis aponeurotic,
that to the latteris mixed(Fig.13).
DEEP

LAYER

Gatrod (1876a340) called attention to the presenceof this layer in the Anhinga.
Volumetric comparisonof the two layers showsthat the superficial one comprisesmore

than 80 per cent of the total volume of the muscle. The belly of the deep layer lies
superficialto M. supracoracoideus
(Fig. 5). The origin is fleshy from the carina, deep
to that of the superficiallayer (Fig. 11),-and from the dorsolateraland mesialsurfaces
of the furculum (Fig. 19). The stout tendonof insertion,which lies superficialto the
tendon of origin of M. biceps,attachesto a protuberanceof the palmar surfaceof the
distal end of the deltoid crest (Fig. 13). There are considerableaponeuroticattachments
made upon the tendonof insertion (Fig. 5).
Action.--The superficialand deep layersare consideredimportant in moving (and
holding
ß ) the humerus
• in a downward (and forward) position and in depressingthe
leadingedgeof the w•ng.
Comparison.--Aseparatedeep layer is not clearly delimited in the cormorant;no insertioncorrespondingto that of this layer in the Anhinga is present. The entire muscle
constitutes
a slightlygreaterpercentage
of the musclevolumeof the wing in the Anhinga
(Table 8).

Discussion.--This
muscleis instrumentalin bringingabout the strokeof the wing that
produceslift during flapping flight. It is significant that the muscle appears to com-

prisea slightlygreaterpercentage
of the total musclevolumeof the wing in the Anhinga.
If the combinedvolumesof both sidesof the muscleare expressedas a percentageof
the weight of the bird, the average (of four specimensof each specieswith the sexes

equallyrepresented)
is foundto be 12.1per cent (range:11.5to 12.3per cent) in the

Anhinga and 9.1 per cent (range: 7.1 to 9.7 per cent) in the cormorant. The great
climbingpowerof the Anhingaand its ability to flap briefly and then glide can be explained, I believe, to someextent on the larger sizeof this muscle.

It is difficult to determinethe significance
of the development
of the deep layer in
the Anhinga. In the coromoranta greater carinal area of origin lies cranial to the
sternumthan it doesin the Anhinga.This mustresultin a greaterforcebeingexerted
on the humerusfrom anteriorwardthan in the Anhinga. This may be compensated
for,
however,by the developmentof the deep layer in the latter and its rather distal insertion
on the humerus. In this connection it should be noted that the deltoid crest extends

distadto a greaterextentin the Anhingathan in the cormorant.
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Figure 2. Dorsal view of the superficialmusclesof the left wing of the Anhinga (top)
and

the

cormorant.
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Figure 3. Ventral view of the superficialmusclesof the left wing of the Anhinga (top)
and

the

cormorant.
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Figure4. Dorsalview of a secondlayer of musclesof the left wing of the Anhinga (top)
and

the

cormorant.
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l•igure
5. Ventral
viewof a second
layerof muscles
of theleftwingof theAnhinga
(top)
and the cormorant.
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l•igure 6. Dorsal view of a third layer of musclesof the left wing of the Anhinga (top)
and the cormorant.
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Figure
7. Ventralviewof some
deepmuscles
of theshoulder
of theAnhinga
(left)and
the cormorant.
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Figure8. (Top)Lateralviewof somemuscles
of the shoulder
of theAnhinga(A) and
the cormorant
(B). (Bottom)Lateralviewof a second
layerof deepmuscles
of the
shoulderof the Anhinga(A) and the cormorant.
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The deep layer may have yet another significance.The Anhinga swimsslowly while
under water with its wings very slightly extended (page 61). The force of the deep

layer, acting through its long, distally insertedtendon,may act to opposethe force of
the water against the wing; it is not impossiblethat while underwater the wings may
function

M.

to break forward

momentum

as well as act as stabilizers.

SUPRACORACOmEUS

GeneraL--This musclelies along the ventral surfaceof the sternumand the mesioventral
surfaceof the coracold (Fig. 5). The belly is divided into lateral and mesial portions,
which are doselyapplied to each other and which fuse distally. The lateral margin of
the belly lies parallel to M. coracobrachialisPosterior. The fibers of both halves of the
muscle passanterodorsally,convergingalong the roesial surface of the distal portion of
the coracoid. The stout tendon of insertion is accompaniedby a fleshy fasciculusas it
passesthrough the triosseouscanal.

Origin.--Fleshy from a large portion of the ventral surface of the sternum, the lateral
surfaceof the carina (Fig. 12) and the anterior carinal margin, the lateral surfaceof the
carinal-furculararticulationand from the furculum (Fig. 11), the anterior portion of
the furcular origin being tendinous;fleshy from dorsal and ventral surfacesof the coracold (Fig. 12). Origin is also taken from the caudal three-fourthsof the sterno-coracodavicular

membrane.

Insertion.--Bya stout tendon and a small fleshyfasciculusupon the external tuberosity
of the humerus (Figs.6, 13).
Action.--Principally,elevationof the humerus.
Comparison.--Thevolumes of this muscle constitute nearly the same percentageof
total wing musclevolume in both species(Table 8). In the Anhinga, however,the origin
of the muscleis made along a greater length of the furculum. The origin from the dorsal
surface of the coracoid

was not

found

to be as extensive

in the

cormorant

as in

the

Anhinga.
Discussion.--Itmight be expectedthat this musclewould have greater developmentin
the cormorantwith its flapping flight than in a flapping-gliding,soaringbird. The rapid
climbing flight of the Anhinga in still air is, in considerablepart, probably made possible
by this muscle,as is the Anhinga'sgreater dexterity in flight.
M.

CORACOBRACHIALIS POSTERIOR

General.--M. subcoracoideus
was found variably fused to the belly and insertion of this
muscle (Figs. 5, 7).

Origin.--Fleshyfrom the laterodorsaland lateroventralsurfaces
of the coracold(Fig. 12).
Insertion.--Bya short,stouttendonupon the internal tuberosityof the humerus (Fig.
15). To this insertionmay be fusedthat of M. subcoracoideus.
Action.--Rotatesthe humerus,increasingthe angle of attack of the wing's leading edge.
Slight flexion of the humerusand depressionof the shoulderare also causedby its action.
n.

LATISSIMUS DORSI

GeneraL--This wide, thin, superficial muscle of the shoulder is divided into anterior

and posterior fleshy portions, which are connectedproximally by a stout aponeurosis

(Fig. 2). The two parts convergedistally, the belly of the posteriorpart lying deep
to that of the anterior one as they passbetween the bellies of the scapular and external
heads of M. triceps to insert upon the humerus.

Stout aponeurotic attachments are made

by the bellies of both parts to the dermis of the scapular,humeral, and axillary regions;
the posterior part has a stout fascial attachment to the superficial layer of M. serratus
Posterior.

Origin.--Both parts have a continuousorigin from neural spines (and their interconnecting fascia and ossified ligaments) of the first five free vertebrae anterior to the

synsacrum
and from the anterior five millimetersor so of the neural ridge of the synsacrum. Origin was found to be aponeurotic from the fifth free vertebra anterior to the

synsacrum,largely fleshy from the fourth such vertebra, mixed from the third, and
fleshyfrom the secondand first vertebrae,and the synsacrum.
Insertion.--The anterior part inserts fleshy upon the anconal surface of the humerus
posteriorto the insertionof M. deltoideusmajor (Fig. 15). The posteriorpart has a
shorterinsertionproximalto that of the anteriorpart (Fig. 15). The tendinous"bumeral
anchor" of the scapularhead of M. triceps crossesthe belly of the posterior part and insertsimmediatelyanterior to it; a strongconnectionmay exist betweenthem.
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Action.--Raisesand adducts the humerus. The latter may also be rotated increasing
the angle of attack of the leading edge of the wing. The derreal attachmentsare important in positioningfeathersduring both flight and swimming.
Comparison.--Volumetric measurements indicate that the muscle is very nearly the

samerelative sizein the two species(Table 8). There are marked differencesin the insertion of the muscle. In the cormorantconsiderableattachment is made by the posterior
part to that of the anterior; in two cormorants dissected the insertions were common.

The length of insertion of both parts upon the humerus extends for a considerably
greater percentage of the humeral length in the Anhinga. Connectionsbetween the
proximal portionsof the anteriorand posteriorparts of the belly are by a stoutaponeurosis
in the Anhinga; theseconnections
are relatively weak in the cormorant.
Discussion.--Morepowerful action of this muscle seemsindicated in the Anhinga, in
which the musclemay be of importancein adjustmentof the leading edge of the wing
during soaring flight; it may also function during underwater swimming when the
brachium is held in a semi-flexed position.
m. RHOMBOIDEUS

SUPERFICIALIS

GeneraL--This muscle is more or less divided into anterior and posterior parts; in two

specimensdissectedthe belly was found to be continuousand relatively limited in caudal

extent. Where the belly of the muscleis divided, the divisionsare connectedby stout
fascia. The posterior part lies deep to the anterior division of M. latissimus dorsi; the
anterior part is in superficial view on the shoulder. Dorsal views of the muscle are shown

in Figures 2 and 4.

Origin.--From neural spinesand their interconnectingfascia. The origin extendsfrom
the third free vertebra anterior to the synsacrum,craniad to include the ninth vertebra.
Caudal to the sixth free vertebra,the origin is more or lessfleshy,while cranial to this,
Min. rhomboideus superficialis and profundus arise from a common aponeurosiswhich
becomes more or less continuous across the dorsomedian line with the aponeurosis of the
opposite side.

Insertion.--Fleshyupon the dorsal edge and the dorso-mesialsurfaceof the scapula
(Fig. 10) and upon the scapularend and scapularprocessof the furculum (Fig. 11).
Action.--Drawsthe scapulaand furculum upwards and inwards and probably slightly
posteriorly;acts as an anchor for the scapula.
Comlbarison.--Thismuscle is significantly larger in the cormorant (Table 8). The
insertion extendsfor a greater length along the scapula,and the origin of the cranial
portion of the muscle from a common aponeurosis with M. rhomboideus Ibrofundus is
not apparent in the cormorant. The insertion upon the furculum is more extensive in the

Anhinga.
Discussion.--Sincethe muscle acts as anchorage for the scapula, its greater size and

longer area of insertionin the cormorantmay be viewed as correlatedwith the flapping
mode of flight of this bird. During soaringby the Anhinga, the musclemay function to
raise the shoulderand the wing and thus lower the centerof gravity. In correlationwith
this, the cranial portion is better developed and the insertion upon the furculum is more

extensive than in the cormorant; the relatively greater insertion upon the furculum is
important in lifting the latter and the heavy musculatureattached to it. By lowering the
centerof gravity,addedstability,important in soaringflight, is attained.
M. RHOMBOIDEUS PROFUNDUS

GeneraL--The cranial two-thirds of this muscle lie deep to M. rhomboideus superficialis;

the caudal portion lies deep to the posteriordivisionof M. latissimusdorsi (Figs.4, 6).
Origin.--From the neural spines,and fasciaconnectingthese,of free vertebraeanterior
to the synsacrum.The origin is largely by an aponeurosisfrom the third vertebra (in two
of four specimens,
it also arosefrom the secondvertebra) cranially through the fifth
vertebra. At the level of the sixth and seventh free vertebrae the aponeurosis widens and
becomesa common one with that of M. rhomboideus superficialis.

Insertion.--Fleshyupon the dorsomesialsurfaceof the scapula(Fig. 10).
Action.--Movesthe scapulacranially,dorsally,and mesially;servesas anchoragefor the
scapula. The fibers of the muscle are oriented in a more cranial direction than are those

of M. rhomboideussuperficialis;it is probably of considerableimportance in drawing
the shoulder

forward.
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M. CORACOBRACHIALIS
ANTERIOR
(Figures4-6)
Origin.--Fleshyfrom the lateral surfaceof the distal head of the coracoid(Fig. 12), and
from the lateral surfaceof the coraco-humeral
ligament.
Insertion.--Fleshywithin the bicipital furrow of the humerus (Fig. 13).
Action.--Drawsthe humerus forward and probably rotates it slightly, thus depressing
the leadingedgeof the wing.
Comparison.--Themuscletendsto be of slightlygreaterrelativevolumein the cormorant
(Table 8).

Discussion.--Fisher
(1946:583) believesthat greatersizeof this muscleis an adaptation
for soaringflight. This being the case,it would be expectedto be larger in the Anhinga,
which it is not. The deep layer of M. pectoralissuperficialismay complementthe action
of this muscle, however.
M.

DELTOIDEUS MINOR

General.--This
smallmuscle(Fig.47 liesdeepto the common
bellyof Min. tensor

tvatagiilongusand tensortvatagiibrews. Deep to the centralportion of its belly lies the
insertion of M. sutvracoracoideus
upon the external tuberosityof the humerus;when in
certain positionsthis tuberositycreatesa bulge in the belly of the musclewhich may
part the fibers to either sideof it (Fig. 4). The caudalmargin of the belly parallels
M. deltoideusmajor and along the deep, distal portion of the belly fleshy fusion of
variable extent may be made with that muscle.

Origin.--Fleshyfrom the lateral surfacesof the scapulartuberosityof the furculum

(Fig. 11) and the furcular process
of the scapula(Fig. 10). In one specimenthe origin

was restricted to the scapula.

Insertion.--Fleshy upon the ancona1 surface of the humerus extending from the
external tuberosityto the mid-point of the deltoid crest(Fig. 13).
dction.--Raises,

rotates, and

extends the

humerus.

M. SUBSCAPULARIS

General.--I have followed Berger (1956a: 285) in referring to this muscle as M.

subscatvularis rather

than M.

tvroscatvulohumeralis and M.

subscatvularis as Fisher

and Goodman (1955: 52) have called it. The muscle is stout and fan-shaped;it
is divided into external and internal heads, which are separated by the tendon of

insertionof M. serratusanterior(Fig. 8). The anteriorportionof the belly lies contiguous
to, or its externallayeris crossed
by M. proscapulohumeralis.
The posteriorthree-fourths

of the muscle lies deep to M. dorsalis scapulae. The posterior portion of M. serratus
pro[undus passesdeep to the roesial surfaceof the internal layer.
Origin.--Fleshy from the cranial two-thirds of the roesial surface and from the
lateroventral edge of the cranial two-fifths of the scapularblade (Fig. 10).
Insertion.--Exterual and internal layers have a largely tendinous,stout insertion within
the capital grooveof the humerus(Fig. 8); the insertionmay be fleshy to a considerable
degree,however,and it may extend onto the internal tuberosity. In one specimendissected,the cranial portion of the roesialsurfaceof the musclemade a fleshyinsertionupon
the laterodorsal surface of the cranial end of the coracold; a similar, but weak, insertion

was present in a secondspecimen.
Action.--Draws the entire humerus posteriorly and its posterior side up, rotating the
leading edge of the wing downward. That portion of the muscle which may insert upon
the coracoid

would

elevate

Comparison.--Insertion
M.

that bone.

upon the coracold was not noted in the cormorant.

DORSALIS SCAPULAE

General.--This is a stout musclelying deep to the divisionsof M. latissimusdorsi (Figs.

4-6, 8). Its cranial portion crosses
the posterosuperficial
surfaceof M. subscapularis.
The muscle fibers passin a ventrocranialdirection, convergingrapidly from a relatively
wide origin to a narrow insertion on the humerus.
Origin.--Fleshy, from the caudal five-sixthsof the lateral surface,and from the caudal
two-thirdsof the ventral edgeof the scapularblade (Fig. 10).

Insertion.--Largely
fleshyupon the crestborderingthe pneumaticfossa(Fig. 13); the

insertionmay extend forward to meet the insertion of M. coracobrachialis
upon the in-

terual tuberosity.
dction.--Elevates the humerus and rotatesit, depressingthe leading edge of the wing. As
with M. subscatvularis,
this muscle is important in the rapid changesof the angle of
attack of the leading edgeof the wing, which are pronouncedin soaringand gliding flight.
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SERRATUS POSTERIOR

GeneraL--This muscle is divided into two well-defined parts (Fig. 8): a superficial
or dermal layer, which is probably M. serratussuperficialismetapatagialisof Berger
(1956a:287), and a deep layer passingto the scapula.
Origln.--The superficiallayer takesfleshyorigin from the lateral surfaces,ventral to
the uncinate processes,
of true ribs 3 and 4 and the false rib posteriorto these;there may

be fascialattachments
to true rib 2. The deep layer takesfleshyorigin from the lateral
surfaces,ventral to the uncinateprocesses,
of true ribs 1 through 4; in one specimen
the origin did not extend to rib 4, in another it also rose from the uncinate processof
cervical rib 2.

Insertion.--The superficiallayer insertsfleshyupon the dermis underlying the scapular
feather tract; widespread,tough fasciaramifiesout under the dermisfrom this insertion.
The deep layer inserts upon the caudal 25 millimeters or so of the ventral and ventro-

roesialsurfaces
of the scapula(Fig. 10). The mostcaudalportion of the insertionmeets,

and fuseswith, that of M. rhornboideusprofundus. The cranial portion of the insertion,
which crossesM. subscapuIaris,is aponeurotic.

.4ction.--The superficiallayer depresses
the feathersof the scapulartract. The deep
layer draws the scapula downward and backward.

Comparison.--Comparisons
of origins are difficult becausethe number of true ribs

is variablein the cormorant.In the cormorants
dissected
the superficiallayer originated
from true ribs 3 through5, and the deeplayer from true ribs 1 through3, and in some
specimens from true rib 4.

Discussion.--It
wouldbe expectedthat the superficiallayerwhichinsertsupon the dermis
would be better developedin the Anhinga, which has more elongatescapulars.
m.

STERNOCORACOIDEUS

GeneraL--This

is a small, deep muscle of the ventro-cranial

surface of the sternum

(Fig. 5).
Origin.--Fleshyfrom the ventral surfaceand anterior edge of the sterno-coracoidal
process(Fig. 12). The musclemay arise from the lateral surfacesof the two anterior
costal facets. Origin also is taken from the lateral one-half of the dorsal lip of the
coracoidal

sulcus.

Insertion.--Fleshy within the sterno-coracoidalimpression of the dorsal surface of the

coracoidand upon the lateral edgeof the sterno-coracoidal
process
of that bone (Fig. 12).
Action.--Elevates
the coracoldand drawsit laterally.
Comparison.--The volume of this muscle,in relation to the total volume of the wing

musculature,is almosttwiceaslarge in the cormorantas in the Anhinga (Table 8). This
developmentis perhapscorrelatedwith force necessaryto hold the coracoidin position
during flapping flight. It shouldbe noted that inspectionof the coracoidin the Anhinga
indicatesthat the boneis capableof beingmovedlaterallyand ventrallyto a greaterdegree
than in the cormorant.

M.

SUBCORACOIDEUS

GeneraL--This is a small, weak, variable muscleoriginating from the dorsal surfaceof
the coracoid(Fig. 7).

Origin.--From the coracoid(Fig. 12) or from the membranepassingalong its dorsal

surface.

lnsertion.--Upon the internal tuberosity of the humerus (Fig. 7) where, fleshy or
tendinous,it may be surroundedby the insertion of M. coracobrachialis
t•osterioror it
may fuseentirely,or in part, with the insertionof the latter muscle.It may alsofusein
insertion with M. subscat•ularis,
or it may fuse with that portion of M. subscat•ularis

which inserts upon the coracold.

.4ction.--Anyaction of this musclewould appear negligible.
Comt•arison.--Variability in both speciesmakes comparison impossible. Estimates of
volumes were not obtained.
g.

PROSGAPULOHUMERALIS

GeneraL--According
to Berger (1956a:286) M. proscat•ulohumeralis
is the correctname
for the musclecalledM. prosca•ulohumeralis
brevisby Fisherand Goodman(1955:53).
It is a very small, short musclepassingfrom the scapulato the humerus(Fig. 8). The
distal portion of the musclemay passsuperficialto the external layer of M. subscapularis.
Origin.--Fleshy from the centrocaudal edge of the lateral surface of the scapula's
coracoidalextension(Fig. 10).
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Figure9. Dorsalviewof M. serratusprofundusof the Anhinga(A) and the cormorant(B).
Insertion.--Variablyfleshyor tendinousupon the proximal end of the pneumaticfossa;

the origin of the externalhead of M. tricet•spartially surroundsthe insertionof M.
proscapulohumeralis
(Fig. 13). The insertion may extend to the base of the internal
tuberosity.
Action.--Weak elevation,adduction,and probably rotation of the humerus; the latter
actiondepresses
the leadingedgeof the wing.
ComJ•arison.--In

the cormorant

more extensive insertion

was found

outside of the

pneumaticfossathan in the Anhinga.
M.

SERRATUS PROFUNDUS

GeneraL--This is a large muscle with a posterior division originating from the ribs
(Fig. 8), and an anterior division originating from the vertebrae (Fig. 9).
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Figure 10. Lateral (A and G) and mesial(B and D) viewsof muscleoriginsand insertions
upon the left scapulaof the Anhinga (A and B) and the cormorant (G and D).
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Figurell.

Lateral(A and C) and mesial(B and D) viewsof muscleoriginsand insertions

on the furculum of the Anhinga (A and B) and the cormorant(G and D).
Origin.--Fasciculiof the anterior division have a mixed origin from the transverse
processes
of the sixth, seventh,and eighth free vertebrae anterior to the synsacrum.The

origin may be restrictedto vertebrae6 and 7 or 7 and 8. In one Anhingathesefasciculi
were joined by a short fasciculusarising from the dorsolateralsurfaceof true rib 1.
The posteriordivisiontakesfleshyorigin from the laterodorsalsurfaceof true rib 1
and from the correspondingsurfaceand uncinateprocessof cervicalrib 2, and from the
lateroposteriorsurfaceof cervicalrib 1. In one Anhinga the origin was also from true
rib 2.

Insertion.--Bothdivisionsinsert upon the mesial surfaceof the scapula(Fig. 10).
Action.--the

anterior

division elevates the scapula and draws it and the shoulder

anteriorly, mesially, and, under certain conditions,laterally.
Cornparison.--the posterior division appearslarger in the cormorant and has more extensiveorigin, arising from true rib 2 and from a greater area of cervicalribs 1 and 2.
There is little difference in the comparativevolumes of the combined divisions (table

8). In the cormorantthe area of insertionof the posteriorlayer upon the scapulais
more extensive. Both divisions of the muscle are apparently more variable in the
cormorant, however, and comparisons are difficult to make.
M.

SERRATUS ANTERIOR

GeneraL--This small, flat muscle passesdorsocranially from the ribs to the scapula

(Fig.8). Alongits deepsurfaceit is closelyappliedto an aponeurosis
to whichis applied

the deep layer of M. serratusposterior.

Origin.--Fleshyfrom the lateral surfacesof both cervicalribs; in one specimenorigin

was also from true rib 1.

Insertion.--Bya wide, flat tendonupon the ventral edgeof the scapula(Fig. 10). The

tendon forms ventral to M. subscat•ularis and passesbetween the external and internal

layersof this muscle.
Action.--Draws the scapula and shoulder down and posteriorly. According to Fisher

(1946:588) the ribs (of vultures) may be drawn laterallyand dorsally.

Comt•arison.--In three of four cormorants dissected,the origin was restricted to the

anterior cervicalrib. The muscleis variable in volume (Table 8) and in origin; comparisonsare without significance.
M.

BIGEPS

GeneraL--The belly of this muscle, its tendon of origin, and its tendon of insertion are all three of approximatelyequal length (Figs. 3, 5). A small fasciculus,the

"bicepsslip," (Fig. 2) originatesfrom the ventral surfaceof the proximalportion of the
belly and insertsupon the tendonof M. tensorpatagii longus.
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Figure 12. (Left) Dorsal(A and C) and ventral (B and D) viewsof muscleoriginsand
insertions
uponthe coracoid
of the Anhinga(A and B) and the cormorant(C and D).
(Right) Lateral view of muscleoriginsfrom the sternumof the Anhinga(A) and
the cormorant (B).
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Figure13. Muscleoriginsand insertions
uponthe anconal(left) and palmar(right) surfacesof the left humerusof the Anhinga(A) and the cormorant(B).
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Figure14. Muscleoriginsand insertions
uponthe distalend of the left humerusof the
Anhinga(A andB) andthecormorant
(C andD).
Origin.--Bya long,flat tendonfrom the coracoid
alongthe dorsoanteroventral
border
of the originof M. coracobrachialis
anterior(Fig. 12). This tendonis attachedto:
the surface
of the lattermuscle
by stoutfascia,the bicipitalsurface
of the humerus
by

stout fascia,tendinousmaterial passingfrom M. pectoralissuperficialisto the bicipital

crest,the tendonpassing
from the coracoidal
head (andfurculararticulation)to the

deep layer of M. pectoralissuperficialis.
Insertion.--Thetendonpasses
to the elbowdorsalto M. brachialis.It insertsupon the

proximoposterior
surfaceof the radius(Fig. 16). A tendon,whichin somespecimens

has direct connectionsto the radial insertion, passesto the distal end of the brachial

impression
of the ulna(Fig.15);thistendonwasnotpresent
in onespecimen.
,'lction.--Flexion
of the antebrachium;
rotationof the latter to depress
the wing's
leadingedge.Actionof the "biceps
slip"is probablythatof contributing
to tension
upon
the propatagium;
anyactionuponthe carpometacarpus
throughthe tendonof M. tensor
patagii longusmust be very weak.

Comparison.--This
muscleis significantly
largerin the cormorant(Table
In this
species
asmall,
fleshy
fasciculus,
the"short
head,"
inserts
upon
thefascia
oft•dpostero-

palmar surfaceof the belly (Fig. 5); this originatesfrom the tendinousattachmentsof
M. pectoralissuperficialis
uponthe bicipitalsurface.In the Anhingathe insertionon the
radius is more distal than in the cormorant.

Discussion.--The
greatervolumeand strongerhumeralattachments
and differencesin
points of insertionindicate somewhatdifferent muscleaction in the two species.The
more distal insertionin the Anhinga,however,may compensate,
in somemeasure,for

the smallermusclein that species.
A more distalinsertionindicatesgreaterpowerof
actionwith lessspeed.Holdingthe outstretched
wingdownduringsoaringor gliding
flightmaybean important
function
of themuscle
in theAnhinga,
whereas
it maybe of
importance
in antebrachial
flexionduringthe cormorant's
flight.
M. DELTOIDEUS
MAJOR

GeneraL--The
posterior
portion
ofthis
stout
muscle
isinsuperficial
view
(Fig.
2h)
d

the anterior portion of the belly parallelsM. deltoideusminor and lies deep to t

combinedbelliesof Min. tensorpatagii brevisand tensorpatagii longus(Fig. 4). Its
superficialsurfacehas stoutfaseialconnections
to the dermisunderlyingthe scapular
feather

tract.

Origin.--Fleshyfrom the lateral surfaceof the seapula(Fig. 10). A stout fascialcon-

nection existsbetweenthe deep surfaceof the muscleand the attachmentsof the scapular
head of M. triceps to the bicipital area.

Insertion.--Fleshyupon the ancohalsurfaceof the humerusfrom the level of the internal

tuberosityto a point distal to the deltoid crest(Fig. 13). The insertion,distal to that
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Figure 15. Muscleorigins and insertionsupon the left ulna of the Anhinga (A, C and E)
and the cormorant(B, D and F). Anconalviews(A and B), palmar views(C and D),
and anterior views (E and F).
of M. deltoideus minor, is upon the deltoid crest; the distal portion of the insertion upon
the humeral

shaft becomes

tendinous.

Action.--Flexesand elevatesthe brachium; rotatesthe leading edgeof the wing increasing
the angle of attack.
Discussion.--Although the volume of the muscle is smaller in the Anhinga, its comparative effectiveness
in the latter would seem to be increasedbecauseit inserts along
approximately 39 per cent of the length of the humerus, whereasin the cormorant the
insertion is along approximately 22 per cent of the humeral length.
M.

TRICEPS
SCAPULAR

HEAD

General.--Thc belly is in superficialvicw along the distal two-thirds of the anconal
surfaceof the brachium; proximally the belly lies dccp to M. deltoideusmajor (Figs. 2,
4, 5, 6•.

Origin.--By a wide aponeurosis
from the lateral surfaceof the scapula(Fig. 10); from

the anconal surface of the humerus adjacent to the base of the internal tuberosity; by
a tendon, known as the "humeral anchor," which rises from the humeral shaft contiguous

to the juncture of the insertionsof the anterior and posteriorportionsof M. latissimus
dorsi (Fig. 13). From the insertion arising from the area of the internal tuberosity,
variable connections
may be made to the belly of M. deltoideusmajor.
Insertion.--The large tendon, which forms along the distal one-fifth of the humerus,
passesthrough the external tricipital grooveand insertsupon the ulna betweenthe
olecranonprocessand the external cotyla (Fig. 15).
EXTERNAL

HF•D

GeneraL--Thebelly which is, in part, superficialupon the palmar surfaceof the
brachium(Figs.3, 5, 6, 7), lies ventral to the belly of the scapularhead. The tendonof
originand the proximalportionof the bellyof 31. bicepscrossits ventroanterior
surface.
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Figure16. Muscleoriginsand insertions
uponthe left radiusof the Anhinga(A and C)
and the cormorant(B and D). Anconalviews(A and B), palmarviews(C and D).
Origin.-Largelyfleshyfrom the pneumaticfossa,the adjacentsurfaceof the bicipital
crest,and the proximal three-fourthsor so of the palmar surfaceof the humeral shaft
(Fig. 13).

Insertion.--The stout tendon forms along the distal fifth of the humerus;it passes
through the internal tricipital grooveand insertsupon the apical three-fourthsof the
olecranon process(Figs. 4, 15).
INTERNAL

HEAD

GeneraL--Thisis small and more or lessdistinct. It lies along the postcrodistalthird
of the humerus,taking weakorigin from(thus beingconnected
with) both the scapular
and external heads(Fig. 6).

Origin.--Flcshy,
from the distalthird of the posteriorsurfaceof the humerus(Fig. 15)

and from the scapularand external headsof M. triceps.

Insertion.--The fleshy belly crossesthe elbow betweenthe tendonsof the scapular

and external heads; in some specimensit was found to have a ticshy insertion upon the
olccranon process. Such insertion is variable, however, and may bc relatively strong or

very weak. Strongfascialconnection
is madeto the externaltricipital grooveand weaker
fascialconnectionto the insertingtendonsof the seapu]arand external heads.

Action.--M.tricepsis thepowerfulextensor
of the antebrachium.
Actionof the scapular

head also elevatesthe brachium and antcbrachium; the external head depressesthe antcbrachium. Action of the internal head must bc chiefly that of abduction of the antc-

brachiumand of containingthe tendonsof the other two heads.

Cornparison.--Table8 indicates little difference in the total volume of this muscle
between the species.Volumetric comparisonof the individual heads, however, indicates
that the developmentof these is not the same in the two birds. The scapular head is

largein theAnhingaandcomparatively
smallin the cormorant,
whereas
the externalhead

is comparatively
smallin the formerand largein the latter.
Discussion.--According
to Fisher (1946: 591) the scapularhead is of importancein
holdingthe wing in a semi-flexed
positionduring flex-gliding.Its comparatively
greater
sizein the Anhinga,then, may bc correlatedwith the flight habitsof this species.It
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Figure 17. Muscle origins and insertionsupon the carpometacarpus
of the Anhinga
(A and C) and the cormorant(B and D). Anconal(A and B) and palmar (C and
D) views.

may also be an important muscle during underwater swimming by the Anhinga when
the wing is held in a semi-flexedposition.
M.

•RACmALZS

GeneraL--SeeFigures2-6.
Origin.--See Figure 13.
Insertion.--SeeFigure 15.
Comparison.--Insertionupon the ulna extendsfor a greater percentageof the length of
that bone in the Anhinga.
Discussion.--Themuscleis probably of comparableeffectivenessin the two species.
M.

EXPANSOR SECUNDARIORUM

GeneraL--According
to Gatrod (1876b:199) this muscleis absentin the Pelecaniformes.

I found rudiments of the tendon of the musclein all four of the Anhingas dissectedand

in one of the cormorants(Fig. 3). Muscleand tendinousmaterial passingfrom the elbow
to the remigeswere found fairly well developedin only one Anhinga and in none of the
cormorants.

Origin.--The slim tendon, which is intimately attached to the dermis of the parapatagium,could not be followedto its origin. In one Anhinga there were indicationsthat
a very small branch of it penetratedthe lateroventralportion of M. dorsalisscapulae.
Insertion.--Fleshyupon the mesial three remigeswith aponeuroticconnections
to the
humerus (in onespecimen).
Discussion.--Additionaldissectionswith material specially preserved to remove the
blood and fluids which usually congealin this area will probably indicate that the
muscle is present in most specimensof both species,but is variable, and probably to
be consideredrudimentary.
M.

EXTENSOR METACARPI

RADIALIS

GeneraL--The two bellies of this muscle extend along the leading edge of the ante-

brachium (Figs.2, •). The belly of pars anconalisis approximatelyhalf as long as
the antebrachiumand is centrallylocatedalongit. The belly of pars palmarisextends
along the proximal third of the forearm. The tendonof insertionof M. tensorpatagii
breviscrossesthe dorsoproximalsurfaceof the belly of pars palmaris and attachesto it
as well as to the tendon of origin of pars anconalis.A branch from the thickened,
elastic portion of the tendon of M. tensor patagii longus also attaches to the belly of
pars anconaIls.
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Origin.--Pars anconalisoriginatesby a tendon, approximately 25 millimeters long, from
the distal end of the humerus proximal to the ectepicondylarprocess(Fig. 14). Pars
palmaris originatesby a short tendon, approximatelyfive millimeters long, which rises
immediatelyproximal to the origin of the tendon of pars anconalis(Fig. 14).
Insertion.--The two tendons pass through the ligament furrow of the distal head of
the radius, that of pars anconalisbeing deep; they are containedwithin the furrow by
tough fascia. Fusion of the tendons apparently occursfive to ten millimeters proximal

to theircommon
insertion
uponthecrestof theextensor
process
of metacarpal
II (Fig..17).
Action.--Powerful

extension of the carpometacarpus and the manus. In a fresh specimen,

the action can also be seen to depressthe leading edge of the wing.
Comparison.--Thetendonsof insertion apparently unite at a more distal point in the
Anhinga than in the cormorant. In the latter, fusion may occur proximal to the distal
end of the radius.

The musclesare of approximately the samerelative volume in both species(Table 8).
M,

EXTENSOR DIGITORUM

COMMUNIS

GeneraL--This musclelies along the proximoposteriorportion of the anconal surfaceof

the radius (Fig. 2). Anterior and posteriorto it are, respectively,M. supinator brevis

and M. flexor metacarpi radialis.

Origin.--Tendinous from a depressionof the distal humeral head lying between the
ectepicondyleand the ectepicondylarprominence (Fig. 14). M. supinator brevis takes
origin from the anteroproximal part of the depressionand M. anconeusarises from the
distal portion.

Insertion.--The tendon forms midway along the radius and passesalong the belly of
M. extensorlongusdigiti II. It crossesthe wrist upon the mesial surfaceof the external
condyle of the ulna and continuesalong the anconal surfaceof metacarpal III. At the
level of metacarpalII, the tendon bifurcates. A shortbranch passesobliquely anterodistally
to insertion upon the anconal surfaceof digit II, approximately four millimeters distal to
the proximal end of the phalanx. The larger branch of the tendon passesdeep to the
tendon of M. extensorlongusdigiti III and insertsupon the proximoanteroanconalsurface
of phalanx I of digit III. See Fig. 2.
Action.--Flexesdigit II and, in so doing, obliteratesthe slot formed by the extensionof
the digit. Its action also extendsdigit III and elevatesthe manus.
Com,Oarison.--Themuscle appears to be essentiallysimilar in both species.
M.

SUPINATOR BREVIS

GeneraL--Thebelly of this short,superficialmuscleof the anconalsurfaceof the antebrachium lies between the bellies of Min. extensormetacarpi radialis, pars palmaris and
extensordigitorum communis(Fig. 2).
Origin.--Tendinous from the distal end of the humerus immediately distal to the

tendon of origin of M. extensormetacarpiradialis, pars anconalis(Fig. 14). Both the
tendonof origin and the proximal surfaceof the belly are joined by heavyfasciawhich
attachesto the external condyle of the humerus and to the capital tuberosityof the
radius.

Insertion.--Fleshy,upon the proximal third of the anteroanconaland anterior surface
of the radius (Fig. 16).
Action.--Elevatesthe forearm and rotates the leading edge of the wing upward. The
latter action must be pronouncedbecausethe insertion along the anterior face of the
radius continues to a more distal point than it does along the more ancohal aspect.
M.

FLEXOR

METACARiaI

RADIALIS

GeneraL--This is a superficial muscle which extends the length of the anteroanconal

surfaceof the ulna (Fig. 2). M. extensordigitorumcommunislies anteriorto its proximal
portion. A considerable
portion of the anteroanconalsurfaceof the belly is tendinous.
Origin.--Tendinous, in common with M. anconeus, from the ectepicondyleand from

the tendinal pit betweenthe ectepicondyleand the ectepicondylarprominence(Fig. 14).
The tendon bifurcates from that of M. anconeus at the proximal end of the ulna. Distal

to bifurcation the tendon is joined by considerabletendinousattachment from the proximoposterior surface of the ulna.

Insertion.--The tendon of insertion crossesthe anconal surface of the external condyle
within a semicartilagenousloop and passesto its insertion upon the Hexor attachment of
the posteroproximalsurfaceof metacarpal III (Fig. 17).
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Action.--Flexionof the carpometacarpus
and of the antebrachium;the carpometacarpus
is probablyelevated.

Comparison.--Volumes
of the muscleare similar in the two species(Table 8). In the
cormorant,the deepsurfaceof the belly is fused,to someextent,with that of M. anconeus.
Suchfusionis very weakor is lackingin the Anhinga. This fusionmay result in slightly
more powerful flexion of the antebrachium in the cormorant.
m.

PRONATOR BREVIS

General.--This is a superficial muscle of the proximopalmar surface of the radius

(Fig. 3). M. pronatorlonguslies deep to its posteriorborder.

Origin.--Tendinous from the palmar surfaceof the distal head of the humerus anterior

and proximal to the ectepicondylarprominence(Fig. 14).
Insertion.--Fleshyupon the anteropalmarsurface of the radius (Fig. 16). In two

specimensof the Anhinga and the cormorant the insertion of the muscle continued along

52 and 42 per cent,respectively,
of the length of the radiusdistal to its proximal end.
Action.--Flexesand depresses
the antebrachium;depresses
the leadingedgeof the wing.
Comparison.--Thedevelopmentof this muscleis essentiallysimilar in the Anhinga
and the cormorant,althoughthe volumeis significantly
greaterand the insertioncontinues
farther distad in the Anhinga.
Discussion.--This
muscleis probablyimportant in soaringflight, when constantchanges

in the positionof the leading edgeof the wing must be made. Slightlylarger sizeand
more distal insertionin the Anhinga can probablybe correlatedwith the soaringand
gliding flight of this species.
M.

PRONATOR LONGUS

GeneraL--The proximoanterior margin of this stout muscle lies deep to M. t•ronator
brevis, the proximoposterior border lies deep to the anterior portion of M. flexor cart•i
ulnaris(Figs.3, 5).
Origin.--Tendinousfrom the palmar surfaceof the distal head of the humerus (Fig.
14); the tendonarisesdistal to that of 31. pronator brevis.

Insertion.--Fleshyupon the palmar surfaceof the radius (Fig. 16); in one specimen

weak insertion was also made to the ulna.

Action.--Flexionand depression
of the antebrachium;slight rotation of it may alsobe

effected.

Comparison.--Relativevolumes (Table 8) are almost identical. The most distal point
of insertion was fifteen per cent farther along the radius in the Anhinga than in the
cormorant.

Discussion.--Thisis a more powerful musclein the Anhinga becauseof its more distal
insertion. This can probably be correlatedwith the importanceof forearm musclesin
changingthe position of the antebrachiumwhen the wing is outstretchedduring soaring
flight.
M.

EXTENSOR LONGUS DIGITI

II

General.--This is a deep muscle of the length of the radio-ulnar space(Fig. 4). Its
proximal portion lies deep to M. anconeus;anterior to the belly of M. extensor
communis,the distal portion of the belly is in dorsal,superficialview (Fig. 2).
Origin.--Fleshyfrom the posteroproximalseven-eighths
of the radius (Fig. 16) and
from the anteropalmarsurfaceof the ulna (Fig.
Insertion.--Thetendoncrosses
the dorsalsurfaceof the wrist and parallels,posteriorly,
the tendonof M. extensormetacarpiradialis. It may fusewith this tendonor make independent, or semi-independent, insertion upon the extensor process of metacarpal II

(Fig. 17).

Action.--Extension

of the carpometacarpus.

Comparison.--Theulnar origin is variable in the cormorant; it was entirely lacking

in two of these and weak in a third.

Discussion.--Muscles
of the antebrachiumare important in changingthe positionof the
wing distal to the wrist while the wing is in an extendedpositionduring flight. It would
be expectedthat the musclewould be well developedin a bird with soaringflight.
m.

ANCONEUS

General.--This muscle lies along the proximoanterior surface of the ulna deep to M.
flexor metacarpiradialis(Fig. 4). M. extensorlongltsdigiti II lies alongits anterior border.
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Origin.--By a common tendon with M. flexor metacarpi radialis from the tendinal pit
lying between the ectepicondylarprominenceand the ectepicondyle;origin of the tendon
is also taken from the ectepicondyle(Fig. 14).
Insertion.--Fleshyupon the proximoanteriorsurfaceof the ulna for approximately55
millimeters(Fig. 15).
Action.--Flexion

and elevation

o_* the antebrachium.

Comparison.--Thisis a significantlylarger musclein the cormorant (Table 8). Its distal
point of insertionin the cormorantis approximately52, and in the Anhinga, approximately
62 per cent of the length of the ulna distal to the proximal end of this bone.
Discussion.--Thisis an important musclein the movementof the wing during flapping.
Its greater sizeand more proximal insertionin the cormorantcan probablybe correlated
with the mode of flight. The longer insertionalong the ulna in the Anhinga may compensate to some extent for the smaller volume; slower, more powerful action is indicated
in the latter.

M.

EXTENSOR LONGUS DIGITI III

GeneraL--This muscle lies along the distal portion of the posteropalmarsurface of

the radius(Fig.4). The extremedistalend of the belly can be seenin superficialview of

the

dorsal

surface.

Origin.--Fleshyfor approximately30 millimeters from the distal end of the posteropalmar and posterior surfacesof the radius (Fig. 16).
Insertion.--The

tendon forms opposite the distal head of the radius. It crosses the

head of the ulna within the tendinal groovebetweenthe external and internal condyles
and then passesalong the posteriorportion of the anconalsurfaceof metacarpalIII.
One-thirdof the lengthalongthe latter it is joinedby the tendonof M. flexor metacarpi
brevis. Insertion is upon the anterior surface of the proximal end of the terminal phalanx

of digit III (Fig. 2).
Action.--Extendsthe terminal phalanx as well as the digit and the manus.
Comparison.--Thisand other musclesinserting upon the digits tend to be of greater

volumein the Anhinga(Table 8), emphasizing
the greaterdegreeof motionof the digits
concomitant with soaring and gliding.
m.

FLEXOR DIGITORUM

lc'ROFUNDUS

GeneraL--Thesmall, thin belly of this musclelies deep .to the anterior division of
M. flexor carpi ulnaris (Fig. 5); the distal portion of the belly lies superficialto M.
flexor carpi ulnaris brevis.

Origin.--Fleshy
from the anteropalmarsurfaceof the ulna for morethan 60 millimeters,
the insertionbeginningapproximately20 millimetersdistal to the proximal end of that
bone (Fig. 15).
Insertion.--The tendon forms along the distal one-fifth of the antebrachium. It passes

anteriorto the scapholunar,
anteriorto the pisiformprocess,
and alongthe anteropalmar
surfaceof metacarpalIII (Fig. 3). Insertionis upon the anteropalmarsurfaceof phalanx
2, digit III.
Action.--Extends and depressesthe terminal phalanx as well as the entire digit.

Comparison.--Possibly
very slightlylarger in the Anhinga (Table 8).
m. FLEXOR CARI>I ULNARIS

GeneraL--Thisis a complexmuscleof two main divisionseach of which may be divided
into two parts. Both divisionsare superficialupon the posteropalmarsurfaceof the ante-

brachium(Fig. 3). The anteriordivision,which Berger(1956a:291) regardsas M. flexor
digitorum sublimis, has a superficial layer, which is tendinous, and a small deep layer,
which has a fleshyorigin from the superficialone.
Origin.--The superficial layer of the anterior division has a tendinousorigin from the
lateral surfaceof the ectepicondylarprocess(Fig. 14). The posterior division originates
by a stout tendonfrom the mesialsurfaceof the latter process.
Insertion.--The superficiallayer of the anterior division inserts tendinouslyupon the
proximopalmarsurfaceof the cuneiform (Fig. 5); the tendon of the deep layer of the
anterior division passesthrough the concavityof the cuneiform, along the palmar surface
of the metacarpus,and inserts upon the anterodistal surface of phalanx 2 of digit III
(Fig. 3). The posteriordivision insertsupon the cuneiform by two tendonswhich may,
in part, fuse proximal to insertion (Fig. 5).
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Action.--Thesuperficiallayer of the anteriordivisionprobablyservesin maintaining
an.extendedpositionof the antebrachium;
it may, as the humerusis rotated,movethe

wrist. The deep layer of the anterior division extendsdigit III as well as the entire

carpometacarpus. The posterior division flexes the forearm and carpometacarpusand

depresses
the leadingedgeof the latter.
Gomparison.--Inthe Anhinga the posteriordivisionis approximatelyfour timeslarger

than the anterior division;in the cormorantit is approximatelytwice the sizeof the
anteriordivision.The posteriordivisionof the Anhingaislargerthan that of the cormorant,
the anteriordivisionof the latter is larger than that of the Anhinga.

Discussion.--Flexion
of the antebrachiumand the wing elementsdistal to it must be
considerably
facilitatedby the greaterdevelopment
of the posteriordivisionin the Anhinga.
This actionis an importantone in soaringand glidingflight. The superficialtendonof
the anteriordivisionis considerably
moredevelopedin the Anhinga;sincethis apparently
functionsto hold the wing in an extendedposition,correlationof its development
with
flight habit seemsevident.
M.

FLEXOR CARPI ULNARIS BREVIS

GeneraL--This short muscle is applied to the palmar and anterior surfaces of the distal

end of the ulna (Fig. 5).

.O.rigin.--Fleshy
from the palmarand anteriorsurfaces
of the ulna (Fig. 15). The

origin may continue onto the proximomesialsurfacesof the internal condyle.
Insertion.--The

stout tendon passesbeneath the fascia of the wrist, crossesthe palmar

condyle of the carpometacarpusand inserts upon the anteroproximal surface of the ex-

ternal condyle(Figs.4, 17).
Action.--Flexesthe manusand rotatesit to decreasethe angle of attack of its leading

edge.

ComParison.--This
muscleis of significantlygreater sizein the Anhinga (Table 8).
Discussion.--Themuscle is important in the positioning of the distal end of the wing.

Although Fisher (1946:599) felt that no correlationcan be made betweenthe development of the muscleand the type of flight, its larger sizein the Anhinga might well indicate a comparativelygreater importancein a soaring,flap-glidingtype of flight.
M.

ABDUCTOR ALAE OlGITI II

GeneraL--This

is a well-developed muscle which passes from the palmar surface of

the carpometacarpus
to digit II (Fig. 3). The surfaceof the belly is crossedby the
tendon of M. tensor patagii longus,which passesto insert upon digit II. The anterior
portion of the muscleis in superficialview on the anconal surfaceof the wing.
Origin.--Fleshyand tendinous,from the anconalsurfaceas well as the distal edge of
metacarpalII (Fig. 17) and from the palmar surfacesof the insertingtendonsof M.
extensormetacarpiradialis and M. extensorlongusdigiti H.
Insertion.--Fleshyupon the proximal four-fifths of the anterior and anteropalmar surface of the phalanx of digit IL In two specimens,the insertion was tendinous and upon
the distal end of the phalanx•

Action.--Abductsand depresses
digit II.

Comparison.--Inthe Anhingainsertionis alongthe proxim•l four-fifthsof the phalanx,
while in the cormorant the insertion is upon the proximal third, or so, of that bone.

Discussion.--The
alulais of greaterfunctionalimportance
in theAnhinga(page10). This
muscle,which abductsand depresses
the phalanx upon which the bastardwing is supported,hasa moreextensiveinsertionupon this phalanxof the Anhingathan upon that
of the cormorant.
M.

ADDUCTOR ALAE DIGITI

II

General.--SeeFigures 9 and 3.

Origin.--Fleshy
from the anteropalmarsurfaceof metacarpalIII (Fig. 17).
Insertion.--Fleshyupon the proximal three-fourthsof the posterior and posteroanconal
surfaceof the phalanx of digit II (Fig. 3).
Action.--Flexesdigit II and, since the origin is more palmar than the insertion, depressesthe digit.

Comparison.--This
tendsto be a somewhat
largermusclein the Anhinga (Table 8),
and the insertion continues to a more distal point upon the phalanx in this species.
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FLEXOR BREVIS DIGITI IV

GeneraL--Theseform a singlemusclethat passesalong the posteriorsurfaceof the
carpometacarpus(Figs. 2 through 4).

Origin.--A long tendon,closelyappliedto the belly, arisesfrom the palmar surfaceof
the distal head of the ulna (Fig. 15), where it is closelyconnectedto the wrist fascia.
The belly has fleshyorigin from the distalthree-fourths,
or so,of the posteriorsurface
of metacarpalIV (Fig. 17). Fleshyfibersof M. flexor metaca•piposteriorattachto its
proximal portion.

Insertion.--Fleshy
and tendinousupon the proximoposterior
surfaceof the phalanxof
of digit IV.

Action.--Flexes
digitsIV and III aswell asthe entire carpometacarpus
and marius.
Comt•arison.--Volumetriccomparison of the muscle (Table 8) is probably inexact,

inasmuch as this is a difficult

muscle to dissect out intact.

No differences were noted in

the major featuresof the musclein the two species.
M.

ABDUCTOR MINOR DIGITI III

GeneraL--Thisis entirely ligamentous,passingfrom the mid-point of the distopalmar
surface of metacarpal III to phalanx 1 of that metacarpal (Fig. 3). Insertion appears
to be somewhat
M.

more distal in the cormorant.

FLEXOR METACARPI BREVIS

GeneraL--Hudson
and Lanzillotti (1955:35) regardedthis smallmuscleas a distal head
of M. extensorlongusdigiti III, upon which it inserts(Fig. 4).
Origin.--Usuallytendinousfrom the fasciacoveringthe scapholunaror distal to this,
from

the wrist

fascia.

Insertion.--The belly passesdeep to the tendon of M. extensorlongusdigiti III fleshy
inserting upon it; distal to this the tendon itself insertsupon that of the latter muscle.
Action.--Any force exerted must be slight; it would tend to hold the tendon of M.
extensorlongusdigiti III in place and probably reinforce its action.
Comt•arison.--Thisis a considerablylarger musclein the cormorant (Table 8), in which
fusion of the belly of the muscle to the tendon of M. extensor longus digiti Ill is more
extensive.

Discussion.--See
M. extensorlongusdigiti IlL
M.

INTEROSSEUSDORSALIS

General.--This is a bipennate muscle (Fig. 2).
Origin.--Fleshy from surfacesof metacarpalsIII and IV bordering the interosseusspace
(Fig. 17). In one specimenthe origin extendedto the distal end of the external condyle.
Insertion.--The tendon forms along the proximal one-third of the belly. Insertion is
upon the anteroanconalsurfaceof the proximal end of phalanx 2 of digit III (Fig. 2).
Action.--Extends and elevatesthe distal phalanx of digit III as well as the digit itself.
M.

INTEROSSEUSVENTRALIS

GeneraL--See Figure 3.

Origin.--Surfacesof metacarpalsIII and IV borderingthe interosseus
space(Fig. 17).
Insertion.--The tendon passesanconally from the distal end of the interosseusspace
and along the anteroanconalsurfaceof phalanx 1, digit III; insertion is upon the posterior
surfaceof the distal phalanx of that digit (Figs. 2, 3).

Action.--Flexes
and elevatesdigit III, particularlythe distalphalanxof thisdigit.
M.

EXTENSOR BREVIS DIGITI II

GeneraL--This

small muscle, which lies upon the dorsal surface of metacarpal

II

(Fig. 2), is contiguousalonga portion of its anterior margin with M. abductoralae digiti II.
Origin.--Fleshy•from the dorsal surface of metacarpal II and from a small adjacent
area of metacarpalIII (Fig. 17).
Insertion.--Largely tendinous upon the proximoanconal surface of the phalanx of digit
II (Fig. 2).
Action.--Raises and extends digit II.

Comt•arison.--The considerablygreater development of this muscle in the Anhinga
(Table 8) is probably correlated with the larger alula in this speciesand the greater
functional importance of this.
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M. ABDUCTORMAJOR DIGITI III

GeneraL--This is a relatively stout muscle lying along the anterior surface of metacarpal III (Figs.2, 3, 5). A tendon,originatingfrom the pisiformprocess,is applied along
the length of the belly.
Origin.--Largely fleshy from the anterior and distal surfacesof the pisiform process
and, distal to this, fleshy from the length of the anterior and anteropalmarsurfacesof
metacarpalIII (Fig. 17).
Insertion.--Largelyfleshyupon the proximoanteriorsurfacesof phalanx 1, digit III.
Action.--Extends and depresses
digit III.
Comparison.--In the cormorant the tendon passing from the pisiform processalong

the belly of the muscleis larger than that in the Anhinga. The origin of the belly of
the muscle extends farther onto the palmar surface of the metacarpus in the Anhinga.
M.

FLEXOR DIGITI

II

GeneraL--This is a small muscle of the palmar surface of the proximoposterior portion

of the metacarpus(Figs.3, 5).
Origin.--Fleshyfrom the depressionof the carpometacarpus
lying anterior to the pisiform process(Fig. 17).
Insertion.--Tendinous upon the proximopalmarposterior surfaceof the phalanx of digit
II (Fig. 5).
Action.--Flexes and depressesdigit II.
m.

FLEXOR

METACARPI

POSTERIOR

GeneraL--Thisis a complexmuscleof rather extensive,poorly defined divisions.Fisher
(1946:605) consideredthe muscletripartite in the New World vultures. Probably homologousbut lesswell-defineddivisionsoccurin the Anhinga and the cormorant. Only one
of the divisions,that correspondingto the anterior anconal division describedby Fisher
(loc.cit.), couldbe accuratelydelimitedand measured.
Origin.--The anterior anconaldivision takes tendinousand broad ligamentousorigin
from the anconalsurfaceof the ulna (Fig. 15).
Insertion.--To the proximoposterior surface of metacarpal IV for approximately 12
millimeters and to quills of primary feathers. The insertion lies dorsal to the belly of
M. flexor digiti IV; fleshy connectionmay exist between the two.
Action.--Flexes the carpometacarpus and the manus.

Comparison.--Thisis a comparativelylarger musclein the Anhinga (Table 8).
DISCUSSION

There are basicdifferencesin the proportionsof the lengthsof the wing
elementsin the Anhinga and the cormorant. The forearm constitutesa
greaterproportionof the length of the wing skeletonin the cormorantthan
it doesin the Anhinga; when the length of the wing is divided by the cube
root of body weight, the differencein ulnar proportionsis statisticallysignificant. In the Anhinga, the humerusand the carpometacarpus
plus digit
III constitutea somewhatgreater percentageof the length of the wing
skeleton,although thesedifferencesdo not appear to be significant. On
the basisof this information, however, only limited correlationswith function can be made. As Engels (1944: 66) pointed out, "... numerousfactors
other than wing-skeletalproportions are operative in determining flight
type."
The total length of the wing skeletonin the Anhinga is considerably
lessthan in the cormorantwing. The primariesof the Anhinga are much
longer than thoseof the cormorant,however,and despitethe considerable
differencein the lengthof the wing skeleton,the 'wingspanis only slightly
shorterin the Anhinga. Wing loading is significantlygreater in the cormorant.
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Figure 18. (From left to right) Length of the wing skeleton(stippled)as percentof the
wing span. The same parametersadjusted to the cube root of body weight. The
percentage
of the lengthof the wing skeletonrepresented
by the lengthsof its individual units (A----carpometacarpusphalanx I, digit III, B = ulna, C----humerus).
Lengthsof wing elementsadjustedto the cube root o[ body weight (valuesfor the
cormorantare stippled).

A basisis now established
upon whichobserved
differences
in flight may
be explained. The heavycormorantapparentlymust flap rather uninterruptedly to developsufficientthrust alongits shortprimaries. This thrust,
in turn, draws the bird forward and createslift along the elongatedforearm. The comparativelylight Anhinga developssufficientthrust during
slow,powerful,deepwing beatsto enableit to glide for brief periodsupon
the lift derived. In thermals, obstruction currents, etc. the Anhinga with

its lighterwing loadingis well-adaptedfor soaringflight.
The Anhingahabituallyclimbsup into treesand bushesand then dives
into flight. Observed efforts to take off from the water are ineffective.
Wind is usually moving over the open water which the cormorantfrequents,and much lift can be gained from this wind; necessaryadditional
lift is gained by:running acrossthe water.
Modifications which facilitate slow climbing flight and landing are
found in the Anhinga. Vanes of the distal primariesare emarginatedor
slotted to a greater extent than in the cormorant, and the alula is better
developed. These are features which develop greater lift at low speeds.
Emarginationof the primariesis alsoan adaptationfor soaringflight and
for maneuveringin an arboreal habitat.
Comparisonof the total volumeof the wing musclesin the Anhinga and
the cormorant is interesting. Average weight of the four Anhingas used
in determinations
of musclevolumeswas78 per cent that of the cormorants
used. The wing-spanof theseAnhingaswas 95 per cent that of the cormorants'. The average total volume of the musclesof the wing in these
Anhingaswas 99 per cent that of the averagetotal volume of the wing
musclesin the cormorants.Dividing the wing musclevolume by the cube
root of body weight givesa value of 11.24 (extremes,10.53and 11.57) in
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MUSCLES EXPRESSED AS PERCENTAGES OF THE TOTAL

VOLUME

OF

THE MUSCLES OF THE WING z

Anhinga

Cormorant

Muscle

Extremes

Mean

Extremes

Mean

tensor patagii longus and
tensor patagii brevis'2
pectoralis superficialis
supracoracoideus
coracobrachialisposterior

1.41- 1.63
59.20-61.05
5.70- 7.01

1.52
60.20
6.53

0.87- 1.35
56.46-60.35
6.10- 7.37

1.13
58.41
6.72

0.91- 1.02
2.35- 2.91

0.96
2.57

0.83- 1.04
1.58- 3.44

0.94
2.60

and subcoracoideus
latissimus dorsi

rhomboideussuperficialis
**•
rhomboideusprofundus

1.06- 1.41
1.05- 1.50

1.18
1.25

1.69- 2.21
1.09- 1.82

1.88
1.44

coracobrachialis

0.41-

0.67

0.58

0.61-

0.88

0.79

deltoideus minor

0.32- 0.46

0.38

0.23- 0.33

0.28

subscapularis

1.16- 1.46

1.33

1.48- 2.05

1.61

dorsalisscapulae
serratusposterior,superficial
serratusposterior, deep

3.14- 3.42
1.18- 1.33
0.74- 0.89

3.31
1.23
0.83

2.68- 3.16
0.75- 1.18
1.11- 1.50

2.92
1.06
1.27

proscapulohumeralis
serratusprofundus

0.06- 0.08
0.97- 1.38

0.07
1.15

0.05- 0.08
0.75- 1.50

0.06
1.10

serratus anterior

0.20-

0.36

0.29-

0.46

biceps**
deltoideusmajor
triceps,scapularhead*

0.77- 0.91
1.82- 1.96
2.93- 3.28

0.82
1.90
3.07

1.17- 1.36
1.73- 2.54
2.37- 2.78

1.30
2.32
2.59

2.51- 2.81
0.23- 0.40

2.69
0.30

2.84- 4.00
0.42- 0.45

3.20
0.43

extensormetacarpi radialis
extensordigitorum communis
supinatorbrevis
flexor metacarpi radialis
pronator brevis**
pronator longus
extensorlongus digiti II

0.750.240.110.470.630.860.31-

1.00
0.33
0.16
0.53
0.76
1.07
0.37

0.92
0.29
0.14
0.50
0.69
0.99
0.34

0.830.230.100.400.420.940.06-

1.06
0.48
0.22
0.51
0.55
1.03
0.36

0.93
0.30
0.15
0.46
0.48
1.00
0.18

extensorlongusdigiti III
flexor digitorum profundus
flexor carpi ulnaris
flexor carpi ulnaris brevis**
abductoralae digiti II
adductor alae digiti II
flexor digiti IV
flexor metacarpi brevis

0.15- 0.18
0.27- 0.35
1.06- 1.31
0.23- 0.29
0.04- 0.08
0.02- 0.12
0.05- 0.17
0.01- 0.01

0.16
0.31
1.19
0.26
0.06
0.06
0.12
0.01

0.11- 0.15
0.23- 0.30
1.13- 1.26
0.16- 0.19
0.04- 0.09
0.03- 0.04
0.13- 0.22
0.02- 0.03

0.13
0.27
1.16
0.17
0.06
0.04
0.16
0.02

extensorbrevis digiti II**
abductormajor digiti III

0.06- 0.10
0.11- 0.20

0.07
0.14

0.01- 0.04
0.12- 0.13

0.02
0.12

flexor metacarpiposterior**

0.15- 0.38

0.25

0.06- 0.11

0.08

anterior

sternocoracoideus**

triceps,external and

internal
brachialis

heads**

anconeus**

interosseus dorsalis
interosseus ventralis

flexor digiti II

0.41- 0.63

0.40-

0.050.06-

0.45

0.53

0.12
0.08

0.04- 0.06

0.48

0.46

0.10
0.07

0.04

0.75-

0.55-

0.070.03-

1.05

0.61

0.65

0.12
0.09

0.05- 0.08

0.95

0.63

0.09
0.06

0.06

x Based on two males and two females each of the Anhinga and the cormorant.

a * denotes a possibly statistically significant difference in volumes between the two species, t value
expressing a probability between two and five per cent.
a ** denotes statistically significant difference in volumes between the two speeies, t value expressing a probability of less than two per cent,
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the Anhingaandin the cormorant10.24(extremes,
8.72and 10.9'2).Thus,
the Anhinga,a lighter bird with significantlylesswing-loading,but with a
nearly equal wing-span,has,in general,a greatervolume of wing muscles
relativeto bodyweightthan the cormorant.There beingbasicdifferences
in the flight characteristics
of the two species,
it is obviousthat the development of the wing musculaturemust be considerablydifferent. (In this
connectionit may be noted that of 44 musclesor muscledivisionsmeasured,

eight,or 18 per cent,werefound to havesignificantlydifferentvolumesin
the two species.)
The data which follow are drawn from averagesof volumetricdetermi..
nationsof the wing muscles
in four specimens
eachof the Anhingaand the
cormorant,the sexesequally represented.Differencesin volume may not
necessarilyindicate greater ability or force of movementof skeletalelements,of course,sincesynergistic
action,muscleshapeand location,differencesin origins and insertions,etc. modify function. It is believed,
however,that cautiousanalysisof the data in Table 8 can be used in arriving at certain generalizedcomparisons
betweenthe species.
Musclesfunctioningin the movementof the scapulaare: Min. rhomboideussuper[icialis,rhomboideuspro[undus,serratusanterior, serratus
pro[undus,and serratusposterior,deep division. These comprise6.15 per
cent of the total volume of the wing musculaturein the cormorant and
4.77 per cent in the Anhinga. These musclesprovide anchorageand
foundationfor the shoulder. That their greaterdevelopmentmay be correlatedwith a greaterdegreeof flapping flight is indicatedby a comparisonof the abovevalueswith thoseof Fisher(1946:607), who foundthat
thesemusclesconstitute3.12 per cent of the total wing musculaturein
Cathartesand 3.54 per cent in Coragyps.It is interestingthat thesebirds
can be listed in order of increasingdegreeof utilization of flapping flight
as follows:Cathartes(3.12per cent), Coragyps(3.54per cent), A. a. leucogaster(4.77per cent) and P. auritus[loridanus (6.15 per cent). In the
Anhingaand the cormorantthesemusclesmay have the additionalfunction
of affording anchoragefor the wing componentsduring underwater
progression.

Musclescontributingto movementof the humerusare Min. pectoralis

su.per[icialis,
supracoracoideus,
latissimus
dorsi,deltoideus
major,deltoideus
minor, dorsalis scapulae, subscapularis,proscapulohumeralis,coracoo
brachialisanterior, coracobrachialis
posterior,and M. triceps,scapular
head.The totalvolumeof thesemuscles
is 80.90percentof the totalvolume
of the wing musclesin the Anhingaand 79.24per cent in the cormorant.
It shouldbe noted that there is very little differencein the length of the
humerusproportionateto the total lengthof the wing skeleton:35.5 per
centin the Anhingaand 34.1per centin the cormorant.We may conclude
that there is very little difference in the total bulk of the musclescon-

tributingto movement
of thehumeriof the twospecies.(Thesevaluescannot be examinedentirelyfrom the aerodynamic
standpoint,sincethe wing
must be held in positionduring swimming,during sunning,during balancing,etc.) Groups of musclescontributing to directional movementof
the humerusmay be examined.

M. pectoralissuper[icialisis the principal musclecontributingto the
movementof, and the forceexertedupon, the humerus. This musclecorn-
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prised60.2per centof thetotalvolumeof thewingmuscles
in theAnhinga
and 58.4 per centof this in the cormorant(Table 8). It wasshownthat
the averagevolumeof thismusclewasequalto 12.1per centof the weight
oœthe Anhingasit represented
and 9.1 per centof the weightof the cormorants. The fasterclimbing ability of the Anhinga, its ability to flap and
thenglide,and the constantflappingflight of the cormorantmay possibly
be correlatedin considerable
part with the comparativedevelopmentof
this muscle.

A largerproportion
of thecarinais anteriorto thesternumin thecormo-

rant than in the Anhinga. The forward pull exertedupon the humerus
as a result of this extendedarea of origin of M. pectoralissuperficialisis
importantin the powerstrokeof the wing. Origin from the anteriorend
of the furculum is more extensivein the Anhinga than in the cormorant.
Thus it would seemthat the angle from which the forward pull upon the
humeruscan be effectedis as great in the Anhinga as in the cormorant,
althoughthe originsof M. pectoralissuperficialis
anteriorto the sternum
itself are not as massive.Again this is perhapsa correlationwith modes
of flight of the two species.
The areaof originof M. pectoralis
super[icialis
from the caudalportion
of the sternumis more extensivein the Anhinga. In addition, the carina
extendsfarther caudad on the sternum and the xiphoidal processes
are
relativelylongerin the Anhingaand origin of the muscleis from these
latter surfacesas well. The more extensivedevelopmentof the caudal
areaof origin in the Anhingamay be correlatedwith its gliding and soaring modeof flight. Downwardpull upon the humerusis instrumentalin
holding the wings in outstretchedposition. Caudal (and cranial) extensions
of the origin of M. pectoralissuperficialis
extendthe arc through
which

this force is exerted.

The development
of the deeplayerof M. pectoralis
superficialis
with its

narrow

tendon inserted at the distal end of the deltoid

crest results in a

positivedegreeof downwardforce upon the humerusnot found in the
cormorant.

Other musclesexertinga downwardpull upon the humerusare Min.
coracobrachialis
anterior, coracobrachialis
posterior, and subcoracoideus.
The last is rudimentary.In the Anhingathesecomprise1.54per cent of
the total volume of the wing musculatureand in the cormorant1.73 per
cent. The additional downward pull superimposedupon that of M.
pectoralissuperficialis
by thesemuscles
is slight. They are of importance
in other action, as discussedsubsequently.
Muscleswhich function in elevating the humerus are: Min. supracoracoideus,latissimusdorsi,deltoideusminor, deltoideusmajor, subscapularis,
proscapulohumeralis,
dorsalisscapulae,and the scapularhead of M.
triceps.Althoughgreaterdevelopment
of thesewouldbe expectedto occur
in a bird with a flapping type of flight, in both speciesthey comprise
almostexactlythe sameper centof the totalvolumeof thewingmusculature.
Muscleswhich function in drawing the humerusposteriorlyare: Min.
latissimusdorsi, subscapularis,dorsalis scapulae,proscapulohumeralis,
deltoideusmajor, deltoideusminor, and the scapularhead of M. triceps.
Thesecomprise
slightlymorethan 12 per centof the total volumeof wing
musculaturein both species.The more pronouncedeffectof the actionof
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CHANGE THE POSITION OV THE LEADING AND

EDGES ov TH•

BRACHIUM
Per

cent

of Total

Volume of Wing
Musculature

Anhinga

Effect upon Brachium

Cormorant

Musclesraising leading edge

5.81

6.14

Musclesdepressing
trailing edgeand thus raisingleadingedge
Musclesdepressingleading edge
(excludingM. pectoralissuperficialis)
Musclesraisingtrailing edgeand thus depressing
leadingedge

0.96

0.94

0.58
4.64

0.79
4.53

M. latissimusdorsi,pars posterior,as a result of a more independentin-

sertionin the Anhinga,hasalreadybeenpointedout, ashasbeenthat of
M. pectoralissuperficialis,which exertsa more pronouncedposteriorforce
upon the humerusin that bird, althoughprobablyonly when the wings
are outstretched.It would be expectedthat greaterdevelopmentof muscles
drawingthe humerusposteriorly
wouldbe foundin the cormorantbecause
of its flappingflight. However,changesin the locationof the centerof
gravity,importantin soaringflight, are effectedby anteriorand posterior
positioningof the wingsaswell asthe shoulder.
Volumesof groupsof muscleselevatingor depressing
the leadingedge
of the upper arm (M. pectoralissuperficialis
is the main depressor
of the
leadingedgeof the brachium)and elevatingor depressing
the trailingedge

of the brachium

are listed in Table

9. Those muscles which elevate the

leadingedgeareMin. coracobrachialis
posterior,latissimus
dorsi,deltoideus
major, and deltoideusminor. M. coracobrachialis
posteriordepresses
the
trailingedgeof the brachiumand thuselevatesthe leadingedge.M. coracobrachialisanterior,in additionto M. pectoralissuperficialis,
tendsto depressthe leadingedge.Min. dorsalisscapulae
and subscapularis
raisethe
trailingedgeand depress
the leadingedge.
In the Anhinga and the cormorant, then, the volumesof the muscles
contributingto movements
of the humerusare essentially
similar,but the
anglesfromwhichforcemaybe applieddiffer.
Flexorsof the forearmare: Min. tensorpatagii brevis,tensorpatagii
longus,biceps,brachialis,extensormetacarpiradialis,extensordigitDrum
communis,supinator brevis,pronator longus,pronator brevis,anconeus
and flexor carpi ulnaris.Parspropatagialis
of M. pectoralissuperficialis
probably contributesto this action too, but it cannot be dissectedfrom
the rest of M. pectoralissuperficialis
for separatemeasurement.These
muscles
comprise
7.32 and 7.87per centof the total volumeof the wing
musculature
of the Anhingaand the cormorant,
respectively.
The degree

of development
of the flexorsof the forearmis supposedly
correlated
with
the abilityto flap. Hencethe cormorant
wouldbe expected
to havegreater
development
of thesemuscles
than the Anhinga;volumetriccomparison
does not indicate

this.

The flexormuscles
may be compared
with respectto their insertions.
Of thosecontributing
to flexionof the forearm,
Min. brachialis,
supinator
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VOLUMESOr GROUPSOF MUSCLESACTING UPON DIGIT II, EXPRESSED
AS PERCENTAGES
OF THE
TOTAL

Action
Ex ten sion
Flexion

VOLUME

OF WING

MUSCLES

Anhinga

Cormorant

0.13
0.39

0.08
0.40

Depression

0.16

0.I 6

Elevation

0.07

0.02

brevis,pronator longus,pronator brevis,and anconeusoriginate upon the

humerusand insertuponeitherthe ulna or the radius.Total volumesof
thesemuscles
represent
2.58and2.63per centof the total wingmusculature
in the Anhingaand the cormorant,respectively.Althoughdifferences
in
total volume are not significant,the insertionsof these musclesare comparativelymoredistalupon the forearmin the Anhingathan in the cormorant. Thus it would seemthat greaterspeedof flexion is possiblein the
cormorant,and greater power but probably a slowerrate of flexion is
indicated in the Anhinga, this seeminglycorrelating in both caseswith
the modesof flight of thesebirds.
M. tricepsfunctions,in largepart, to extendthe antebrachium.It is of
approximatelyequalsizein the two species.The scapularheadis largerin
the Anhinga than is the external head; this situation is reversedin the
cormorant.

The external head functions in extension of the forearm; the

scapularhead flexesand elevatesthe humerusand extendsthe forearm.
Elevation of the leading edgeof the forearm is effectedby Min. brachialis
and supinatorbrevis. Volumesof theseare similar in the two species;
however,their more distal insertionsin the Anhinga indicatemore powerful, probablysloweraction than in the cormorant. Min. pronator longus,
pronator brevis,and anconeus,which function to depressthe leadingedge
of the forearm, have similar volumesin both birds. Again their insertions
are more distal in the Anhinga. Thus, the Anhinga probablyhasgreater
power in raisingand depressing
the leadingedgeof the forearm. Correlation here is probablywith respectto the necessity
of changingthe angleof
attack of the wing during soaringand gliding flight; the fact that, when
underwater,the'wingsareheld slightlyextended,might indicateimportance
of thesemuscles
in thisrespecttoo.Additionalmuscles
functionin depressing and elevatingthe forearm during the extensionof the wing, but it is
difficult to analyzetheir action.
Flexionof the carpometacarpus
is broughtaboutby Min. Ilexor metacarpi
radialis,Ilexor digitorum pro[undus,Ilexor metacarpi brevis,Ilexor metacarpi posterior,and the posteriorpart of M. Ilexor carpi ulnaris. In the
Anhinga thesemusclescomprise2.26 per cent of the total volume of the
wing musclesand in the cormorant1.99per cent of this value.
Extension of the carpometacarpus
is effected by Min. tensor patagii
longus,tensorpatagii brevis,extensormetacarpiradialis,extensordigitorum
communis, extensor longus digiti H, extensor longus digiti III, and the
anteriorpart of M. Ilexor carpi ulnaris. These comprise4.42 per cent of
the total wing musclevolumein the Anhinga and 3.83 per cent of this in
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VOLUMES OF GROUPS OF MUSCLES WHICH CHANGE THE POSITION OF DIGITS IlI
EXPRESSED AS PERCENTAGE OF THE TOTAL

Action

VOLUME

Anhinga

OF WING

Cormorant

1.00
0.19

0.81
0.22

Depression

0.45

0.39

0.18

AND IV,

MUSCULATURE

Extension
Flexion

Elevation

45

0.17

the cormorant. Both the musclesflexing and extending the carpometacarpus are somewhatlarger in the Anhinga than in the cormorant.
it is difficult to calculatethe comparativeeffectsof muscleswhich rotate,
depress,
and elevatethe carpometacarpus.
it may be pointedout, however,
that one of the most important of these,M. flexor carpi ulnaris brevisis
significantlylarger in the Anhinga.

insertingupon digit II are Min. Abductoralae digiti II, adductoralae
digiti II, flexor digiti II, extensordigitorumcommunis,extensorbrevis
digiti II, and tensorpatagii longus.Theseconstitute2.40per cent of the
total wingvolumein the Anhingaand only 1.61per centof this valuein
the cormorant.if the volumeof M. tensorpatagii longusis excluded,these
valuesare 0.88 per cent and 0.48 per cent in the Anhinga and cormorant
respectively.
Volumesof muscle
groupsmovingdigitII aregivenin Table
10. Excludedfrom this are volumesof M. tensorpatagii longussincethe
effectsof this are believedto be weak and indirect and the belly is a com-

mononewith anothermuscle.Musclesinsertingupondigit II are grouped
asfollows:extensors--Mm.
abductoralaedigiti II and extensorbrevisdigiti
II; flexors--Min.extensordigitorum communis,adductoralae digiti II,
and flexor digiti II; depressors--Min.
abductoralae digiti II, adductoralae
digiti II, andflexor digiti II; elevator--extensor
brevisdigiti II.
Volumes of extensorand elevator musclesof digit II, then, are com-

parativelygreaterin the Anhinga. This maybe correlated
with the greater
length of the alula and the greaterfunctionalsignificance
of it in this
species.The slotcreatedby elevationand extension
of digit II, whichsupports the bastardwing, increases
the flow of air acrossthe wing surface
producingaddedlift necessary
in slowerflight. This is important to the
Anhinga during its steep,climbing flight necessary
in leaving growthsurrounded,small bodiesof water, and in :'generalmaneuveringthrough
an arboreal habitat. Use of the alula while submerged,as reported by
Brooks(1945) in certaindivingducks,may be suspected
for either species.
(Critical observationof the wing while birds are underwater is much
to be desired.)
Volumesof the musclesof digitsIII and iV are given in Table 11. (Digit
iV, of course,is fusedto digit lII and is not capableof independentmotion.)
Extensorsof thesedigits are: Min. extensordigitorum communis,extensor
longus digiti III, flexor digitorum profundus, interosseusdorsalisand
abductormajor digiti III. Flexion is accomplished
by Min. flexor digiti
III

and interosseus ventralis.

Accordingto Fisher (1946: 623) greaterdevelopmentof the extensors,
depressors,
and flexorsof thesedigits can be correlatedwith ability to soar.
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Differencesin the tendonsand points of insertion of the musclesmake
comparisons
difficult. On the basisof comparativemusclevolume alone,
however,this correlationis supportedby the developmentof the extensors
and depressors
in the Anhinga. But there is slight differencein the comparative volumesof flexors and elevators.
CONCLUSIONS

The Anhinga has a shorterwing skeletonthan the cormorant. In the
former the functional length of the manus is increasedby comparatively
longerprimaries. As a resultof the longerremiges,the Anhingahaslonger
wings, somewhatwider wings, and lesswing loading than the cormorant.
It alsohas a greatermassof wing musclesin proportion to body weight
than has the cormorantand is capableof soaringflight under favorable
aerodynamicconditions. It is also capableof powerful wing action but
probably slowerstrokesthan the cormorant. This facilitatesflight in an
arborealhabitat and alsoallowsflap-glidingflight similar to that of the
accipitrines.
The general myologyof the wing supportsthe above considerations.
There has been considerabledevelopmentof musclesadaptedfor soaring
flight in the Anhinga; however, those musclescontributing to flapping
flight are as well developed,generally,in the Anhinga as in the cormorant. The myologyof the Anhinga wing, then, is one adaptedfor soaring,
flap-gliding,and powerfulflappingflight.
One might expect that specializationof musclesfor certain types of
flight would be accompaniedby a relative reduction in those muscles
facilitatingother typesof flight. This seemsnot to have occurredin the
Anhinga.
The cormorantwing is not modifiedfor soaringor for flap-gliding.That
portionof the wingdistalto the wrist beingshortermovesthrougha smaller
arc during flapping, and continuousflapping is thus necessary
to produce
the required thrust to keep the relativelyheavierbird airborne.
The alula is comparativelylongerin the Anhinga and the primariesare
more extensivelyslotted. These are adaptationsfor slow flight and for
soaringflight.
Although both speciesare essentiallyaquatic, they are none the less
adaptedfor very different habitats. The cormorantseemsadaptedfor exposedsituationswith long,unobstructed
approaches
to and from pointsof
landing;in suchsituationsthere is usuallywind, which facilitateslanding
and take-off. These conditionsare typical of the marine littoral areasand
of the largerbodiesof freshwater. The Anhingais apparentlyadaptedfor
small, shelteredarborealsituationsand for the aerodynamicconditions
which developover rapidly warmingland masses
and give rise to thermal
currentswhich facilitatesoaringflight oncethe bird is abovethe trees.
It is difficult to point out differencesin the wing musclesto be consideredusefulin diagnosis
of taxonomicrelationships
of the two species.
M. pectoralissuperficialisis conspicuously
different in the two speciesin
the developmentof the deep layer of this musclein the Anhinga. Fisher
and Goodman (1955:43) found the two layerswell definedin Grus americana,yet Berger (1956a:284) found the muscleundividedin Grus canadensis. Sincethesemustbe closelyrelatedspecies,
suchdifferences
in myology
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must be regardedas essentiallyadaptive. However,differencesexhibited
in the myologyof the wing of the Anhinga and the cormorantmust indicate,at least,considerable
divergenceof thesebirds from any commonancestry.

It has been shownthat there are basicdifferencesin the proportionsof
the skeletalelementsof the wing in the two species.In considerationof
this it may be pointed out that Engels (1941: 66) indicated that hawks
could be groupedaccordingto theseproportionsand that thesegroupings
correlatedwith the broadertaxonomicgroupingsof the birds.

THE

TAIL

Size,Functions,and Molt.--The long tail of the Anhinga is one of its
most conspicuous
characteristics.
In twelve specimens(six males, six
females)averagelengthwas24.4centimeters
(extremes:
21.5and 26.0centimeters). In nine cormorants(five males,four females)tail lengthwas14.2
centimeters(extremes:13.0and 16.0centimeters).Tail lengthrepresented
28.7 per centof the total lengthsof the Anhingasand 18.9per cent of the
total lengthsof the cormorants.

The surface area of the tail was measured from an outline

drawn with

the rectricesspreadto the extentthat the widestpoint on eachmesialvane
touchedthe rachisof the next mesialrectrix; this resultedin a spreadof
the most lateral rectricesto an angle of 35 to 45 degreesfrom the longitudinal

axis.

Measurements

of surface

area were made

as described

for

thewing(page8). The average
surface
areaof thetailsof eightspecimens

of eachspecies(sexesequallyrepresented)was 138.9squarecentimeters
in the Anhinga and 54.1 squarecentimetersin the cormorant.The total
surfacearea of the tail of the Anhinga, then, is approximatelytwo and
one-half times that of the cormorant (Fig. 19).
The large tail surfaceof the Anhinga must be importantin supplying
lift in additionto that suppliedby the wings. Besidessupplyinglift, the

tail is importantasan elevator,rudder,and brake. One can easilyobserve
the constantchangesin positionand spreadof the tail of the Anhinga
during soaringand during its accipitrine-likemaneuveringflight among
trees. Tail movementsare not as readily observedduring the flapping
flight of the cormorant. Braking action by the tail is important in both
species.Both fan the tail out prior to landing. The cormorantusesthe
tail asan air-brakeimmediatelybeforea water-landing.It alsousesit as a
water-brake,draggingit in the water often immediatelybefore, as well as
after the rest of the body touchesthe surface. The Anhinga does not
ordinarily make water-landings.On one which wasobserved,however,the
tail was held at a slight angle below the horizontal, and it touched the
water slightlybeforethe belly of the bird did; this was almosta full-stall
landing,however,and the tail wasnot draggedin the water for somedistance as in the cormorant landings. Motions of the tail made while the
Anhinga is standingon, and moving along its perches,suggestthe tail's
importanceas a balancingorgan. The tail may also be spreadagainst
the foliagein a mannerwhichsuggests
its useas a support.
Stolpe (1932: 222) describedthe useof the tail in swimmingby Phalacrocorax. I do not believe that the Anhinga makes similar use of its tail.
Observationsof swimmingbirds indicated that the tail, slightly fanned,
followslooselybehind the body and is not moved in a manner suggestive
of steering. In discussingthis differencein use of the tail, two factors
should be considered.

The

rectrices of the cormorant

are short and have

narrowvanes,and the rachises
are of considerable
caliber. They seemwell
adaptedfor use as control surfacesunder water. The rectricesof the
Anhinga are much longer,the vanesare comparativelywide and flexible,
and the rachises have a much smaller

diameter

than

those of the cormo-

rant. The structureof the rectricesof the Anhinga doesnot suggesttheir
use as steeringsurfacesin swimming. In addition it should be noted that
48
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Figure19. Dorsalviewof thetail of theAuhinga
(A) andtile cormorant
(B). The fifth
pair of rectriccsof the cormorantis not fully grown.

the cormorantmoltsilsrectrices
in alternation.In the Anhingathe rectrices

aremoltedpractically
at thesametime;thiswouldleavethe individual
handicapped
if it weredependent
uponitstail in underwater
progression.
The outerwebsof the centralpairof rectrices
are transversely
grooved

in the Anhinga.Theserectrices
havebeenvariouslydescribed
as being
"corrugated,"
"fluted,""ribbed,"and"crimped."Similarcorrugations
are
foundon thelongest
pairof scapulars.
Surprisingly
little is to be foundin
the literatureconcerning
the possible
functionalsignificance
of these.At
certainangles,
sunlightis reflected
fromthecorrugations,
andtheybecome
conspicuous
against
the darkbackground
of the restof the tail. These
corrugations
maywellbea partof thestrikingadornments
of theAnhinga
whichfunctionasvisualreleasing
mechanisms
duringcourtship.A second
hypothesis
of the significance
of thesecorrugations
maybe introduced.
Anhingasflyinglow overthe nestingareasmay be observed,
with some
regularity,
to givetheirtailsa characteristic
andto my observations
stereotypedwriggling
or shaking.That theremaybe production
of soundduring thistail motionis a possibility
that needscarefulinvestigation.
Regardless
of the mannerin whichthesecorrugations
may function,they
have a definite correlationwith courtshipand breedingperiods.The
grooves
arenot prominent
in juvenalrectrices.
They aremostprominent
in the rectrices
gainedat the prenuptialmolt. As theserectrices
age,the
corrugations
flattenuntil theybecomeratherindistinct,particularlyalong
the distal half of the vanes.

Freshly-molted
rectriceshavea white terminalborderand a brownsubterminalone. The white and part of the brownband becomelost through

wear.Thisemphasizes
thefactthatlengthandareaof thetail areseasonally

variable. The extent to which a feather is worn cannot be determined from

the amountof the brown band which is present,becausethe rectricesfade
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with ageand the brownareabecomes
moreextensiveproximallythan in

the fresh feather. Becauseof this wear of the rectricesand becausemolting

maytakeplacein anyof several
monthsin southFlorida,sexualdimorphism
in tail length is difficult to determine.

Simultaneous
molt of remigesand rectrices
doesnot takeplacein Phalacrocorax(Heinroth,1898:106,116). Lewis(1929:58) wroteof irregular
replacement
of remigesin the cormorant,differences
in the replacement
of
remigesof the two wingsbeingevident.Specimens
I haveexaminedshow
that irregular,often 6nilateral molt of both remigesand rectricesoccurs.
It is a curiousfact, despitecertainreferences
to the contrary,that ornithologistswere generallyunawareuntil rather recentlythat simultaneous
molt of the remiges(oftenat the sametime as that of the rectrices)occurs
in the genusAnhinga. J can find no mentionof molt in, for example,
Audubon(1838),NewtonandGadow(1893-1896),Beddard(1898),Sharp
and Ogilvie-Grant(1898),and Coues(1927). More recently,suchauthoritiesasChapman(1930) and Howell (1932) failed to mentionsuchmolt.
Indeed,Bent (1922: 33) statedthat althoughhe had observedanhingas
with freshremigeshe had neverseenthem in molt.
However,Chapin (1932: 410) mentionedobservations
of simultaneous
molt in anhingasin zoos,and he describeda specimenof the Old World
species,collectedin the wild, which lacked remiges. Friedmann (1930:
16) describeda specimencollectedin Ethiopia that lackedremiges,and he
quotedE. A. Mearnsto the effect that suchmolt mustbe characteristic
of
Anhinga. Blake (1956: 31) quoted Heinroth (1898) as authority for
statingthat suchmolt occursin the genus.
I can find no referencesto observationsof flightlessanhingasin their
natural habitats. It has been my experiencethat birds about to molt and
thosealreadyflightlessbecomeexceedinglyretiring and alert. Suchbirds
do not usuallyclimb high abovethe water and when they are alerted they
usuallyslip quietly into the water insteadof diving from a height. This
behavior,coupledwith the fact that molt takesplace on the wintering
grounds,accountsin largepart for the generallack of informationregarding
the flightlesscondition.
Birdsapproachingthismolt canoften be recognized
by the ragged,frayed
conditionof the remigesand rectrices(Fig. 20) and by the brownishcolor
whichthesefeathersacquire. In my observationit appearsthat the rectrices
are replacedsimultaneously,or very nearly so, and that this replacement
may take placeat approximatelythe sametime as the molt of the remiges.
But one observes
individualsin which the centralpair of rectriceshasbeen
replacedat an obviouslylater time than the others. A bird I collectedin
August (Fig. 20), which has unworn and thus newly replacedremiges,is
in this condition. The central pair of remiges,although somewhatworn,
is obviouslyof much more recent acquisitionthan the remaining ones. It
wouldseemthat in thisspecimenrectrices2 through6 are probablyjuvenal
ones,the centralpair havingbeen replacedat a prenuptial molt. Wear of
the centralpair suggests
the interestingpossibilitythat the bird may have
bred, or have been a potentiallybreedingbird the seasonpast.
Anhingascharacteristicallyspread their wings and tails and remain in
this attitude for considerablelengths of time after emergencefrom the
water. Molting Anhingas,with the remigesbarely or not at all visible,
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Figure20. btudyskinsof the Axlhinga
showing(left) the frayed.fadedcooditionof the
remigcs
andrectriccs
priorto moltaud(right)remigcs
whichhavebeenuewlyacqnircd
aod rectriceswhich were abont to be molted. In the specimena• •he right, the central

pair of rcctrices
is worobut hasheeoreplacedmorerecentlythanfile remaiuingones.

spreadtheir stubsof wingsafter emergence
antl remainin suchposes,

movingaboutin the sunasdo aduhsin full-feather.
Osteolo•yof the TaiL--In both species
the maximumnumberof free
caudalvertebrae,exclusiveof the pygostyle,
wastound to be seven.Seven

specimens
of eachspecies
wereexamined.In [ourcormorants
and in one
Anhingathecentrumof thefirstfreecaudalvertebrae
wasfusedin whole,
or in part, to the centrumof the mostposteriorsynsacral
vertebra.In two
cormorants,
the tips of the transverse
processes
of the first free caudal
vertebrawere fusedwith the ilio-caudalprocesses.
In two of the Anhingas,
the last caudalvertebrawasfusedto the pygostyle.
There are differences in size and modification of the free caudal vertebrae

in the twospecies.
In theAnhinga,the transverse
processes
of the first free
caudal vertebra usually abut the ilio-caudalprocess;in the cormorant
the transverse
processes
ol the two anteriorfreecaudalvertebraeabut this
process.In the cormorant,the distalone-half,or so, ot the transverse
processes
of the third and fourthfreecandalvertebrae
are turneddownward. In the Anhinga,the extremedistal endsof the transverse
processes
of the second,third, and fourth free caudal vertebrae are turned slightly

downward. In both species,the transverseprocesses
are largeston the
fifth vertebra;the processes
of the sixth vertebra are only slightly less
extendedbut are considerably
reducedin diameter. Only vestigesof trans-
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ILIAC CREST
ILIAC

CREST

LEV.CAUOAE,

LEV.CAUOAE,

LEV. COCCYGIS'

LEV. COOCYGIS
.LA• CAUOAE

ILIO-CAUOALSPINE
.LAT. CAUOAE

LA• CAUOAE-

Figure 21. Dorsal view of a superficial(left) and a deep (right) layer of musclesof the
tail of the Anhinga(A) and the cormorant(B).

verseprocesses
are found on the seventhvertebra. In both speciesindicationsof haemalspinesare found on the secondand third vertebrae;these
are well-developed
on the fourth, fifth, and sixth vertebraeand are longest
on the seventh vertebra.

The

caudal vertebrae

of the cormorant

are more

robustthan thoseof the Anhinga.
The length of eachfree caudalvertebrawasmeasuredthroughits centrum. In four specimens(two males,two females) of each species,the
averageof the sum of the lengthsof the free caudal vertebrae,exclusive

of thepygostyle,
was42.1millimeters(extremes:
34.3and48.5millimeters)
in the cormorantand 43.2 millimeters(extremes:39.2 and 47.6) in the
Anhinga. Considerable
variationis alsocharacteristic
of the lengthof the
pygostyle.Measuredfrom the distal tip of its blade to the articular surfacefor the last free caudalvertebra,the lengthaveraged18.9millimeters
in the Anhinga (extremes:16.5 and 22.4) and 24.0 millimeters(extremes:
22.7and25.2) in the cormorant.The combined
lengthof the free
caudalvertebraeis thusverynearlythe samein the two species,
but the
pygostyleis apparentlylongerin the cormorant.In proportionto body
weight,the lengthof the freecaudalvertebraeis greaterin the Anhinga,
that of the pygostyle
in the cormorant,
while the combinedlengthsof the
two measurements
are very nearly the samein the two species.
Important musclesoriginatefrom the depressions
upon each side of
the synsacral
crista.The lateralmarginsof the depression
are formedby
the posterioriliac crests(Fig. 21). Theseare considerably
more elevated

and divergentin the Anhinga.At the widestpoint of divergence,
the
average
distance
betweenthe crests
was24.1millimeters
in 11 Anhingas
(six males,five females)and 16.7millimetersin six cormorants
(four

males,two females). The transverse
processes
of the synsacral
vertebrae
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GOGGYGIS

TRANS.

•UBIS
DEPRESS.GDG

DEPRESS.
GAUDA

CAUDAE
LAT.

LEV.

CAUDAE

COCGYC-IS
LAT. GDGCYC-IS

A

0

Figure22. Ventral viewof a superficial(le[t, A) and secondlayer (right, A) and a third
(le[t, B) and fourth (right, B) layer of musclesof the tail of the Anhinga.

are considerablywider in the Anhinga and have relatively small interdiapophysialforamina,thus affordingadditionalarea of origin.
The caudal skeletonof the Anhinga is a relatively longer, lessrobust,
and probablymore flexible seriesof free caudalvertebraethan that of the
cormorant.The areaof originof caudalmuscles
from the synsacrum
is wider
in the Anhinga,thusallowingforceto be exerteduponthe tail from more
lateralpositions.In the cormorantthe tail skeletonis probablylessflexible
but morerobust. The'greaterlengthof the bladeof the pygostyle
is correlatedwith the stouter,widerrachises
of the rectrices,
the centralpair of
whichis anchoreduponthe blade.

COCGYGIS

AUDAE

A

B

Figure23. Ventralviewof a superficial(le[t, A) and a secondlayer (right,A) and a third
(le[t, B) and fourth (right, B) layer of musclesof the tail of the cormorant.
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Musclesof the TaiL--Thesedescriptions
are basedupon specimens
with
sevenfree caudalvertebraein addition to the pygostyle.Sincethe number
of caudalvertebraeis not constant,variationsfrom the descriptionsof these
musclesare to be anticipated. Somesuchvariationsare described.
The muscledescriptionsare basedupon dissections
of four specimens
(two males,two females) of each species.Measurements
of volume were
madeasdescribed
for the Myologyof the Wing (page14).
MM.

ADDUCTOR RECTRICUM

GeneraL--Theconsiderableamount of oil-gland material ramifying through the muscles
and connectivetissuesboth ventral and dorsal to the rectricial quills makesdetermination
of the extent

of these muscles difficult.

A superficiallayer of fascia containinganterolaterallydirected, weak muscle fibers is
found on both dorsal and ventral surfaces. The largely fascial attachment is made to
the folliclesof the underlying quills. The faseialorigin is from the folliclesof the individual quills and apparently from the pygostyleas well.
A deep, fleshylayer passesfrom quill to quill. The first such division originatesfrom
the follicle of rectrix I and insertsupon that of rectrix II. As with the superficial layer,
this layer is weakly developedalong the central portions of the lengths of the enclosed
quills, particularly so between quills of rectricesIV and V and V and VI. Moderate
developmentoccursat the distal ends of the enclosedquills.
Action.--Abduction of the lateral rectrices;strengtheningof the tail fan.
½omparison.--Intraspecific variation makes comparison between the two species almost

impossible.The superficiallayer of fasciaand scatteredmusclefibers may be somewhat
better developedin the Anhinga.
M.

LEVATOR COCCYGIS AND M.

LEVATOR CAUDAE

GeneraL--Thesemusclesare representedby sevenconsiderablyfused fasciculi(Fig. 21).
FasciculusVII (fasciculiare designatedfrom anterior to posterior) probablyrepresents
M. levator caudae. The fasciculioriginate lateral to the synsacralcrista and from transverse processes
of the free caudal vertebrae. The muscle fibers pass caudomesiallyand
insert upon the free caudal vertebrae,the pygostyle,and the folliclesof the upper tail
coverts and the rectrices. The obliquely-directedcaudal margin of each fasciculuslies
superficial to the cranial portion of the fasciculus caudal to it.

Origin.--FasciculiI through VI take largely fleshy origin from the mesial surface of
the posterior iliac crest and at this level from the dorsal surfaces of the transverse processes

of the fused synsacralvertebraeand the lateral surfacesof the synsacralcrista (Figs. 24,
25). The origin may extend forward to the most posterior portion of the anterior iliac
crest and adjacent transverseprocesses.FasciculusVII takes largely fleshy origin from
the transverseprocesses
of the most posteriorfused synsacralvertebra, the adjacent surfacesof the synsacralcrista and posterior iliac crest, the dorsomesialsurface of the iliocaudal spine, the dorsal surfacesof the transverseprocesses
of the first four free caudal
vertebrae, the lateral surfaces of the centra of the vertebrae, and the lateral

surface of

muchof the neural spineof the first free caudalvertebra(Figs.24, 25).
Insertion.--FasciculusI insertsby a weak tendon upon the anterolateral portion of the
neural spine of the first free caudal vertebra. This insertion may be well developed
even if this vertebra is fused to the synsacrum.In one specimenthe fasciculusand its

insertionwere poorly developed.The main insertionof fasciculiII through V is upon
the dorsolateraland apical surfacesof the neural spine of the secondthrough fifth free
caudal vertebrae,respectively.Cranial to and caudal to insertion upon the neural spine,
tendonsof oppositesidesfuse and are more or lessapplied to the underlying Mm. interspinales. Immediately proximal to the caudal point of insertion upon each side of
the neural spine, a tendon is given off which inserts upon the anterior anapophysisof
the next caudal vertebra. The tendonsof fasciculi II through V increasein width and
areas of insertion and fusion in order of their numerical designations. FasciculusVI:
distal to its fusion with the tendon of the opposite side, it has a broad insertion upon
the whole of the anterior

surfaces and apices of neural spines of free caudal vertebrae

VI and VII and upon the apex of the cranial end of the blade of the pygostyle.Fasciculus
VII: a heavy sheet of fascia forms and passesto the cranial ends and dorsal surfacesof
the enclosedrectricial quills. This fascia continues over the dorsal surface of the oilgland tissueand insertsupon the covertsand rectricial quills I through V somewhat
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proximal to their emergencefrom the body. Rectrix VI may be weakly insertedupon.
The insertionsupon the tail skeletonare shown in Figures 24 and 25.

Action.--With simultaneous contraction of both sides of the muscle, the tail is elevated.
With unilateral contraction, the tail is elevated upon the side of contraction. Unilateral

contraction of the anterior fasciculi would also tend to draw the tail laterally and tilt it.

½omt•arison.--Thevolume of the muscleis similar in the two species(Table 12). In
the Anhinga, the area of origin is wider and more extensive,the posterior iliac crest
being more elevated and more divergent. In the cormorant, the fasciculi are fused to a
greaterextent, they do not overlap as much as they do in the Anhinga, and the tendons

of insertionare shorterand form more distally along the belly. The dorsal surfaceof
the posteriorportion of the muscleis coveredby a tough aponeurosis,
which attachesto
the neural spines. To this aponeurosisthe inserting tendonsof the fasciculi are more or
lessfused. This aponeurosisis considerablybetter developedin the cormorant.
Discussion.--Thewider area of synsacralorigin in the Anhinga indicatesgreater ability
to draw the tail laterally and, with unilateral actionwhile the tail is in certainpositions,
rotate it. This and the greater degree of independenceof the fasciculi and their longer
tendonsindicate that the muscle in the Anhinga is better able to effect the minute adjustments of the tail which must be made in soaring or maneuvering flight. The narrow,
more mesial area of origin of the muscle in the cormorant, the greater fusion of the
fasciculi, the shorter tendonsof insertion, and the greater development of the aponeurosis
along the dorsal stirface of the muscle are features which indicate a massive, more unidirectional power of elevation.
M.

LATERALIS CAUDAE

GeneraL--The

distal two-thirds

of this muscle is superficial

upon the latexodorsal

aspectof the tail musculature(Figs. 21-23). The distoventralstirfaceof the belly is
contiguous
to, and may be fusedweaklywith, the belly of M. det•ressor
caudae.
Origin.--Mixed, from the mesioventralsurface and apex of the ilio-caudal spine, the
ventral surface of the transverse process of the first free caudal vertebra, the distoventral

surfacesand the caudal surfacesof the secondand third free caudal vertebrae(Fig. 24).
Origin may also be taken from the fourth free caudal vertebra.
Insertion.--Fleshyand tendinous upon the dorsal surface of the length of the follicle
of rectrix

VI

and the lateral

surface of the distal

half

of the follicle.

A weak

insertion

may extend onto the dorsal surfaceof the quill of rectrix V.
Action.--Abductionof the rectriceswith slight rotation and elevation of the lateral
rectrices.

Gomparison.--The

volume of this muscle relative to the total volume of the caudal

musclestends to be slightly greater in the Anhinga (Table 12). The belly of the
muscle is longer in the Anhinga, and the insertion extends for a greater portion of the
length of the follicle than it does in the cormorant. In the latter the caudal margin of
the belly, as it sweepslatetad from origin on the transverseprocesses
of the caudal vertebrae, has strongfascialconnectionto the cranial endsof the enclosedquills; suchconnectionis relativelyweak in the Anhinga.
Discussion.--Modifications
of the musclein the Anhinga may be correlatedwith use of
the tail in effecting the constantadjustmentsin soaring and maneuvering flight.
M.

DEPRESSOR CAUDAE

GeneraL--The origin and cranial half of the mnscle lie deep to M. transversusperinei.

The distal half is superficialtipon the ventrolateralaspectof the tail (Figs. 22, 23).
The mesial border of the mnscleis connectedto the cloacalmnscnlatnreby stont connective tissnes.The distodorsalstirfaceof the belly is contignonswith, and variably,
but weakly, fusedwith, the belly of M. lateralis caudae.
Origin.--Fleshyfrom the outer surfaceof a portion of the length of the post-ischial
pubis (Fig. 24) and mesialto this from fasciaof the body wall lying cranial to the cloaca.
Insertion.--Fleshyupon the ventral and ventrolateralsurfacesof the follicle of rectrix
VI. The insertionextendstwo-thirdsthe length of the enclosedquill. The insertionmay
extend

onto the follicle

of rectrix

V.

Action.--Simultaneous contraction of the bellies of opposite sides depresses the tail.
Unilateral contraction depresses and tilts the tail towards the side contracted.

½omt•arison.--Therelative volumesof the musclesare approximatelythe samein both
species(Table 12). In the Anhinga the area of origin from the pubis is slightlymore
extensive,the area of insertion upon the follicle of rectrix VI is larger, and the fascial
attachment

to the cloacal musculature

is more extensive.
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GOGCYGIS•
LEV. GAUDAE

LEV.GDGGYGI%
LEV. GAUDAE

DEPRESS.

GDGGYG(S

DEPRESS.

DEPRESS. GOGGYGI5•

LAt CAUDAE-LAT. CAUDAE--

LAL CDGGYGIS:

LAT. CDGGYG)S=•

A

B

Figure 24. Ventral (le[t) and dorsal(right) viewsof originsand insertionsof musclesof
the tail of the Anhinga (A) and the cormorant(13).
Discussion.--'Themore extensive areas of origin and insertion of this muscle in the
Anhinga indicate that more variable movementof the tall is effectedby it; again this is
probably to be correlatedwith the frequent changesin tail position necessary
in soaring
and maneuveringflight.
M. LEVATOR CLOACAE

GeneraL--This is an extremely small muscle, which passesfrom the ventral surface
of the caudal edgeof M. transversus
perinel, just proximal to the latter's insertion upon
the cloacalmusculature,to the follicle of rectrix VI (Figs.22, 25). The muscleparallels
the roesial surface of M. depressor caudae.

Orlgln.--From the ventral surfaceof the caudal edge of M. transversusperinel or from
fasciaconnectingto the latter muscle.
Insertion.--Bya very weak tendon to the ventral surfaceto the follicle of rectrix VI.
In one specimen the insertion was upon the ventrolateral surface of the follicle of rectrix

V. (The tendon of insertionis so fine that it is difficult to exposewithout destroyingor
damagingit.)
.4ction.--Its action must be very weak. Presumablyit draws the cloacal musculature
backwardand slightlylaterally.
M. DEPRESSORCOCCYGIS

GeneraL--Thisstout musclepassesfrom the pelvic girdle to the level of the pygostyle
(Figs. 22, 25). The caudal portion is in superficialview of the ventral surfaceof the tail.
M. caudofemorali$ parallels the anterior portion of the muscle's dorsolateral surface.

Orlgln.--Largely by a very short aponeurosisfrom the proximal half of the caudal-facing
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LEV. CAUDAE LEV. COOOYGIS

LEV.GAUDAE•
LEV.GOCCYC-iS

B

Figure
25. Lateral
viewof origins
andinsertions
of muscles
of theAnhinga
(A)and
the cormorant (B).

bladeof thepost-ischial
pubisandfromthegreater
length
of thecranial-facing
bladeof
thepubis;
fromtheedge
of theischium
andnarrowly
fromthelatter's
ventral(variably

dorsal)
surfaces
extending
fromtheischial
angle
to theilio-caudal
style;
by a wide

aponeurosis
fromtheventral
surface
of thecentrum
of thelastfused
synsacral
vertebra,
thisaponeurosis
beingcontinuous,
in part,withthatof theopposite
side.Strong
fascial
connections
passfromthemesialsurface
of M. flexorcrurislateralis.The originsare
shownin Figure 24.

lnsertion.--Upon
thetoughfascia
of theventral
surface
of M. lateralis
coccygis
(Figs.

22, 2•).

Action.--Supplements
thatof M. lateralis
coccygis
anddepresses
the cloaca.
Cornparison.--The
relativevolumes
of themuscle
areverynearlythe samein thetwo
species.
The insertioncontinues
to a moredistalpointin the cormorant.
Discussion.--See
the discussionunder M. lateralis coccygis.

M.

LATERALIS COCCYGIS

GeneraL--This
is thedeepmuscle
of theventralsurface
of thetail (Figs.22,23). It is
composed
of a number
ofmoreorlessfused
fasciculi,
whichforma largemass
of muscle

extending
fromthesynsacrum
to thepygostyle
andtherectrices.
Thebellies
of theopposite
sides
converge
andfuseat thelevelof thefifth freecaudal
vertebra;
cranialto
the latterthebelliesof opposite
sidesareunitedby heavyfascia.The distoventral
surface
of themuscle
is covered
by a toughaponeurosis,
whichattaches
to theventraledgeof
thepygostyle
andto theventral
surfaces
of thefollicles
of rectrices
! through
VI. Min.
depressor
caudae
andcaudofemoralis
insertupon,andoriginate
from,respectively,
the

ventralsurfaceof the muscle.M. lateraliscaudaeis closelyappliedto the dorsolateral
surface
of the cranialportionof the belly. Considerable
glandularmaterialis scattered
throughout
the distalportionof the muscle.
Small,deepdivisions
of the muscle,
described
undervariousnames,but considered
as

portions
of thismuscleby Fisher(1946:663), passbetweenthe free caudalvertebrae
and to the pygostyle.

Origin.--Fleshy
fromtheproximal
two-thirds
of theventromesially
facingsurface
of

the ilio-caudal
spine;the originalsoincludes
the transverse
processes
of the lastfused

synsacral
vertebra.
Fascial
connections
aremadeto thecentrum
of thelattervertebra.
Thereis alsoa fleshyoriginfromtheventralsurfaces
of the transverse
processes
of the
first six free caudalvertebraemesialto the areasof origin of M. lateraliscaudaeand from
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TABLE
VOLUMES

VOLUME

Anhinga
Muscle

6

12

OF THE CAUDAL MUSCLES OF THE ANHINGA

PERCENTAGES OF THE TOTAL

NO.

AND THE CORMORANT EXPRESSED AS

OF CAUDAL MUSCLES•

Cormorant

Extremes

Mean

Extremes

Mean

levator caudae
lateralis caudae

29.24-34.12
6.81- 9.37

30.88
8.0

30.77-33.92
5.49- 7.69

32.03
6.74

depressorcaudae
depressorcoccygis
lateralis coccygis

7.80-10.07
17.60-21.25
26.92-34.11

9.28
20.11
31.74

8.57- 9.99
18.73-21.95
30.71-32.99

9.37
20.35
31.49

levator coccygis

Based on two males and two females of each species. M. caudo•'eraoralisnot included.

the centra and haemal spines of the free caudal vertebrae. The origins are shown in
Figures 24 and 25.
lnsertion.--Tendinous upon the apices of the haemal spines of the fourth through
seventh free caudal vertebrae. The smaller, deep divisions insert upon the centra and

non-apical portions of the haemal spines of these vertebrae. There is also a tendinous

insertionupon the length of the ventral surfaceof the pygostyleand a fleshy insertion
upon the ventral half of the lateral surfaceof the pygostyle's
blade. The lengthsof the
ventral surfacesof the folliclesof rectricesI throughV are coveredby this muscle;the

insertionmay extendonto the ventromesialsurfaceof the follicle of rectrix VI. The
lower tail covertshave their basesburied in the aponeurosiscovering the muscle. The
insertionsupon the skeletonare shownin Figures24 and 25.

Action.--Powerful depressor of the tail. Unilateral contraction of bellies depresses the
tail on the side contracted; the stout connections between the beflies of opposite sides.must
reduce the force of unilateral contraction, however. Contraction of M. depressor coccygis
contributes

to action of the muscle.

Comparison.--The
relative
volumes
arevery
nearly
thesame
inbothspecies
(Table
12i.

Fusion of the bellies of opposite sidesoccnrsmore proximafly in the cormorant. The
area of insertion of M. depressorcoccygisupon this musde is slightly more extensivein
the cormorantthan it is in the Anhinga.
Discussion.--Thecormorantusesits tail as a water-brakeduring landing and apparently
for steering during swimming. The greater degree of fusion of opposite bellies and the
greater area of insertion upon the muscle by M. dePressorcoccygiswould seem to be
modificationswhich producea powerful, largely unidirectional force upon the tail. The
Anhinga usesits wide tail as an air-brake prior to landing. Depressionof the tail is
probably important during soaringflight as well, and Fisher (1946: 632) believesthat
the developmentof this muscle may be correlated with soaring flight and the necessity
of bracing the tail againstthe upward force exerted upon it during soaring.
MM.

INTERSPINALES

GeneraL--These are small musclespassing between the neural spines of the caudal
vertebrae.The first divisionoriginatesfrom the lateral and posterioredgesof the synsacral
cristaand insertsupon the anapophyses
and anterior edge of the neural spineof the first
free caudal vertebra. From the latter vertebra and from succeedingcandal vertebrae, the

originsare fromthe caudalhalf of the lateralsurfaces
of the neuralspines.Insertions

are upon the cranial half of the lateral surfaces of the neural spines, me anterior ana-

pophyses,and the anterior edgeof the neural spinesof the first five free caudal vertebrae.
The insertion upon the pygostyle,which is upon the dorsal third of the anterior edge
of the blade, is weak and more or less tendinous.
The dorsal surfaces of these muscles are fused to the tendons of insertion

of Min.

levator

coccygis
and levator caudae.
Action.--These musclesassistin elevating the tail and in maintaining the relative positions of the vertebrae.

Comparison.--The divisionsare possiblysomewhatbetter developedin the cormorant.
In both speciesthe anterior divisionsare of greater bulk and extent than are the posterior
divisions.
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Summaryand Conclusions.--The
long tail of the Anhingaprovidesa surface area approximatelytwo and one-halftimesgreaterthan that of the
cormorant.This large area complements
the wingsin supplyinglift; it
servesas a controlsurfaceimportantin maneuveringflight and as a braking surface;it functionsasa balancingorganduringperchingand aboreal
progression
of the Anhinga. The structureof the vanesand rachises,simultaneousmolt of flight feathers,and observations
of swimmingbirds support the belief that the tail is not usedactivelyin swimmingby the Anhinga.
The structureof the rectricesis not contradictoryto the belief that the
tail is sousedby the cormorant.The corrugations
of the outer vanesof
the central pair of rectricesare believed to function in display; light reflected from these corrugationscontrastswith the dark backgroundaffordedby the remainderof the vane. Soundproductionby the corrugations
is not an impossibility.
Although observations
of molting, flightlessbirds in the wild have been
recordedin the literature, simultaneousmolt of remigesand rectricesof the
Anhingawas not generallyrecognizedby ornithologists.Molting birds become shy, and their actionstend to make them inconspicuous.There is
probablya prenuptialmolt of first-yearAnhingas,in whichonly the central
pair of rectricesis replaced.The rectricesare usuallyshednearly simultaneouslyand at very nearly the sametime as the remiges.
The maximum number of free caudal vertebraein each specieswas
found to be seven. This number is variable; the first vertebramay be
fusedwith the synsacrum
and the seventhvertebramay be fusedwith the
pygostyle.The combinedlengthsof the free caudal vertebraeare nearly
equal in the two birds, but they are longer in proportion to the length
of the synsacrum
in the Anhinga. The length of the pygostyleis greater
in the cormorant.The synsacral
areasfrom which caudalmusclesoriginate
are considerably
different in the two species.Those of the Anhinga are
probablygreater in comparativearea, and they are considerablywider.
In the Anhingathesemodificationsare indicativeof a tail capableof more
intricate movementsand of greater lateral motion than in the cormorant.
In the latter, skeletalfeaturesindicate more powerful action of the tail
but more restrictedmotion than in the Anhinga.
Musclepatternsof the tails of the two speciesconfirm the indications
of motionaffordedby the skeletalfeatures.Thosemuscles
principallyeffectingdorsaland ventralmotionof the tail, Min. Ievatorcoccygis,
Ievator
caudae,depressor
coccygis,
and Iateraiiscoccygis,
are of approximateequal
relative volume in the two birds. These musclesthemselves,however, are

capableof producingmore intricate and more lateral motion in the tail

of theAnhinga,andtheyarerelativelyunidirectional
in the forcetheyproducein the cormorant.The tail muscles
of the twospecies,
then,are modified, respectively,
to facilitate soaringand maneuveringflight in the
Anhinga,and to providethe powernecessary
for elevationand depression
of the tail coincidentwith heavy flapping flight, braking during water
landingsand probablywith underwatermaneuveringin the cormorant.

THE

LEG

SWIMMING

The Anhinga and the cormorantare apparentlynot dependentupon
their feet to the sameextentin swimming.They havedifferentmethods
bywhichtheyland upon,or enter,thewater. They differ in the extentto
which they swim at the surface.Both fish submerged,
but they are differently adaptedfor fishing. The Anhinga exhibitsmore pronounced
modificationsfor living in an arborealhabitat than doesthe cormorant.

The cormorantusuallymakesa coasting,
belly-landing
upon the water,
frequentlybrakingupon the surfacewith its tail beforethe restof the body
touchesthe water. Anhingasmay dive into the waterfrom an overhanging
perch,or theymaycrawldownto the waterandsubmerge
directlyor launch
out upon the surface.It is unusualfor them to make a belly-landingfrom
flight; if thisis done,it is after a short,glidingflight from a nearbyperch.
Very rarely Anhingasmay dive into the water from flight. The few observations I made of this behavior

were of birds thrown

into sudden alarm

to whichthe initial reactionwasflight; the reactionto dive wasapparently
a secondaryone, flight seeminginsufficientfor escape.These diveswere
poorly coordinated.
It has been my observationthat Anhingasordinarily spendlittle time
swimmingat the surface. Surfaceswimmingis restrictedto short intervals
betweendives,periodswhen fish are dislodgedfrom the mandiblesand
swallowed,cautiousreconnoiteringwhen there are disturbancesin the
vicinity,or duringscoutingfor a placeof emergence.
Observations
of nesting birdsindicatethat when an Anhingafinishesfishing,it often swims
submerged,rather than at the surface,to the foot of the nestingtree.
When at the surface,
Anhingasusuallyswimlow in the waterwith only the
head and a portionof the neckemergent.Cormorantsspendmuch time
swimmingat the surface.Largegroupsof cormorants
may be observed
on
the shallowwatersborderingthe Florida Keys. Here they may remain for
hours.Intermittentlytheydive,but muchof the timeisspentat the surface.
They swimwith backand shoulders
emergent,and onegainsthe impression
that they are considerably
more buoyant than Anhingas. While at the
surface,cormorantsfrequentlysubmergethe head as though lookingor
listeningfor somethingbelow. Anhingasrarely do this.
Stolpe (1932: 222) found that cormorantsdiffer from other diving birds
in that whileswimming,theirfeetareheldventralto theposteriorendof the
body rather than lateral to it. The similar positionsof the antitrochanter
andthe femur,the apparentlackof latero-mesial
motionat the tarsaljoint,
and other anatomicalsimilarities,suggest
similarpositioningof the feet in
the Anhinga. I havenot observed
the positionof the feet clearlyin either
species
while theywereswimming.
Accordingto Audubon (1838: 143), a swimmingcormorantusesits feet

simultaneously
and an Anhingausesits feetsimultaneously
or alternately.
I am unable to confirmtheseobservations.While swimmingat the surface

or partlysubmerged,
Anhingas
oftenadvance
by a regularseries
of bobbings.
These bobbingsmay be producedby simultaneousaction of the feet.
60
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Conflicting opinions exist on the use of the wings during underwater
swimming. Lewis (1929: 74) reviewednumerousreports of such in the
Double-crested
Cormorant. Although he never observeduse of the wings
in swimming,he concludedthat evidencefor it wasso strongthat he could
not doubt it. Read (1909: 166) reporteduse of the wingsby submerged
Anhingas. Audubon (1838: 143) statedthat the wingsare held partially
spread,but are not usedin propulsion. I have observedmany Anhingas
while they wereprowling for food in shallowsituationswhere their dorsal
surfaces
werevisible. Althoughthe wingsare held incompletelyfolded and
give the impressionof being looselyheld betweenthe shouldersand the
elbows,I haveneverseenany indicationof their activeusein swimming.
I have pursuedwoundedbirds which were seekingescapeunder water;
thesewere not seento usetheir wings. Anhingasswim through and around
aquatic growth which would seriouslyinterfere with any wing motion.
The myologyof the wing and the small diameter of the rachisesof the
remigesas well as the lengthsand widths of their vanesare modifications
whichwouldpoorlyadaptthe wing for underwateruse. The simultaneous
molt of the remigesof the Anhingamight impedethe bird in remaining
submerged
and thusimpedeits food-gettingduring this period.
The positioningof the wingsand tail of the Anhingaduring submergence
invites speculationas to possiblefunctional significanceof these at this
time. I think that wing and tail surfacesfunction both as stabilizersand
as friction-creatingmechanisms,which slow down sinking or forward
progressthroughthe water. This is probablyimportant in the slowswimmingof theAnhingaasit stalksitsprey (seepage107).
Both specieshave still another adaptationwhich is probably important
in submerged
swimming.McAteeand Stoddard(1945) and many others
have commentedupon the fact that the plumageof thesebirds doesnot
shed,but rather absorbs,water. Although McAtee and Stoddardbelieved
this to be a "hiatusin their adaptationto aquaticlife," I considerit an
adaptationto reducebuoyancy.This is particularlyimportantduring the

slowswimming
Ofthe'Anhinga
whileit issubmerged
(seepage107).

When leavingthe water,the cormorants
makea long up-windrun, flapping vigorously.Closeobservationshowsthat both feet strike the water
simultaneously.Thus the action of the legsseemsto be similar to that

purportedduringswimming.I haveobserved
few attemptsby Anhingas
to take-off from the water, and these were not successful. The short tar-

sometatarsus
is ineffective
in raisingthe bird fromthe water,and the long

wings have but a slight arc through which they can beat. However,
the bird can take off from a submerged
position.This is apparentlyunusual. Meinertzhagen(1935: 146) describedsucha take-offby the Old

World species.
"The firstonesees,"
he said,"is the hugebird apparently
flyingfromunderthewater."I witnessed
a similartake-offin a fairlylarge
pond in south Florida, while I was observingthe activitiesof a male

Anhingafishingnearitsnestingtree. (The femaleAnhingawasincubating
eggsat the time.) The bird surfacedfrom a dive closeto another surfaced

male. Both birdsimmediatelysubmerged
and the first Anhingacouldbe
seen,immediately
belowthesurface,
in pursuitof the second.The pursued
bird suddenlyemergedinto flight in a greatshowerof spray.This occurred
so quickly and unexpectedly
that little of the actual movements
were dis-
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Figure 26. Dorsal view of the foot of the Anhinga (A) and the cormorant(B).

tinguished.It wasmy impression,
however,that the wingswerenot spread
prior to emergenceand that the bird did not run along the surface.I believe that it spreadits wingsas,or immediatelyafter, it broke the surface
film and that it roseto a height of a foot or more without flapping. Vigorous flapping then began. I think that the bird, moving rapidly below
the surface,acquiredsufficientmomentumas it passedinto the lessdense
medium

to become air-borne

without

additional

effort.

The fact that Anhingasalmostinvariably place their nestsin branches
overhangingwateris usuallyinterpretedasbeingadvantageous
in providing
quick escapeby diving into the water in event of danger. It may alsobe
regardedasprovidingreadyaccess
to the nestingtree from the water.
Recordsof Anhingasseenin salt water are scarce.This, I believe, is in
large part due to the absence,in marine habitats,of suitableplacesfor
emergencefrom the water, as well as lack of quiet, growth-filledwater suitable for the type of fishing the Anhingasusually employ (seepages106
and 107). Shelteredsituationswith emergentgrowth are not commonin
marine littoral

areas. However, where such conditions are found within

the rangeof the Anhinga, there the birdsmay be found. Anhingasnestcommonly in the Red Mangrovesof the south-westFlorida coast. Here I have
often seen them swimming in salt and brackish water. The scarcityof
recordsof the birds in suchareasmay be due, in largepart, to the inaccessibility of thesesituations.
Anhingas frequent arboreal situations. Lower stories of growth are
reachedprimarily by climbinginto them from the water, and secondarily
from flight. Upper storiesof growth are usually reachedby flight. In
climbing,both neckand feet may be used.Anhingasmay perchfor hours
graspingsmall branchesin their feet, or they may rest upon the flat surfacesof large branches.Upon broad surfacesthey may rest with their feet
obscuredbelow them or stretchedout behind them. Cormorantsalight in
treesof varyingsizesand evennest in the relativelysmall Red Mangroves,
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I

70 80 90

Figure 27. The lengthsof the pelvic elementsexpressedas percent of the length o[
the pelvis. A = postacetabular ilium; B = acetabulum; C = preacetabular ilium;
D = ischium.

RhizophoramangleLinnaeus,fringing the coastalareasof southFlorida.
They are lesshabitually seenin arboreal situationsthan Anhingas,however. They climb clumsily. They perch commonlyupon broad surfaces
affordedby rocks,bulkheads,buoys,channelmarkers,etc. Groupsof cormorantsare oftenseensunningupon banksand exposedsandbarsand beaches.
The webbingis reducedin the foot of the Anhinga,particularlybetween
toes! and H (Fig. 26). The hallux is capableof more pronouncedopposition to the front toesthan in the cormorant,and the nails of the Anhinga
are longerand more curved.
OSTEOLOGY OF THE PELVtS AND LEa

The generalfeaturesof the pelvic girdle and limb of Phalacrocoraxand
Anhingahavebeendescribed
by Shufeldt(1902:158-159,163-165,171,173175,180-182).Boas(1933:47-48) described
pelvesof the two genera.
The followingdescriptions,
unlessotherwiseindicated,are basedupon
pelvesof elevenAnhingas(sevenmales,
four females
ß
) and
. six cormorants
(four males,two females). All specimens
were collectedin south Florida.
The terminology
usedis that of Howard (1929:314-324),with additional

,t•rms
give,n
byB,,oas
(1933,•
33-37,
47-48).Theterms
"dorsal,"
"ventral,"

anterior,' and posterior are usedwith respectto the leg in swimming
positionat thebeginningof the propulsivestroke.
The Pelvis.--The pelvesof the two speciesdiffer markedlyin the comparativedevelopment
of the pre- and postacetabular
elements(Fig. 27).
Pre- and postacetabular
iliac lengthswere found to comprise52.6 per cent
and 41.8 per cent,respectively,
of the total iliac length in the Anhinga and
33.6 per cent and 62.6 per cent,respectively,
of the total iliac length in the
cormorant (Table 13). (Total iliac length was measuredfrom the most
anteriorpointof the anterioriliac crestto the apexof the ilio-caudalspine.)
The ilio-caudalspine (Fig. 21) is characteristic
of the pelvesof both
species.In the Anhingait comprises
approximatelysix per cent more of
the total lengthof the postacetabular
ilium than in the cormorant(Table
13). The posterioriliac crest,which terminatesanteriorto the spinein
the cormorant,continues
throughthe lengthof the spinein the Anhinga.
The ilio-caudalspine is three-sidedin the Anhinga and thus affordsincreased area for muscle attachment.
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13

MEASUREMENTS
(IN MILLIMETERS)
OF THE PELVISOF THE ANHINGAANDOF THE CORMORANT
x

Anhinga
Measurement

Cormorant

Extremes

Mean

Extremes

Mean

81.8-86.5

84.2

113.6-133.5

121.4

33.4-37.3

35.2

37.8- 43.4

40.8

41.8-45.7

44.4

70.4- 84.7

76.0

Ilium

Total length
Preacetabular

ilium

Length

Greatest width between crestsa
Postacetabular

28.7-34.3

31.4

32.6- 37.5

35.2

ilium

Length
Length minus length of

ilio-caudalspine

Greatest width between crests

22.5-25.6

31.9-35.3

24.1

33.4

58.2- 67.6

61.9

41.245.0

43.6

69.3- 80.7

73.4

36.542.6

39.8

42.3- 47.0

44.9

15.4- 18.3s

16.58

Ischium

Length

Greatest

distance

between

widestischialpoints

x Unless otherwiseindicated, based on pelves of 11 Anhingas (seven males, four females) and six

cormorants (four males, two females ).

a Basedupon pelvesof eight Anhlngas (five males, three females) and five cormorants(four males,

one female).

a Based on five cormorants (four males, one female).

In additionto beingcomparatively
longerin the Anhinga,the posterior
iliac crestis of considerably
greaterheight;greaterareaof muscleattachment is thereforeaffordedby it.

The postacetabular
ilium is comparatively
wider in the Anhingathan
in the cormorant(Table 13). In the former,the greatestwidth of the
postacetabular
regionis equalto 90.2per centof its length;in the cormorant this width is 57.9 per cent of the length. (Postacetabular
width was
measuredbetweenthe terminalprocesses
of the ischia.) The greaterwidth
of the postacetabular
regionof the pelvisin the Anhingais noteworthy.

The pubisis similarin the twospecies.
However,the pectineal
p.rocess

lies ventral

to the acetabulum

in the cormorant

and anterior

to it in the

Anhinga.
Dabelow (1925:308) pointedout characteristics
associated
with adaptation for swimming.These includedelongationof the postacetabular
elementsin comparison
with the preacetabular
onesand a reductionin width

of the postacetabular
region. Both of thesemodifications
are considerably
morepronouncedin the cormorantthan in the Anhinga.
The comparativeshortness
of postacetabular
elementsin the Anhinga
may, to someextent, be compensated
for by the increasedarea of muscle
origin affordedby the well-developed
posterioriliac crest,which terminates
at the distal end of the ilio-caudalprocess.It is alsoimportant to consider
that this crest,in effect,providesan increasedarea of origin for muscles,
the axesof which are brought into angleswith the insertions,which must
result in greater force of muscleaction. The significanceof the mesial.
facingsurfaces
of the posterioriliac crestof the Anhingahasbeendiscussed
in connectionwith the caudal musculature(page 52). The :relative differencesin the positionof the pectinealprocessmay be correlatedwith
the functionof M. ambiens(page84), which originatesfrom it.
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MEASUREMENTS AND PROPORTIONS OF THE FEMUR OF TIlE ANItINGA AND THE CORMORANTx

Measurementor Proportion

Length in millimeters
Trochanteric

Anhinga

Cormorant

Extremes

Mean

Extremes

Mean

54.3-57.9

55.6

55.2-61.4

56.9

9.1- 9.7

9.3

11.6-12.9

12.2

16.7

20.3-22.6

21.2

crest

Anterior-posteriorwidth
in millimeters

Width expressedas a percentage
of fernoral length
Femoral shaft at apex of
anterior bowing
Anterior-posteriorwidth

16.3-17.4

5.0- 6.2

5.7

7.4- 9.1

7.8

6.0-

6.9

6.3

6.1-

7.4

6.4

Combined anterior-posteriorand
lateral-mesialwidths at apex of
anterior bowing of fernoral shaft
expressedas a percentageof
19.7-23.5
fernoral length

21.6

23.7-28.9

26.7

Distal head of femur
Width
in millimeters

12.3-12.7

12.4

14.8-15.4

15.0

22.1-22.8

22.3

24.8-25.8

25.1

in millimeters
Lateral-mesial
width
in millimeters

Width expressedas a percentage
of fernoral length

Based on three males and three females of each species.

The trernur.--Average
absolutelength of femora of the two speciesis
nearly the same (Table 14); overlapin thesemeasurements
was found.
Femorallengthcomprises
22.2 per cent of the total lengthof the leg elements in the Anhinga and 19.3 per cent of this length in the cormorant
(Table 15).
The femur of the cormorantis markedlymore robust than that of the
Anhinga. In the former, the trochantericcrest is better developed,the
poplitealarea is more extensive,and the width throughthe distal head is
greater. In the Anhinga,the latero-mesialdiameterof the proximal twothirds or so of the fernoralshaft is greater than the antero-posteriordiameter; the reverseof this is true of the cormorant. The femur of the Anhinga,
then, tends to be rounded, while that of the cormorant is latero-mesially
flattened. Values involving the femur are given in Tables 14 and 15.
Reduction in femoral length and increasein sizeof the trochantericcrest
are adaptationsfor swimming (Dabelow, 1925: 308). Digital flexors important in the power-stroke
in swimmingoriginatefrom the popliteal area.
The rotular groovecannot be held indicative of the degreeof terrestrial
progressionin thesespeciessincemajor insertionsin this area are made
upon the large patellar surfaces.
The Tibiotarsusand the tribula.--The mean length of the tibiotarsusof
the Anhingais 87 per centof that of the cormorant(Table 16), yet thisleg
elementconstitutesvery nearly the samepercentageof the total length of
the leg elementsin the two species(Table 15). It is significant,however,
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THE

6

15

LENGTHS OF THE LEG ELEMENTS OF THE ANHINGA
PERCENTAGES OF THE TOTAL

AND THE CORMORANT EXPRESSED AS

LEG LENGTH :t

Anhinga
Element

NO.

Cormorant

Extremes

Mean

Extremes

Mean

Femur

21.4-22.8

21.9

18.9-19.8

19.2

Tibiotarsus
Patella •
Tarsometatarsus

34.3-35.8

33.5-34.9

15.5-16.6

35.1
1.6
16.1

20.1-20.8

34.2
4.2
20.4

Digit Ili a

23.5-27.7

25.3

21.5-22.4

21.9

• Sample size: three males and three females of each species.
• Minimum pateIlar length.

a Length of ungual phalanx not included in any of the calculations.

that the postacetabular
iliac lengthof the Anhingais 47 per cent of that
of the tibiotarsuscomparedwith 75 per cent in the cormorant.

The widthof theproximalheadof the tibiotarsus
is onlyslightlygreater
in the Anhinga (Table 16). There are considerabledifferencesin the
shapeand extent of the inner cnemialcrest. In the Anhinga this is more
extensive,particularlythe proximal portion, and it extendsfarther ventrally. In the cormorantthe crestextendsfarther anteriorly (Table 16).
The fibular crestis slightlywider in the cormorant.
In the Anhinga, the distal head of the tibiotarsusis relatively wider
(Table 16), and the internal condyle,in comparisonto the externalone,
doesnot extend as far distally as in the cormorant.
The distalportion of the fibula is comparativelystoutin the cormorant,
and the apexis ligamentously
attachedto the tibial shaft. In the Anhinga
the part of the fibula distal to the fibular crestis attenuated,doesnot extend asfar distally,and is not attachedto the tibia.
The mesialsurfaceof the inner cnemialcrest,whichis comparatively
larger
in the Anhinga,servesin large part as origin for M. gastrocnemius,
pars
interna; this muscleis better developedin the Anhinga. There is little
significance
in comparison
of the extent of the inner cnemialcrestin the
two species,however,sincereductionof this in the cormorantis probably
compensated
for by the enlargedpatellar surfaces.In the Anhinga the
somewhatlarger articulating surfaces,indicated by the greater widths of
the distaland proximalheadsof the tibiotarsus,
may be importantasweightbearing adaptations.Extensorsand flexorsimportant in the power-stroke
in swimmingoriginate in part from the fibular crest,the adjacenttibial
shaft, and the fibula. These musclesare correspondingly
reducedin the
Anhinga.M. peroneusbrevis,which originatesin part from the distal end
of the fibula, is comparativelysmaller in the Anhinga (page 92). The
elongatedinner condyleof the distal head of the tibiotarsusof the cormorant may act asa bracefor the tarsometatarsus
in opposingthe greaterforce
producedby the elongatedportion of the webbingbetweendigits III and
IV during the power-strokeof swimming. It may also function to offset
the force of contractionof the extensorsinsertingupon the disto-lateralfacingsurfaceof the hypotarsus.
The Patella.--The patella of the cormoranthas a large, triangulardorsal
surface,elongatedlateral and mesial surfaces,and blade-like ventral and
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MEASUREMENTSAND PROPORTIONSOF THZ TIBIOTARSUS OF THE ANHINGA AND THE CORMORANT•

Anhinga

Measurement
or Proportion
Length in millimeters
Proxima1

Width

Mean

Extremes

Mean
101.3

86.8-94.8

89.2

95.5-112.8

9.6-10.5

10.0

10.6- 11.2

10.9

10.8-11.7

11.2

10.2- 11.3

10.7

10.3-11.0

10.6

10.8- 12.5

11.7

11.0-12.4

11.8

11.0- 11.9

11.5

8.8

10.0-

11.3

10.6

head

in millimeters

Width expressedas a percentage
of tibiotarsal length
Distal

Extremes

Cormorant

head

Width

in millimeters

Width expressedas a percentage
of tibiotarsal length
Width in millimeters through
tibia1 shaft and widest point
through fibular crest

8.3-

Above measurementas a percentage
of tibiotarsal length

9.3-10.7

9.7

9.8-

11.1

10.4

15.5-16.3

15.7

14.7-

17.6

16.1

Above measurement as a percentage
16.8-18.8
of tibiotarsal length

17.8

14.1-

17.3

15.8

9.6

Greatest height in millimeters
through internal head and
internal

cnemial

Based on tt•ee

crest

males and three females of each species.

anteriorborders.The anteroposterior
length exceedsthe height (Fig. 31).

The patellaoœtheAnhingais dorsoventrally
e.longate(Fig.31). It lacks

pronounced
lateral and mesialsurfaces,
presentinginsteada broad,convex,
anteriorsurface.The dorsalsurfaceis comparativelysmall. The ventral
border is drawn out into a small central processwith a small processon
each side.

Gatrod (1876a: 340) called attention to the pateIlar foramen for the
passage
of M. ambiensin Phalacrocorax.
In the Anhinga,the anteriorsurfaceof the patella is groovedfor the passage
of this tendon. I have examined specimens
in which this groove,to varyingextent, is ossifiedover;
Gatrod (loc.cit.) notedsimilarossification.
Shufeldt(1913:398-399)statedthat thepatellaof Phalacrocorax
is formed
through the fusion of the true patella and a portion of the cnemial crest.
Lewis (1929:47), however,foundno evidenceof this. Observations
of the
developmentof the patella of the Anhinga apparentlyhavenot beenmade.
Functionallyit may be regarded,in part at least,as an elongationof the
tibiotarsus,since its ventral half servesas an extended area of origin for
muscles of the tibiotarsus.

In Phalacrocorax,the variable shapeof the patella, and the often cancellousnature of its articulating surface,make measurementsof it inexact.
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MEASUREMENTS AND PROPORTIONS OF THE TARSOMETATARSUS OF THE ANHINGA
AND TliE

CORMORANT •'

Anhinga

Measurement
or Proportion

Extremes

Cormorant

Mean

Extremes

Mean

Length in millimeters

39.4-42.8

41.2

58.0-65.6

60.1

Proximal
head
Greatest width

11.2-11.8

11.4

12.1-13.6

13.0

26.1-29.2

27.7

20.4-22.7

21.6

14.3-15.9

14.9

13.8-15.2

14.5

34.7-38.3

36.1

22.9-25.2

24.1

in millimeters

Greatest width as a percentage
of tarsometatarsallength
Distal

head

Width through trochleae
in millimeters
Above measurement

as a

percentage of tarsometatarsal length
Tarsometatarsal
shaft at level
of metatarsal
facet
Greatest width in millimeters

7.6- 8.2

Above measurementas a percent18.4-19.7
age of tarsometatarsallength

7.8

6.0- 7.3

6.9

18.6

9.9-12.1

11.3

Hypotarsus

Length in millimeters

6.0

5.6

9.2-10.3

9.9

Above measurement as a percentage of tarsometatarsallength

12.1-14.3

13.6

15.3-17.1

16.4

Proximal head including hypotarsus
Height in millimeters

11.1-11.4

11.3

16.2-17.6

16.7

26.1-28.4

26.9

27.8-28.3

28.0

of calcanal

surface

Above measurement as a percent-

age of tarsometatarsal
length

5.0-

Based on three males and three females of each species.

The minimum value found of the anteroposterior
length of the ventral
portionof the patellawastaken as the measurement
of pateIlarlength.
This measurement was twelve millimeters in the cormorant and three milli-

metersin the Anhinga; theselengthswere includedas part of the total
lengthof the legelements.
Extensiveskeletal areasanterior to the knee joint are characteristicof
many aquaticbirds. Theseareasafford additionalsurfaces
of origin for
extensor and flexor muscles of the tarsometatarsus and foot, as well as sur-

facesof insertion for musclesimportant in tibiotarsal action. The con-

spicuous
differences
in shapeandsizeof the patellasof the two species
are
indicative of important differencesin developmentand function of the
myologyof the leg.
The Tarsometatarsus.--Thetarsometatarsiof the two speciesdiffer to a
greaterextent than do the other major leg elements.The length of this
bone in the Anhinga wasfound to be but 68.5 per cent as long as that of
the cormorantand to constituteapproximatelyfour per cent lessof the
total leglength (Tables15, 17).
Widths of the proximal and distal heads of the tarsometatarsigive
an indicationof the morerobustnatureof thisbonein the Anhinga (Table
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MEASUREMENTSAND PROPORTIONSOF METATARSAL I Or THE ANHINGA AND THE CORMORANTx

Anhinga

Measurement
or Proportion

Extremes

Cormorant

Mean

Extremes

Mean

Length in millimeters

I 1.7-14.3

12.8

14.3-16.3

14.8

Length expressedas a percentage
of tarsometatarsal
length

28.4-34.4

31.0

23.6-27.0

24.6

5.7- 6.8

6.2

5.7- 6.2

5.8

Distal head
Width in millimeters

Width expressedas a percentage
of tarsometatarsallength

44.5-52.3

48.4

41.2-44.8

41.8

Based on three males and three females of each species.

17). Measurements
of the hypotarsi (Table 17) indicatesomewhatgreater
developmentof this important area of muscleattachmentin the cormorant.
The shaft of the bone is considerablywider through its lateromesialaxis
than in the cormorant.

There are differences
in the positionsof the trochleae.In both species
the
trochlea for digit III lies mesial to the median longitudinal axis of the
tarsometatarsalshaft. In the Anhinga, but not in the cormorant, the
trochleafor digit II projectsmore distally than that for digit III, and the
trochleafor digit IV is more proximal to that for digit III than in the
cormorant. In absolute measurement,the width through the trochleae is
greaterin the Anhinga than in the cormorant,althoughthe tarsometatarsus
is considerably
shorterin the former.
The more prominent groovesand ridges of the tarsometatarsusand the
greater width of this bone in the Anhinga provide greater area of origin
for the shorttoe flexors,which are important in perching. The differences
in trochleardevelopmentallow wider spacingand greatermobility of the
toesin the Anhinga. Thesefeaturesare important in balanceand progression associatedwith adaptation for an arboreal habitat. The relatively

longer tarsometatarsus
of the cormorantmay be importantnot only in
swimmingbut in assisting
the bird in taking off from the water. The hy-

po.tarsu.
s serves
asinsertion
for the muscles
producing
the power-stroke
in
sw•mm,ng;thesemusclesare larger in the cormorant.

MetatarsalI.--¾VhilemetatarsalI is essentiallysimilar in both species,
there are considerable
differencesin its proportions(Table 18). The averagewidth throughthe distalheadtendsto be greaterin the Anhinga,and
its length in comparison
with that of the tarsometatarsus
is greater. In the
cormorant a tendinous loop, which contains the tendon of M. extensor
hallucislongus,crosses
the distal head; this loop was not found in the
Anhinga. Differencesin proportionsof MetatarsalI in the Anhinga are
correlatedwith the greater importanceof the hallux in perching and
climbing.
The Digits.--Differences
betweenthe two species
are apparentin digital
and phalangeallength and in developmentof the phalanges.

Digital lengthswere measuredwith the cleanedphalangesplacedin
articulatedposition;lengthsof ungualphalangeswere not included. The
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MEASUREMENTS AND PROPORTIONSOF DIGITAL LENGTHS IN THE ANHINGA AND THE CORMORANTx

Anhinga
Measurementor Proportion
Digit I

Lengthin millimeters
Length expressed
as a percentage
of the lengthof digit III

Digit II

Length in millimeters
Length as a percentageof the

lengthof digit III

Digit III

Lengthin millimeters

Digit IV

Lengthin millimeters
Length as a percentageof the

lengthof digit III

Extremes

Cormorant

Mean

Extremes

Mean

20.5- 22.7

21.8

23.7- 27.0

24.7

33.9- 37.2

36.1

36.4- 40.6

39.0

39.5- 44.5

42.3

40.0- 44.5

42.2

65.3- 73.6

70.0

63.1- 73.3

66.5

56.0- 63.5

60.4

59.0- 69.0

63.4

60.0- 69.0

65.3

76.5- 87.5

81.5

99.3-112.3 107.9

120.6-138.0 128.5

x Digital length doesnot includelength of ungualphalanx. Basedon three males and three {emales
each species.

lengthwasdetermined
to thenearest
half-millimeter.
The lengthof digit

III wastaken as the standardfor comparison
of the lengthsof the other
digits.The articulated
lengthof digit III wasincludedin the total length
of the leg elements.

Averagelengthsof the digitsexpressed
as percentages
of the lengthof
digit III are givenin Table 19. Greaterabsoluteand relativelengthof
digit IV is evidentin the cormorant.The averageabsolutelengthof digit
II! is greaterin the cormorant,yet this digit comprises
a greaterpercentage
of the total length of the leg elementsin the Anhinga (Table 15). The
lengthof digit IV is 26.7per centof the total lengthof the leg elementsin
the Anhinga and 27.8 per cent in the cormorant.
In the Anhinga, digit IV appearsslightly shorter than digit III. Measurementof the skeletalelementsof thesedigits (Table 19), however,shows
that digit IV is longerthan digit III. This is explainedby the moreproximal positionof thetrochleafor digit IV. (Also,lengthsof ungualphalanges
arenot includedin the lengthsgivenfor the digits,Table 19,and the ungual
phalanxof digit IV is shorterthan that of digit III.)
Intradigital valuesof phalangesare given in Table 20. The length of
a phalanx wasmeasuredas the absolutelength, not that betweenarticulating surfaces.With the exceptionof phalanx2 of digit IV in the Anhinga,
the distal phalangesare shorterthan the basalphalanx of the samedigit
in both species.It is evident,however,that the distalphalangesare comparativelylongerin the Anhingathan they are in the cormorant.
Certain phalangesof the cormorantshowgreater width in relation to
lengththan thoseof the Anhinga. This is particularlyevidentof phalanges
2 and 3 of digit IV.

Sincechord measurements
must be taken to expressungual length and
sincetips of thesebonesare easilybrokenor damagedin preparation,measurementsof ungual length are not exact. However, they may be used for
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TABLE 20

THE LENGTHS OF THE DISTAL PHALANGES OF THE ANHINGA AND THE CORMORANT EXPRESSED
AS PERCENTAGES OF T•E

LENGTI•

OF THE BASAL PHARYNX •

Anhinga
Measurement

Digit
Digit
Digit
Digit
Digit
Digit

II,
III,
III,
IV,
IV,
IV,

phalanx 2
phalanx 2
phalanx 3
phalanx 2
phalanx 3
phalanx 4

Cormorant

Extremes

Mean

Extremes

83.0- 90.8
82.2-100.0
84.2- 96.4
94.2-109.3
77.2- 87.5
77.2- 89.8

86.5
96.3
90.3
100.0
81.8
82.3

74.7-80.5
90.8-97.4
75.0-80.8
85.8-92.2
72.4-79.6
62.5-77.9

Mean

78.1
94.5
78.1
88.8
75.6
73.9

Based on three males and three females of each species.

purposes
of comparison
(Table 21). The ungualphalanges
of the Anhinga,
exceptingthat of digit IV, are considerably
longerthan the corresponding
onesof the cormorant.The nailsexhibit a greatercurvaturein the Anhinga
(Fig. 26). When the distancethroughthe extensorand flexor processes
at the basesof the ungual phalangesis expressed
as a percentageof the
length of the phalanx, the greaterdevelopmentof theseprocesses
in the
Anhingais evident (Table 21). This is indicativeof greaterability to move
the toes, a modification for arboreal habits.

In the Anhinga,the lengthof digit Ill comprises
a greaterpercentage

of the total lengthof the leg elementsthan it doesin the cormorant.Miller

(1937:61-62)haspointedout thatelongation
of the toes(withreduction
in webbing)may be regardedas an adaptationfor climbing,and that
elongation
of thetoes(withwebbing)maybe regarded
asan adaptationfor
swimming.In this respect,the foot of the Anhingahas modificationfor
perching(climbingtoo) and swimming.Althoughdigit Ill is comparatively long and the websconnected
to it are complete,which facilitates
swimming,digit IV terminatesproximal to the end of digit Ill. The latter
is a characteristic
of birdsthat perch. As digit IV is shorterthan digit IH
in theAnhinga,thereis comparatively
lessareaof webbetweenthesedigits
in thisspecies
thanin thecormorant;
inspection
of the foot (Fig.26) shows
that in the Anhingathe webbetweenthesedigitsis invariablyconsiderably
incised.Reductionin the areaof the webbetweendigits! and H in the
Anhinga (Fig. 26) is conspicuous.
There are othermodifications
of the Anhinga'sfoot whichmay be correlated'with this species'
greaterdegreeof arborealhabits. Fisher (1946:
655) calledattentionto the fact that it is characteristic
of perchingbirds
to exhibit a comparative
reductionin lengthof basalphalanges
and an
elongationof the distal ones. Althoughthe distal phalangesdo not exceedthe length of the basalones,they are, nevertheless,
longerin comparisonwith thesein the Anhinga than in the cormorant(Table 20).
Greater length of ungual phalanges,more pronouncedcurvatureof the
nails,greaterdevelopment
of extensorand flexor processes
of the ungual
phalanges
are all modifications
correlatedwith the Anhinga'smoreobvious
perchingand climbinghabits. In the cormorant,flatteningof certain
phalangesand increasein the width of someof thesecorrelateswith this
species'more aquatic habits.
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TABLE 21
MEASUREMENTS AND PROPORTIONS OF THE UNGUAL
ANHINGA

PHALANGES OF THE

AND THE CORMORANT 1

Anhinga

Measurement
or Proportion

Extremes

Ungual phalanx, Digit I
Length in millimeters
Height of proximal end
in millimeters

Height of proximal end as a
percentageof length of phalanx
Ungual phalanx, Digit II
Length in millimeters

Height of proxima1 end
in millimeters

Heightof'.proximalend as a
percentageof length of phalanx
Ungual phalanx, Digit III
Length in millimeters
Height of proximal end
in millimeters

Height of proximal end as a

percentageof length of phalanx
Ungual phalanx, Digit IV
Length in millimeters
Height of proxima1 end
in millimeters

Height of proximal end as a
percentageof length of phalanx

Cormorant

Mean

Extremes

Mean

11.0-12.8

11.7

10.7-11.8

11.4

5.0- 7.0

6.2

4.0- 4.6

4.3

42.7-59.8

53.0

35.0-40.3

37.7

10.5-12.3

11.3

9.9-11.8

10.7

4.2- 6.1

5.2

3.9- 4.5

4.1

37.1-54.0

46.0

36.5-42.1

38.3

10.0-13.6

12.1

10.7-11.9

11.5

4.1-

5.3

4.6

3.1-

4.0

3.6

33.843.8

38.0

28.9-34.7

31.3

9.1-11.5

9.8

9.4-11.1

10.3

3.9- 4.4

4.1

2.6- 3.1

39.7-43.8

41.8

25.2-30.1

2.9
28.8

Based on three males and three females of each species.

Myologyof theLeg.--The terminologyemployedin discussing
the muscles
of the leg is that of Fisher(1946). Volumetricdeterminationswere made as
with the wing, the samefour specimens(two males,two females)of each
species
beingused.
M.

EXTENSOR ILIO-TIBIALIS

LATERALIS

GeneraL--The thin anterior portion of the belly of this superficialmuscleof the lateral
surfaceof the thigh (Fig. 28) is continuousproximally with the belly of M. extensor
ilio-tibialis anterior. The thick posteriorportion of the belly lies along the posteriorsurface of M. vastuslateralis. The central portion of the muscle is variably aponeurotic.
Origin.--An aponeurosisfrom the anterior iliac crest extending from the origin of M.

extensorilio-tibialis anterior, with which it is continuous,posteriorly to and onto the
iliac processand from the posteriorsurfaceof the antitrochantericswelling (Fig. 39).
Insertion.--By stout fascia upon distal portions of lateral and posterior surfacesof M.
vastuslateralis (Fig. 28).
Action.--Weak abduction of the thigh; with separateaction of the anterior and posterior

portions,the thigh would be drawn anteriorly or posteriorly. It must implement action
of M. vastus lateralis

under

certain

conditions.

Comibarison.--Inthe Anhinga the central portion of the belly is considerablyless
aponeurotic:in three of four cormorants,the anterior and posteriorportions of the belly
had no fleshyconnections
whatsoever,
while in all four Anhingas,the anterior and posterior portionsall had fleshyconnections.
The total volume of the musclemay constitutea somewhatgreater proportion of the
total leg musculaturein the Anhinga (Table 22), although,from data of the limited number of specimenssampled,the differencewas not found significant.
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i
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PARS
INT.
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AN1.

Figure28. Lateralviewof the superficial
muscles
of the thighand shankof the Anhinga
(top) and the cormorant.
Discussion.--Boththis muscle and M. vastus lateralis, whose action it may supplement,

are better developedin the Anhinga,the latter musclebeing significantlylarger in this
species.Combinedactionof the two in effectingtibiotarsalextensionis important mainly

in non-swimming,
pedallocomotion,
sincein swimming,
tibiotarsalextension
is relatively
slight. Development
of this musclein the Anhinga,then,wouldseemto be correlated
with a greaterdegreeof non-aquaticpedal locomotionor, possibly,with a somewhat
different type of limb action when submerged.Both of thesefactorsmay be important.
It is interesting,however,that Miller (1937:27) found the musclecomparativelybulkier
in geeseof more terrestrialhabits.
If tibiotarsalextensionis preventedby action of the flexorsoriginating from the pelvis,
contraction of this muscle then effects tibiotarsal

abduction.

In the cormorant this must

be a more important function of the muscle than in the Anhinga since the posterior
portion of the belly is comparativelybulkier than in the Anhinga. This portion of the

belly lies along,and insertsupon, that portion of M. vastuslateraliswhich insertsupon
the cnemial crest and not upon the patella; in this case abduction of the tibiotarsus

would appear of greater effectiveness.Flexors which make this action of M. extensor
ilio-tibialis lateralis possible are better developed in the cormorant.
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figure 29. La[e•a] View O• a secondlaye• o• mu•les o• the thi•h and shank o• the
Anhin•a (½o•) and [he co•mo•an[.
M. EXTENSOR ILIO-TIBIALIS

ANTERIOR

GeneraL--this large muscle coversthe anterior, anterolateral, and anteromesial surfaces

of the thigh (Figs 28 29 55

ß

'k ' ' )' M ' latissimusdorsi pars posteriorlies suPerficial to and

makes varyably wea fleshy connectionwith the proximal few millimeters of the anterior
portion of that belly. The anterior portion of M. glutcus Ibrofunduslies deep to the
proximal portion of the belly. Bellies of the vastuscomplex lie deep to the distal portion
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Figure 30. Lateral view of a third layer of musclesof the thigh and shankof the
Anhinga (top) and the cormorant.

of the muscle.The proximal portion of the posterolateral
border of the belly is con-

tinuous with that of M. extensor ilio-tibialis

lateralis.

Origin.--Largely
fleshyfrom the anteriorend of the anterioriliac crest(Fig.39).
Insertion.--Largely
fleshyupon the wholeof the dorsalhalf of the anteriorsurfaceof
the patella (Fig. 43). Variablefleshyconnections
are made to Mm. tibialisanterior,
gastrocnemius
1•arsinterna,andflexor1•erforans
et 1•erforatus
digiti III.
Action.--Flexes

the femur; extends the tibiotarsus.

Com1•arison.--In
the Anhinga, the insertioncoversthe anterior face of the patella,

whereas in the cormorant the insertion is upon the dorsal half of the mesial surface, the

narrowanterioredge,and a narrowarea upon the anterolateralsurfaceof the patella.

The lateral portion of the belly is more extensivein the Anhinga, in which it coversa
greaterportion of the lateral surfaceof M. vastuslateralis.
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Figure 31. Lateral view of a fourth layer of musclesof the thigh and shankof the
Anhinga (top) and the cormorant.

The total volumeof the muscleconstitutesa significantlygreaterpercentageof the
total leg musculaturein the Anhinga (Table 22).

Discussion.--Miller
(1937:26) cited the importanceof this musclein flexing the femur
in the recoverystrokein terrestriallocomotionand in extendingthe tibiotarsus,actions
which are particularlyimportantin jumpingand climbing. Suchactionsare slight during swimming.The comparativelygreaterbulk of this musclein the Anhinga, then,
can be correlatedwith the greaterdegreeof arborealprogression
in this species.In the
cormorant,the muscleis probablyof importancenot only in its more limited non-aquatic
progression
but also during jumping incident to taking off from the water.

The comparative
development
of the patellasand the insertions
of this muscleuponit

indicatethat the muscle'sfunctionas a flexor of the femur may be more effectivein the

Anhinga.The femurconstitutes
a somewhat
greaterproportionof the leg lengthin the
Anhingathanit doesin thecormorant,
andmotionof the femuris apparentlyconsiderably
lessrestrictedin non-aquaticpedal locomotion.
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Figure 32. Lateral view of a fifth layer of musclesof the thigh and shankof the Anhinga
(top) and the cormorant.
M.

PIRIFORMIS

GeneraL--Thisis a small, flat musclepassingfrom the pelvis to the fernoral trochanter
(Fig. 29). Its anterior border lies superficialto M. gluteusprofundus.
Origin.--Fleshy from the anterior surfaceof the iliac process;the anterior iliac crest at
the level of, and cranial to, the latter; the anterodorsal surface of the antitrochanter;

and

the dorsal surfaceof the ilium cranial to the antitrochanter (Fig. 39).
Insertion.--The thin, triangular tendon forms proximal to the femur, crossesthe trochanter, and passesto insert upon the lateral surface of the proximal head of the femur

(Fig. 40).

Action.--Abductionof the femur; along with other muscles,it is important primarily

in the statics of the femur.

Comparison.--Theinsertion is not as far distal on the fernoral head in the Anhinga as
it is in the cormorant.

Discussion.--The

more

distal

insertion

in

the cormorant

indicates

a slower

but

more

powerful muscular action in this species. A more rapid, less powerful action is indicated

in the Anhinga.
m. GLUTEU$ PROFUNDU$

GeneraL--The anterior and posterior portions of this muscle lie deep to M. extensor

ilio-tibialisanterior and the aponeurosis
of origin of M. extensorilio-tibialislateralis,re-

spectively
(Figs.29, 30). The caudalborderof the bellyliesdeepto M. piriformis.The

distal portion of the belly is superficial to Min. iliacus and ilio-trochanter•cusmedius.

Origin.--Fleshyfrom the length of the anterior iliac crestcranial to the origin of M.
piriformisand from the greaterportionof the preacetabular
ilium (Fig. 39).
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Figure 33. The superficiallayer of musclesof the mesial surfaceof the thigh and shank
of the Anhinga (top) and the cormorant.
Insertion.--Tendinous

upon the anterior portion of the lateral surface of the fernoral

trochanter (Fig. 40).
Action.--Rotates the femur anteriorly; important in the staticsof the femur.
Comt•arison.--Thistends to be a smaller musclein the Anhinga (Table 22).

Discussion.--Miller
(1937:23) foundthe bulk of thismusclelessin geese
of moreter-

restrial habits than in those ot more aquatic tendencies. He attributed this to a relative
decreasein size made apparent by the greater development of the other leg muscles.
The ability to rotate the femur and thereby changethe positionof the foot may be important during standing in birds with little flexibility of the toes and no reduction in foot
webbing. I have observeda line of 14 cormorantsstanding on a bulkhead. Each bird

had moved its right foot to a positionnearly under the center of the body and rotated
the foot until the large web was apparently best placed to support the weight of the
bird. (The other foot was then partially retracted into the plumage or placed loosely
upon the first.) The Anhingawhen standingis able to effectgreaterindividual positioning
of the toes both as a result of the reduced webbing and the greater development of the
short

toe flexors.

M. ILIACUS AND M. ILIO-TROCHANTERICUS MED1US

General.--Thcbelliesof thesemusclesarc to a large extent inseparable(Figs.30, 31);

M. gluteus profundus lies superficial to them.
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Origin.--Fleshyfrom a semicirculararea of the dorsolateralsurfaceof the proximal half

of the preacetabular
ilium (Fig. 39).

Insertion.--In three of four specimens examined of each species a common tendinous

insertionwas made upon the fernoraltrochanterimmediatelydistal to the insertionof
M. gluteusprofundus(Fig. 40). Where separateinsertionswere made (Fig. 40) these
were contiguous,that of M. iliacus being the more distal. Fleshy fibers passingto the
mesial surface of the trochanter

were also noted.

Action.--Similarto that of M. gluteusprofundus.
Comparison.--Bellies
of the musclesare more distinctin the Anhinga.
Discussion.--See
the discussion
of M. gluteusprofundus.
M. VASTUSI•TERALIS AND M. VASTUSMEDIALIS

GeneraL--Theline of fusionof thesetwo musclesis representedby a raphe lying be-

tween the proximal portions of their bellies. This parallels the anterior intermuscular

line of the femur. Becausethe muscles
are inseparablyfusedthey will be considered
as
a singleunit (Figs.'29,33) and are referredto as the vastuscomplex.The combinedbelly
coversthe anterior and large portions of the lateral and mesial surfacesof the fernoral

shaft. Anterior, anterolateral,and anteromesialportionsof the musclelie deep to M.
extensor ilio-tibialis anterior. M. extensor ilio-tiblalis lateralis lies superficial to the
proximal portion of the lateral surfaceand posteriormargin of the lateral surfaceof the
muscleand insertsupon the muscleitself.
Origin.--Fleshyfrom the anterior surfaceand from large portionsof the lateral and
mesialsurfacesof the femoralshaft (Fig. 40).
Insertion.--Fleshyupon the dorsal surfaceof the patella and tendinousupon the edge
surroundingthe dorsalsurfaceof the patella (Fig. 43); tendinousupon the lateral surface

of the outer cnemialcrest(Fig. 41).
Action.--Extension

of the tibiotarsus.

Comparison.--Thismuscleconstitutesa significantlygreater percentageof the volume
of the total leg musculaturein the Anhinga (Table 22).
The area of insertionis comparativelylarger in the cormorant,in which the patella,
especiallyits dorsal surface,is considerablylarger.
Discussion.--Miller(1937:31) found this musclecomparativelylarge in Nesochenand
correlatedits developmentwith its "great use in jumping, climbing,and to a noticeable
degreein running." The relatively greater volume of the musclein the Anhinga would
seem to be correlated

with

its terrestrial

or arboreal

habits.

Since the muscle has little

function in swimming,its large size in the cormorantmay be correlatedto someextent,
at least, with the latter's jumping take-offsfrom water. (It should be noted that in a
bird moving with wings outstretchedand flapping, lift is a functional force and the entire

weightof the bodyis by no meanssupportedby the feet alone.) Thus the greaterdegree
of development
of the musclein the Anhinga,which supportsthe weightof its bodyon
its feet while walking,jumping, and scramblingthrough and along the branches,is understandablein comparisonwith a bird which seeminglyhas a major need of suchmuscular
developmentfor running take-offsand limited perchingand terrestrialprogression.
M.

EXTENSOR ILIO-FIBUI•.RIS

GeneraL--The
proximalportionof thislargemuscleis in superficial
view(Figs.28,29).

Deepto its proximalportionliesM. flexor ischiofemoralis.
The belly narrowsdistallyand
penetratesthe shank musculaturebetween Min. gastrocnemius,pars externa and flexor

perforatusdigiti IV. The directionof forceexertedby the muscleis controlledby a
tendinousloop throughwhich the tendonof insertionpasses.This loop is closelyap-

plied to the mesial surfaceof M. gastrocnemius,pars externa, and its ends attach to the
femoral shaft (Fig. 40).
Origin.--Fleshyfrom the posterolateralsurfaceof the iliac processand the lateral sur-

faceof the iliac crestto the baseof the ilio-caudalstyle(Fig.39). The originmay extend
onto the posterior surfacesof the antitrochanter.

. Insertion.--Bya stouttendonupona prominence
of the dorsalsurfaceof the fibula (Fig.
41). The tendonformsjust proximal to, or within the tendinousloop which encloses
it.
.4ction.--Flexionof the tibiotarsus. With oppositionby tibiotarsal extensors,femoral
extensionis accomplished.During swimmingthe muscleprobably functionschiefly to
hold the tibiotarsus in place.

Comparison.--thismuscletendsto comprisea greaterpercentage
of the total leg musculature in the Anhinga (Table 22). In the Anhinga the origin of the muscleis from the
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FLEX. GRURIS
FLEX. GRUR{S

-PATELLA

GASTROC.,PARS
MED.

Figure 34. Some musclesof a secondlayer of the mesial surfaceof the thigh and shank
of the Anhinga (left) and the cormorant.
lateral surface of the posterior iliac crest; in the cormorant the origin is from a wide
area of the borderingilium itself. It shouldbe noted that the elevationof the posterior
iliac crest of the cormorant is comparatively weak.

DiscusHon.--Miller(1937: 62) consideredthat great bulk of this musclewas a feature
associatedwith swimming power. Yet he found it comparatively well developed in
Nesochenand wasunable to explain its relativelyweak developmentin Chen, an efficient
swimmer. The situation is similar in the two speciesunder investigation herein, in which

the muscletendsto be largerin the Anhinga.Fisher{1946:698) pointedout that M.

extensorilio-fibularis as well as other tibiotarsal flexorsoriginating from the postacetabular
pelvis "are so significantin so many actions . . . that correlationswith differencesin
single action is impossible." Fisher called attention to a function of this muscle which

maybe importantin consideration
of the Anhingaand in otherbirds modifiedfor aquatic
progression.Suchbirds, with their feet placed well posteriorlyalong their body axis, tend
to be overbalancedanteriorly when standing and perching. The tibiotarsal flexors originating from the postacetabularpelvis flex the femur posteriorly and thus help to hold
the anterior part of the body upright. This may help to explain the somewhatlarger
size of the musclein the Anhinga and in Nesochen. The relative positionsof insertion
upon the fibula are similar in the Anhinga and the cormorant.
M.

FLEXOR GRUKIS LATERALIS

GeneraL--The proximal portion of this large muscle, which forms the posterior border

of the thigh, is in superficialview (Figs.28-34). M. extensorilio-fibularis lies anterior
to it, and Min. flexor ischio-femoralis, flexor cruris medialis, and caudofemoralis lie deep
to its proximal portion. Along the proximal portion of its posterior border, the muscle is

invested with heavy fascia, which attaches to the skin and musculature of the caudal
region. The belly, with that of M. flexor cruris mediaIls, penetrates the shank musculature between the bellies of Min. gastrocnemius,pars interna, and gastrocnemius,pars
media.

Origin.--Fleshy from the lateral surface of the ilio-caudal spine and from the distal

portion of the transverseprocessof free caudal vertebraII (Fig. 39). It may also arise
from a small area at the distal end of the transverseprocessof free caudal vertebra I, the
transverseprocessesof which abut the ilio-caudal spine. The origin from free caudal
vertebra II is contiguouswith that of M. lateralis caudae.
Insertion.--The belly narrows and flattens after penetrating the shank musculature. A
narrow, elongated insertion is made upon the mesial surface of the anterior end of the
tibial shaft; the insertion is parallel to, but separate from, that of M. flexor cruris medialis

(Fig. 41).

Action.--The

most pronounced action is flexion of the tibiotarsus. In addition, it draws

the latter as well as the femur posteriorly,and it rotates the tibiotarsusin such fashion
that the mesial surface is moved upward and outward.

Comparison.--In the cormorant, the muscle takes origin from the transverseprocesses
of free caudal

vertebrae

III

and IV

instead

of from

free

caudal

vertebra

II

as in the

Anhinga.
In the cormorant this muscle makes a common insertion with M. flexor cruris' tnedialis.

Discussion.--This
is the largestmusclein the Anhinga leg (Table 22); in the 'cormo-
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rant the muscleis exceededin volume by only that of M. gastrocnemius,
1•arsexterna.
As with M. extensor ilio-fibularis, large size of this muscle is usually correlated with
aquaticmodification. The comparativelylarge sizeof this musclein the Anhinga is therefore difficult to correlatewith habits unlessit is important in raising the anterior end of
the body while the bird is in a standing position.
As with M. extensor ilio-fibularis, the more posterior origins of the muscle from the
relatively elongatedpostacetabularelementsin the cormorantmust result in greater power
of contraction but reduced speed of such.

Fleshyorigin from the caudalvertebraeis of interest. Fisher (1946:664) was emphatic
in commentingupon the lack of caudal origin of this musclein the New World vultures
in contrastto the findingsof vertebral originsby Hudson (1937: 22).
The possiblesignificanceof the commoninsertion of this musclewith that of M. flexor
cruris

raedialis

is discussed under

that

muscle.

M. FLEXOR GRURIS MED1ALIS

General.--This flat, small muscle is superficial, in part, upon the mesial surface of the

thigh (Figs.29-34). The posteriorthree-fourthsof the belly lies deep to the inner surface
of M. flexor cruris lateralis.

Origin.--Fleshyfrom the edgeof the expandeddistal portion of the ischiumextending
variablybut narrowlyonto the adjacentlateral surfaceof the ischium;fleshy,but variable,
from the expandedlateral surfaceof the pubis adjacentto the ischialorigin (Fig. 39).
Insertion.--The flattened distal portion of the belly penetratesthe shank musculature
closelyapplied to the deep surfaceof M. flexor cruris lateralis. The short tendonforms
just proximal to insertionupon the mesialsurfaceof the proximal end of the tibial shaft;
the insertionis (with the tibia in swimmingposition) ventral to, and in part cranial to,
the insertionof M. flexor cruris lateralis(Figs.34, 41).
Action.--Similar to that of M. flexor cruris lateralis. Its more ventral position, how-

ever, restrictsits effectiveness
to situationsin which the tibiotarsusis not extremely flexed.
Coralbarison.--Thevolume of the muscle constitutesa similar percentage of the total
leg musculaturein both species(Table 22).
In the cormorant, this muscle has a common insertion with that of M. flexor cruris

lateralis; the insertions of these musclesare separate in the Anhinga.
Discussion.--Aswith the two precedingmuscles,the unexpectedlysmall volume of this
muscle in the cormorant is difficult to correlate with its greater degree of aquatic
modification.

Again as with the two precedingmuscles,the comparativelymore posteriororigins of
the muscleprobably result in greater power of contractionbut less speedof contraction
in the cormorant.

The independentinsertion of this musclein the Anhinga may be a modification allowing more delicate control of the tibiotarsus. This would be concomitant with the greater
degree of tibiotarsal extension accompanyingpedal progressionout of the water. During
swimming, there is little extension of the tibiotarsus, and the chief function of this muscle
and the two preceding ones appears to be opposing the force of the swimming stroke
that
M.

would

tend

to extend

the

tibiotarsus.

GAUDOFEMORALIS

General.--This a long, flat, narrow muscle extending from the caudal musculature to
the femur (Figs. 22, 23, 29, 30). Its belly emergesfrom the caudal musculaturebetween
Mm. delbressorcoccygisand lateralis coccygisand enters the thigh musculature deep to
M. flexor cruris lateralis and superficial to M. flexor ischioferaoralis. The tendon of

insertion forms midway along the length of the belly of the latter. In one of four
Anhingas examined, a well-defined fleshy connection,which originated from the midportion of the posterior iliac crest, was made to the center of the belly. The latter apparently representsthe "accessory"
or "iliac head" of M. caudoferaoralis.Gatrod (1876a:
340) did not find this in his dissectionof Anhinga anhinga and statedthat it was absent
in all other

true members

of the order.

Origin.--Accordingto Fisher (1946: 665) patterns of developmentindicate that the
caudal connectionsand not the fernoral onesare to be regarded as the origin of the muscle.
Accordingly,origin is from the aponeurosiscovering the ventral surface of M. lateralis
coccygis(Figs.22, 23). It has no connectionsto the pygostyle.
Insertion.--By a long, narrow tendon upon the posterior surface of the fernoral shaft
(Fig. 40).
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Action.--Possiblefunctions of this muscle have invited considerablespeculation (Miller,

1937: 25-26). Contractionof the belly of but one side would draw the tail laterally.
Simultaneous contraction upon both sides would serve to depress the tail.

It is possible

that during landings, when the legs are outstretched,the femora serve as functional
origins, and tail depression,which furnishesbraking force, results. Fisher (1957: 484)
found experimentallyin pigeonsthat the musclescontribute to depressionof the tail and,

possibly,to abductionof the rectrices.The former action is apparentlyimportant in
brakingwater landingsin the cormorant.Miller (1937:26) suggested
that a possiblefunction may be that of bracingthe femur during swimming.The iliac head would function
as an extensor

of the femur.

Comparison.--Themusclevolume is similar in the two species(Table 22).

In the cormorant,the belly may be directly superficialto the ischiumalong its distal
portion; and its belly and tendon then tend to parallel thoseof M. Ilexor ischio[emoralis.
In the Anhinga, the belly crosses
that of the latter muscleobliquely and at no point lies
directly superficialto the ischium.
In the cormorant, the fernoral insertion is contiguouswith that of M. [lexor ischio•emoralis;in the Anhinga, the insertion is distal to that of the latter muscle.
Discussion.--Miller(1937:26) found no correlationof developmentof this musclewith
aquatic adaptation. However, the insertionof the muscleis of interest. In the loon,
Gavia iraruer, which is likewise more stronglymodified for underwater progressionthan
is Anhinga,Wilcox (1952:523) found the tendonof insertionof M. caudo•emoralis
fused
with that of M. Ilexor ischio[emoralis,not merely contiguouswith it as in the cormorant.

The degreeof intimacyof thesetendons
maybe an indicationof adaptation
for aquatic
progressran.

The presenceof an iliac head in one specimenof the Anhinga necessitates
a qualification in Garrod's (1874) muscleformula for this species.Variation of this musclewould
seem to invalidate, to some extent, the significanceof its use in that formula.
M.

FLEXOR ISCHIOFEMORALIS

GeneraL--This is a well-developedmuscleof the deep layer immediately superficial to
the postacetabularpelvis (Figs. 29, 30).
Orlgln.--Fleshyfrom the greater portion of the ischium and from the postacetabular
ilium ventral to the posterior iliac crest (Fig. 39). The origin may extend onto the
proximal portion of the ilio-caudal spine.

Insertlon.--Bya wide tendon to the lateral half of the posteriorsurfaceof the proximal
portion of the fernoralshaft (Fig. 40).
dction.--Draws

the femur backward and rotates it to produce a toe-out position of the

foot. Along with other muscles,it is important in the staticsof the femur.
Comparison.--In the specimensmeasured, the volume of the muscle was of possibly
significantlygreatervolumein the cormorant(Table 22).
The longestaxis through the insertionis longer in the cormorant,averagingapproximately thirteen millimeters in that speciesand six millimeters in the Anhinga.
There is no origin from the ischial processin the cormorant as there is in the Anhinga.
The extensionof the origin onto the proxima1 surfaceof the ilio-caudal spine is variable
in the Anhinga but apparently constantin the cormorant.
Discussion.--Animportant function of this musclemay be in opposingthe force of the
swimming power-stroke,which tends to push the femur forward. In rotating the foot
it may be of importance not only in balancing the distribution of force upon the web
during swimming, but also in moving the foot-web into more appropriate standing
position.
M. ADDUCTOR SUPERFICIALIS

GeneraL--Thisstout musclelies superficialto M. adductorprofundus(Figs.29-31); the
distal portion of its anterior margin is closelyconnectedto the aponeurosisof insertion of
M. adductor profundus.

Origin.--Mixed, from a narrow area of the lateral surfacebordering the ventral edge
of the ischium, extending from the level of the obturator foramen to the distal end of
the ischio-pubicfenestra(Fig. 39). This is variable, however, and the origin may extend

only onto the ventral edgeof the ischiumor it may be restrictedto the membraneof the
ischio-pubic fenestra.

Insertion.--Fleshyupon the posteriorsurfaceof the fernoral shaft (Fig. 40). The distal
portion of the insertionoccupiesmore than half the width of the femoral shaft; the insertion tapers to a point at its proximal end.
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Action.--Extension of the femur and rotation of it to produce a toe-out position.

Comparison.--This
is a significantlylarger musclein the Antiriga (Table 22).
The muscle occupiesa more cranial position in the Anhinga and therefore makes a

smallerangle with the axis of the femur. The origin extendsfarther into the popliteal
area in the Anhinga.

Discussion.--A
variety of functionsis possiblefor this muscle. Miller (1937:24) believedthat a largeportionof its forceactsto thrust the femur dorsallyagainstthe acetabulum. This forceis importantin posture,particularlywhen the femur is slightlyextended.
Becausein the Anhingathe muscleis more dorsallyplacedin relation to the femur, this
action would seem to be of importance. Likewise, the action of the muscle in effecting

fernoralextensionin the Anhinga would seemto be of relatively lessimportance. When
the bird is standing,contractionof this musclewould depressthe pelvis and elevate the
anterior end of the body.
The relatively more caudal position of the musclein the cormorantwith resultant force
upon the fernoralshaft more nearly perpendicularto the latter would indicateimportance
of the muscle in extension of the femur, or in opposition of the force upon the femur

during swimming.
The relative positions of the muscle with respect to the femur would seem to be cor-

related with different modes of progressionin the two species.
M. ADDUCTOR PROFUNDUS

GeneraL--Thisis a wide, flat muscleof the mesial surfaceof the thigh (Figs. $2-$4).
The distal portion of the belly is attached along its cranial border to connectivetissues,
which passto the posteriorsurfaceof the femur and to the bellies of M. ambiens,the
vastus complex and to other muscles of the inner surface of the thigh. The cranial
margin of the extreme distal portion of the belly lies superficial to the distal end of
M. [emoritibialis internus.

Origin.--The anterior two-thirds or so arise from the membrane covering the ischiopubic fenestra;the remainder is fleshy from the ventral edge of the ischium (Fig. 39).
The anterior end of the origin may also be from the ischium, and a variable amount of
the posteriorend of the origin may also come from the ischium.

Insertion.--Fleshy
uponthe dorsalsurfaceof the internalfexnoralcondyleand tendinous
upon the dorso-mesial
surfaceof the inner articulatingprominenceof the tibia (Figs.34,
40, 41). The roesialsurfaceof the insertionis variablyattachedto the lateral surfaceof
the head of origin of M. gastrocnemius,
pars media.
Action.--Similar to that of M. adductor super[icialis. Insertion upon the tibial head

may augmentthe action of the musclein drawing the leg upward. Contractionof the
posterior portion of the belly flexes the tibiotarsus.

Comparison.--Therelative volume is significantlygreater in the Anhinga (Table 22).
As with the precedingmuscle,the area of origin is more anterior in the Anhinga. An
entirely tendinousinsertionwas found in the cormorantsexamined;the fernoralportion
of the insertion is fleshy in the Anhinga.
Discussion.--In both species the insertions of this muscle are more ventral and more

posterior than those of M. adductor super[icialis. In the Anhinga, this would make the
effects describedfor M. adductor super[icialiseven more pronounced. The more caudal

origins indicate comparativelygreater efficiencyin drawing the leg posteriorly and in
opposingfernoralflexion in the cormorant.
M.

AMBIENS

GeneraL--This is a short, slendermuscleof the mesial surfaceof the thigh (Fig. 33).
Origin.--By a long tendon from the pectinealprocess(Figs.33, 39).

Insertion.--The

tendon passes deep to M. extensor tibialis anterior and crosses the

anterior surfaceof the patella within an obliquelyinclined groove. On the lateral surface
of the shank the tendon emergesfrom a position deep to the pateIlar tendon, crosses
the lateral surface of the tibial and fibular heads, and passes deep to the aponeurosis of

origin, to which Min. Ilexor per[oratus digiti IV, Ilexor per[oratus digiti III, flexor
per[oranset per[oratusdigiti III, flexor per[oranset per[oratusdigiti H and other flexor
musclesattach (Figs.29, 30). Two-thirds of the way along the shankthe tendon becomes
indistinguishablyfused to the latter aponeurosis.
Action.--Augmentationof the force exerted by the toe flexors found upon the shank;
adduction and extensionof the thigh; weak extensionof the tibiotarsus.
Comparison.--Thebelly of the muscleis longer and of significantly greater volume in
the Anhinga (Table 22).
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The point of origin of the muscle,the pectineal process,lies cranial to the acetabulum
in the Anhinga; in the cormorant the pectineal processlies ventral to the acetabulum.
Discussion.--Miller(1937: 27) found no correlation of the developmentof the muscle
with habit and cautionedthat the many possibilitiesof its action make it difficult to correlate differences in development with function.

The more anterior position of the origin of the musclein the Anhinga would indicate
a more important function of drawing the knee eranially in this species.It might also
indicate

that

the muscle would

be most effective

in its action

on the tibiotarsus

and the

toe flexors lying along the latter when the femur is slightly flexed.
M. FEMORITIBIALIS

INTERNUS

GeneraL--The muscle originates from, and lies along, the postero-mesialsurfacesof the

femur (Figs.32-34).
Origin.--Fleshyfrom portionsof the mesialand posteriorsurfacesof the femur (Fig. 40).
lnsertion.--The

stout tendon crossesthe patellar tendon and inserts upon a prominence

at the anteriorend of the mesialsurfaceof the inner cnemialcrestof the tibia (Fig. 41).
M. gastrocnemius,
pars interna may make fleshyor tendinousconnectionsto this tendon
(Fig. 34).
Action.--Extension

of the tibiotarsus and rotation

of the tibia upward

and inward.

The force exerted by the muscle must be weak.

Discussion.--Miller(1937: 32) found only slight variations in the bulk of the muscle
among geeseand he did not believe that the muscle showed adaptive modifications in
these birds.
M. PSOAS

GeneraL--Delimitation of this very small, short bellied, and somewhatvariable muscle
(Fig. 34) is difficult inasmuchas it is closelyconnectedto, and investedwith, connective

and

vascular

tissue.

Origin.--Fleshy from the lateral surfaceof the ilium dorsal and anterior to the pectineal

processand ventral to the origin of M. ilio-trochantericusmedius(Fig. 39).
lnsertion.--Fleshyupon the mesial surface of the fernoral shaft ventral to the fernoral
head (Fig. 40).
Action.--Weak

adduction

and rotation

of the femur.

M. OBTURATOR EXTERNUS

GeneraL--The tendon of M. obturator internus separatesthe lateral surfaceof the belly
of this muscleinto dorsaland ventral portions(Fig. 31).
Origin.--Fleshy from the lateral surface of the ischium dorsal to the obturator foramen

(Fig. 39). The origin extendsdorsallyto the ventral portion of the antitrochanterand
ventrally onto the membrane covering the obturator foramen. In one specimenfleshy
fibers arose from the dorsal portion of the pubis.
lnsertion.--Superficial fibers of the divided belly convergeproximal to the insertion
of the tendon of M. obturator internus. There is formed a thin, wide tendon which passes

superficial to the insertion of the latter muscle and inserts anterior to it upon the lateral

surface of the antitrochanter. Deep portions of the belly insert posterior to, and upon
the tendon of insertionof M obturator internus (Fig 40
Actzon.--Rotatlonof the femur so that its anterior surfacemoveslaterally and posteriorly. It draws the femoral head posteroventrallyinto the acetabulum.
½omtoarison.--Variation in the volume of this muscle in the cormorant makes comparison

of it uncertain (Table 22).
In the cormorant,the tendon of M. obturator internus passessuperficialto the belly of
this muscle but does not divide it into dorsal and ventral portions, and the tendinous
insertion

lies ventral

to that

of M.

obturator

internus

rather

than

anterior

to it

as in

the Anhinga. The area of fleshy insertion is relatively greater in the cormorant.
M. OBTURATOR INTERNUS

GeneraL--This is a relatively stout bipennate muscle of the mesial surface of the
pelvis(Fig. 33).
Origin.--Fleshy from the mesial surfaceof the ischium caudal to the obturator foramen
and ventral to, and from the conspicuousridge of, the dorsal portion of the inner sur-

face of the ischium(Fig. 33).
lnsertion.--The stout tendon passesthrough the obturator foramen and divides the
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belly of M. obturator externus and then passesto attachment upon the lateral surface

of the trochanter(Figs.31, 32).
Action.--Similar

to that of M. obturator

externus.

Comparison.--Itoriginatesfrom a considerablylarger area of the longer ischinm of

the cormorant.

Discussion.--Thelarger area of insertion, which extends farther posteriorly in the
cormorant, must result in considerablymore force being exerted by the muscle in this

species.The forceof this muscleis antagonistic,
in considerable
part at least,to that of
Min. gluteusprofundus,iliacus,ilio-trochantericus
medius,and piriformis. Its actionis to
pull the head of the femur laterally and ventrally and thus move the knee inward. The
musclescited abovecomprisea greater proportion of the total volume of the leg in the
cormorant than they do in the Anhinga (Table 22). Their possibleadaptive significance

is discussed
under M. glutenspro[undus(page78).
Mo GASTROCNEMIUS,
PARSINTERNA

GeneraL--This large muscle occupies the ventral portion of the inner surface of the

shank (Figs.28-33). M. gastrocnemius,
pars media lies dorsal to and fuseswith it.
Origin.--Fleshy from the ventromesialquarter of the anterior surface of the patella
and from the mesial surfaceof the inner cnemial crest (Figs. 41, 43). Variable origin
may also be taken from the inserting tendon of M. [emoritibialis internus (Fig. 34) and
from the ventromesialsurfaceof the tibial shaft adjacentto the cnemial crest.
Insertion.--The stout tendon forms along the distal fourth of the shank and fuseswith
the roesialsurfaceof the tendon of M. gastrocnemius,
pars externa. A common insertion
is made upon the hypotarsns.
Action.--Sinceits origins are largely from the tibia, this muscledoesnot flex the shank;
its action

then

is extension

of the

tarsometatarsns.

ComParisonand Discussion.--See
M. gastrocnemius,pars externa.
M. GASTROCNEMIUS,PARS EXTERNA

GeneraL--Thisis a large bipennate muscleof the dorsal half of the lateral surfaceof
the shank (Fig. 28). The tendinousloop which surroundsthe tendon of insertion of M.
extensorilio-fibularis is closelyapplied to the deep surfaceof the belly.
Origin.--Mixed,from the posteriorsurfaceof the distalend of the femoralshaft(Fig.40).

Insertion.--Bya wide calcifiedtendonupon the hy.potarsus(Fig. 32). Proximalto

insertionthe tendonis joined by that of M. gastrocnemms,
pars interna.

. Action.--Extension of the tarsometatarsus.Since its origin is from the femur, tibial
flexion

can also be effected.

Comparison.--The combined volume of the external and internal heads is equal to

20 per cent of the volumeof the leg musclesin the cormorantand 14 per cent in the
Anhinga. In the latter, the internal head is larger than the external head; in the cormorant, this difference is reversed. In the Anhinga, the external head occupiesthe lateral
half of the dorsal surfaceof the shank; in the cormorant, this belly occupiesthe entire
dorsal

surface of the shank.

Muscle fibers are arranged in bipennate pattern in the Anhinga. In the cormorant,
the arrangementis somewhatdifferent (Fig. 28).
Discussion.--Theexternal head, in causingextensionof the tarsometatarsusand flexion
of the tibiotarsus, effects the propulsion movement in swimming. This head is, relative
to the total volume of the leg musculature, almost twice as large in the cormorant as in
the Anhinga (Table 22). The internal head, originating from the tibiotarsus,cannot flex
this portion of the leg exceptthrough pars media, and is, accordingto Miller (1937: 34),
most efficient in running. The relative volumesof the internal heads are similar in the
two species(Table 22). The effectivenessin walking, however, must be considerably
greater in the lighter Anhinga. Measurementsinvolving the height of the hypotarsusare
important. Leveragein extensionof the tarsometatarsus
is in large measureproportional
to the hypotarsalheight. It will be seen(Table 17) that the averageheight of the latter,
expressedas a percentageof tarsometatarsallength, has almost identical values in the
two species.The lengths of the surfaceof insertion of the hypotarsusare not very different but this surface, in proportion to the length of the tarsometatarsus,is somewhat

longerin thdcormorant.
M. GASTROCNEMIUS,
PARSMF•)IA

GeneraL--This muscleis, in part, superficialupon the inner surfaceof the shank (Figs.
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30-34). The belly of M. plantarisis closelyapplied to the proximal portion of its deep
surface.

Origin.--Largelyfleshy from the dorsal surfaceof the internal condyleof the distal
femoralhead (Fig. 40); fleshyfrom the dorsalsurfaceof the inner head of the tibia and
for a variabledistancefrom the mesialsurfaceof the tibial shaft (Fig. 41). The origin is
vailably fusedwith the insertionof M. adductorprofundus.
Insertion.--Aflat tendonmay be formedalong the lateral surfaceof the belly; this insertsdorsally upon the belly and tendon of insertion of the internal head (Fig. $2).
Fleshy insertion is also made upon the internal head.

Action.--Anyflexion of the tibia as a result of the fernoralorigin of this musclemust be
slight. The musclemustaugmentthe actionof the internal head. Miller (1987:34) suggestedthat it opposesany rotation of the femur that might be causedby the external head.
Comt•arison.--Relative
volumesare similar in the two species(Table 22). There is a
greater area of fleshyinsertion upon the internal head in the cormorant.
M.

PERONEUS LONGUS

GeneraL--Thisflat muscle,lying alongthe ventral half of the distolateralsurfaceof the
shank(Figs.28, 29), has fleshyconnections
with the belly of M. flexor perforanset perforatusdigiti III, which lies dorsalto it. Its ventralmargin is superficialto the belliesof
Min. tibialis anterior and t•eroneus brevis. Aponeurotic connectionsexist with many of
the toe flexorswhich originate upon the shank.

Origin.--From an extensiveaponeurosis,which attachesin part •to the lateral ventral
margin of M. gastrocnemius,
t•ars interna, the tibial shaft, the lateral surface of M.
tibialis anterior, the lateral surfaceof the outer cnemialcrest,and the fibula Figs 28 29)
Fleshyorigin alsois from the lateral and dorsalsurfacesof the distal half of the fibula
and from the lateral surfaceof the outer cnemialcrest(Fig. 41).
Insertion.--The ventral portion of the belly givesrise to a tendon, which fusesalong
the proximolateral surface of the tarsometatarsus with the tendon of M. flexor t•erforans

et t•erforatusdigitl IIL The dorsal portion of the belly has a stout, mixed insertion
upon the tibial cartilage (Figs. 28, 29).
Action.--Flexionof digit III; tarsometatarsal
abductionand extension.
Comt•arison.--Theorigin from the fibula is more extensivein the cormorant.
Discussion.--Miller(1937: $7) called attention to rotation of the leg effectedby M.
gastrocnemius,and he believed that abduction of the tarsometatarsusby M. t•eroneus
longusmay be of importancein opposingthis force. This musclewas found to be large
in Nesochen. Similar correlationsmay exist with respectto the Anhinga and the cormorant. In these,the hypotarsalsurfaceof insertionof M. gastrocnemius
facesdorsolaterally;
furthermore, the internal head of M. gastrocnemius
lies largely upon the mesia14acing
half of the shank. In the Anhinga, the internal head of M. gastrocnemius
is relatively
larger than the external head; this is not the casein the cormorant. The apparent tendency towardsslightly larger size of M. t•eroneuslongus,then, in the Anhinga is possibly
correlatedwith the relativelygreaterdevelopmentof the internal head of M. gastrocnemius.
n.

TIBIALIS ANTERIOR

GeneraL--This large, superficial muscle extends the length of the ventral surface of
the shank (Figs.28-$0). M. extensordigitorum longuslies deep to it.
Origin.--A dorsal head has tendinous origin from the distal end of the external condyle of the femur (Fig. 40) and may have fleshyconnectionswith the outer cnemial crest.
The larger ventral head takesfleshyorigin from the lateral half of the ventral surface
of the patella (Fig. 45), from the lateral surfaceof the outer cnemial crest of the tibia,
from the ventral surfaces of the outer cnemial crest, from the ventral surface of the fibular

crest, and from a short portion of the tibial shaft caudal to the last (Fig. 41). Fleshy
connectionsare also made with the proximal portion of M. gastrocnemius,t•ars interna,

which lies contiguousto it, and with M. extensordigitorum longus,which lies deep to it.
Extent of theseareas of oilgin is somewhatvariable.
Insertion.--A

stout, calcified

tendon is formed at the distal end of the shank.

This

passesfirst through a tendinousloop and then superficial to the supratendinalbridge.
It

inserts within

the anterior

fossa of the

tarsometatarsus

lateral

to the

tendon

of M.

extensordigitorum longus(Fig. $5). The tendon bifurcatesimmediately proximal to its
insertion.

Action.--Flexion of the tarsometatarsus.The dorsal head, which originates from the
femur, may also flex the tibiotarsus.
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Comt•arison.--The volume oœthe muscle is similar in the two species(Table 22).
There are differencesin the areasoœorigin. In the cormorant, the pateliar origins are
more cranial and not as extensiveas in the Anhinga (Fig. 43), and the origins from the
ventral surfaces oœ the outer cnemial crest, fibular

crest, and tibial

shaft are not as ex-

tensivein the cormorant(Fig. 41).
Discussion.--Sincethis is the chief flexor of the tarsometatarsusfunctioning in the
recovery stroke from tarsometatarsalextension causedby M. gastrocnemius,it is noteworthy that its volumeis not comparativelygreater in the cormorant,in which M. gastro-

cnemiusis of suchcomparativelylarge size. Measurements
of the power arm, the distancealongthe tarsometatarsus
to the point of insertion,in three specimens
oœeach species
indicate that this is slightly shorter in the Anhinga, being 20.9 per cent oœthe weight
arm in the latter and 22.4 per cent of this in the cormorant. Thus in the cormorant the

musclehas a slightly slowerbut more powerful action, in the Anhinga a slightly speedier
action. The developmentoœthe muscle in the Anhinga may be correlated with tarsometatarsalextensionin progressionout of water, during which the muscleacts against
the weight oœthe body; during extensionwhile swimming, the weight factors against
which the muscle must operate are not as great.
M. Ft•XOR

?•RFO•A•4S •T •'E•VO•Tt•S

i)IGrrI II

General.--This is a narrow muscle extending along the length of the lateral surfaceof
the shank (Fig. 28). It lies ventral to M. gastrocnemius,
pars externa, and dorsal to M.
flexor perforanset perforatusdigiti III. At its proximal end it has variable fleshyfusion
with the latter muscle. Deep to its belly lies M. flexor perforans et perforatus digiti IV.
The mesial surfaceof the belly makesattachmentsto an extensiveaponeurosis,which connectsmany of the digital flexors passingalong the shank.
Origin.--Mixed from the femur cranial and proximal to the fibular condyle(Fig. 40).
The origin is coveredsuperficiallyby the tendon of insertion of M. vastus lateralis.
Mesially the belly is attachedto the aponeurosisdescribedabove.
Insertion.--The

tendon

which

forms at the distal end of the shank crosses the tarsal

joint deep to the tendon oœM. gastrocnemius,
t•ars externa and passesalong the lateral
surfaceof the belly oœM. flexor hallucisbrevis. Proximal to, or at the level of the trochlea
for digit II, the tendon penetratesthat oœM. flexor t•erforans digiti H. Midway along
the ventral surfaceof phalanx 1, the tendon is penetrated by that of M. flexor hallucis
longus. The two branchesof the tendon thus created pass to insert upon either side
of the proximoventralsurfaceof phalanx 2 (Fig. 36).
Action.--Flexes digit II, extends the tarsometatarsusupon the tibiofibula, and flexes
the tibiofibula upon the femur.

Comt•arison.--Therelative musclevolumesare similar in the two species(Table 22).
In the cormorant, there is apparently a greater degree of fleshy connectionwith the
belly oœM. flexor t•erforanset t•erforatusdigiti III.
In the cormorant,the tendon oœinsertion was not found to be perforated by that of
M. flexor digitorum longus and thus it is not divided into lateral and mesial branches;
a singleinsertion is made upon the mesial surfaceof phalanx 2.

Discussion.--More
delicate control oœthe index digit may be effectedby the double
insertion upon the phalanx in the Anhinga. The action of the muscle in the cormorant
may draw the digit laterally as well as flex it.
M. Ft•xo•

•,•vo•s

•x •'ERVO•A•S

i)IGrrI III

General.--Thisis a stout,bipennatemuscleof the lateral surfaceof the shank(Fig. 28).
Its dorsal border is contiguouswith, and proximafly fuses variably with, the belly of
M. flexor perforans et perforatus digiti H. Its proximal end is expanded and flattened
and may alsomake fleshyconnectionwith M. tibialis anterior, which lies ventral to it; the
distal portion of the musclelies dorsal to M. t•eroneuslongus,with which it has aponeu-

rotic connections
and variablefleshyfusion. Fleshyconnections
are alsomade to the belly
of M. flexor t•erforans digiti IV, which lies deep to its distal portion.

Origin.--Fleshyfrom the lateral surfaceoœthe inserting tendon oœM. vastuslateralis,
from fasciaand ligamentousmaterial coveringthe lateral surfaceof the head oœthe fibula,
and by an aponeurosiswhich has connectionswith other toe flexors and which arises
from much of the length of the dorsolateralsurfaceof the fibula (Fig. 41). Fleshy connections

with

other

Insertion.--The

muscles are mentioned

above.

wide tendon, which forms at the distal end of the shank, crosses to the

tarsometatarsus
closelyapplied to the tendon oœM. flexor t•erforansdigiti III.

One-third
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EXTENS. DIG. LON•.

DIG. LONG.

Figure 35. The arrangement of some extensor tendons of the tarsometatarsusand the
digits of the Anhinga (left) and the cormorant.

of the length along the tarsometatarsus,
the tendon is joined by that of M. peroneus
longus(Fig. 29). At or somewhatproximal to the level of the trochlea for digit III, the
tendon is crossedby the lateral branch from the bifurcation of the tendon of M. flexor
perforatusdigiti III. At the level of the proximal end of phalanx 2, the tendon is perforated by that of M. flexor digitorum longus. The two branchesof the tendon thus created
insertupon either sideof the proximoventralsurfaceof phalanx 3 (Fig. 36).
Action.--Flexesdigit III; flexes phalanx 3 against phalanx 2 of this digit; extends the
tarsometatarsus;
may causesome tibiotarsal flexion since connectionsare made by the
muscle with

the tendon

of M. vastus lateralis.

Comparison.--Thisis a significantlylarger musclein the cormorant(Table 22).
In the Anhinga, the tendon is crossedby a branch of the already bifurcated tendon of
M. flexor perforans digiti III; in the cormorant, the tendon creates the bifurcation of
the latter tendonby its penetrationof it.
Discussion.--The

importance of this muscle in toe flexion and in tarsometatarsal ex-

tensionduring swimmingmay be slightly greater in the cormorant. The many interactions of the muscle with other toe flexors, as well as with other groups of muscles,

obscurecorrelationof the muscle'sdevelopmentwith differencesin habits of the two
species.
M. FLEXOR PERFORATUS DIGITI IV

GeneraL--Thebelly of this deepmuscleof the shank(Fig. 29) is formedfrom fusion

of a large dorsal and a small ventral head, both portionsbeing innervatedby branches
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l•igure 36. The arrangementof some tendonsflexing the digits of the Anhinga (left)
and

the

cormorant.

of the same nerve. The extensiveflexor aponeurosisis close1¾
applied to the deep surfacesof the be11¾.
Origin.--The dorsal portion has fleshy origin from the popliteal area of the femur
(l•ig. 40); the ventral portion has its entire origin upon the underlyingflexor aponeurosis.
Insertion.--The tendon, forming at the level of that of M. flexor perforatus digiti III,
is enclosed,in whole or in part, by the latter tendon to a point distal to the hypotarsus

(l•igs.29, 36). The tendon then passesobliquely to the lateral side of the tarsometatarsusand widensas it crosses
the trochleafor digit IV. Along phalanx 1 or phalanx 2
the tendon is perforatedby that of M. flexor digitorum longus. The lateral and mesial
branchesof the tendonwhich are thus createdpassto their insertionsupon corresponding
sidesof the proximoventralsurfaces
of phalanx3. Proxima1to perforationby the tendon

of M. flexor digitorumlongus,a small tendonis given off laterallywhich passesto its
insertion upon the midventral surface of phalanx 1 and upon the proximolateral surface
of phalanx 2.

Action.--I•lexesdigit IV, phalanx 3 being flexed againstphalanx 2, phalanx 2 against
phalanx 1, and phalanx 1 againstthe tarsometatarsus;
extends the tarsometatarsus;flexes
the tibiofibula.

Comparison.--Thismuscleis significantlylarger in the cormorant,its volume relative to

the total leg musculature
beingalmosttwiceas great as in the Anhinga(Table 22).
Discussion.--Larger
sizeof this musclein the cormorantis correlatedwith the greater
length of digit IV in this species.Greater force is necessary
for flexion of this portion
of the web during the powerstrokeof swimming.
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M. FLEXOR PERFORATUS DIGITI III

General.--The lateral surfaceof the musclelies deep to M. flexor 1•erforatusdigiti IV

(Fig. 30). The large dorsal portion of the belly extendsalong the distal half of the
shank; the small ventral portion is restricted to the distal fifth or so of the shank.

Origin.--The muscle arises from the extensiveaponeurosisto which many of the toe
flexors passingalong the shank are connected. The dorsal portion of this aponeurosis

arisesfrom a prominenceof the posteriorsurfaceof the femur (Fig. 40). Ventrally the
aponeurosisis attached to the dorsal surface of the flbula along most of its length

(Fig. 41) and to the lateral surfaceof the external femoral condyledistal to the origin
of M. flexor 1•erforanset 1•erforatusdigiti H. The tendon of M. ambiens passesdeep to,
and fuses with, this aponeurosis.

lnsertions.--Thewide tendon is formed by the union of the tendonsof the dorsal and
ventral portions;it encloses
wholly or in part the tendonof M. flexor perforatusdigiti IV
to a point distal to the hypotarsus.As it crossesthe tarsal joint, the tendon of M. flexor
Perforans et Perforatus digiti 111 is more or less closely applied to its lateral surface.
Crossingthe latter joint the tendonlies in a groovein the dorsalsurfaceof the tibial cartilage. Proximal to or distal to the trochleafor digit III, the tendon is perforatedby that
of M. flexor Perforam et Perforatus digiti 111. Mesial and lateral branches thus created
passto insertionsupon the proximoventral surfacesof the correspondingsidesof phalanx

2 (Fig. 36).
Action.--Digit III is flexed, phalanx 2 being flexed against phalanx I; the tarsometatarsusis extended; the tibiotarsusis flexed againstthe femur.
Comparison.--Thismuscle is relatively larger in the Anhinga than in the cormorant
(Table 22).
Discussion.--Miller(1937: 37) found correlationin the bulk of the toe flexorswith the
sizesof the toes. Similar correlationsare apparent in the Anhinga and the cormorant.
M.

FLEXOR PERFORANS DIGITI IX

GeneraL--Thisis a small, flattened,tapering musclelying deep to M. flexor perforatus
digiti 111 and dorsal or superficial to Min. flexor digitorum longus and flexor hallucis
longus(Fig. 31).
Origin.--Immediatelymesialto the origin of M. flexor hallucislongusfrom the popliteal
area of the femur (Fig. 40).
lnsertion.--The tendon passesthrough the central portion of the tibial cartilage ventral
to that of M. flexor hallucis longus. Proximal to the trochlea for digit II the tendon is
perforatedby that of M. flexor Perforanset perforatusdigiti H. A stronginsertionpasses
to the proximolateral surface of phalanx 1 and a weak insertion to the proximomesial

surface
of that phalanx(Fig.3,6).

Action.--Flexesand adductsdtgit II; extendsthe tarsometatarsus;flexes the tibiofibula.

Comparison.--The
relative bulk of the muscleis similar in the two species.The belly
is somewhatshorterin the Anhinga.
M. FLEXOR HALLUCIS LONGUS

GeneraL--This is a large, deep muscleof the shank (Fig. 31). It lies deep, in part,
to M. flexor perforatus digiti 11 and superficial to M. flexor digitorum longus.

Origin.--Fleshyby two heads,one from the dorsalsurfaceof the fibular head and from
a contiguousarea of the head of the tibia (Fig. 41), and one from the popliteal area
of the femur (Fig. 40).
lnsertlon.--The tendon passesthrough the central portion of the tibial cartilage dorsal

to the tendonof M. flexor perforatusdigiti II and then througha bonygrooveimmediately
mesial to the small lateral calcanealridge of the hypotarsus.A large branch of the
tendon inserts upon the distal phalanx of digit I. An extensivevinculum passesto the
branchesof insertion of M. flexor digitorum longus. Variation was found with respect to
the connectionswith the latter muscle. Connectionsto the branch of M. flexor digitorum
longuspassingto digit II may contributemore material than is contributedby the branch
of M. flexor digitorum longusitself. In two Anhingas, the tendon of M. flexor hallucis

longusbifurcated midway along the tarsometatarsus.The lateral branch inserted upon
the branchesof M. flexor digitorum longuspassingto digits III and IV. The branches
of the roesial bifurcation passedto digit I and to digit II, the branch to digit II being
the sole such flexor muscle passing to insertion upon that digit, M. flexor digitorum
longus in this case only contributing to digits III and IV. Connectionsof the muscle
with the tendonsof M. flexor digitorum longusare shownin Figure 37.
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Action.--Augmentsflexion of digits II, III, and IV by M. flexor digitorum longus.
Flexesdigit I. It must also bring about flexion of digits II, III, and IV, or increase
tension of flexion of these,when digit I is flexed by it. The muscle action may also
contribute

to tarsometatarsal

extension

and tibiotarsal

flexion.

Comparison.--Themuscleis significantlylarger in the Anhinga (Table 22). Variations
found in the attachmentsof the muscleto M. flexor digitorum longusin the Anhinga
were not apparent

in the cormorant.

Discussion.--SeeM. flexor digitorum longlts.
M. FLEXOR DIGITORUM LONGUS

GeneraL--Thisis a large muscle,which lies along the dorsal surfaceof the tibiotarsus
and the fibula (Fig. 31). The belly lies deep to Min. flexor hallucislongusand flexor
perforatus digiti H.
Origin.--By two fleshy heads: the lateral one arising from the dorsal surface of the
proximal half of the fibula distal to the fibular head; the mesial head from the tibia

distal to the enlarged portion of the tibial head. Origin is also taken from the dorsal
surfaceof the fibular crestand from the greater length of the dorsal surface of the tibia
(Fig. 41).
Insertion.--The tendon passesdeep within the tibial cartilage (Fig. 31) and through
a bony canal on the lateral surfaceof the large mesial calcanealridge of the hypotarsus.
Proximal to the trochleae, the tendon trifurcates, branches passingto digit III, digit IV,
and, variably, to digit II. Branchesto these digits are joined by connectionsfrom the
tendon of M. flexor hallucis longus. After penetrating the tendon of M. flexor perforans
digiti IV and tendonsfrom Min. flexor perforans et perforatus to digits III and II, each
branch passesto insert on the flexor prominence of the ungnal phalanx of the particular
digit. Proximal to this, eachgivesoff a stoutconnectionto the proximal end of the ungnal
phalanx and to some point of the ventral surface of the penultimate phalanx as well

as the antepenultimate phalanx. There is some variation not only in the regularity of
occurrenceof these insertions but in their locations as well; and their attachments may,
to a large extent, be to the synovialsheathes.The insertionsare shown in Figure 36; the
connectionswith M. flexor hallucis longusin Figure 37.
Action.--Flexion of digits II, III, and IV, particularly their distal phalanges. Action
is augmentedby that of M. flexor hallucis longus.
Comparison.--Thisis a significantlylarger musclein the Anhinga (Table 22), in which
it has more extensiveorigins (Fig. 41).
Discussion.--Habitsof a more arboreal nature in the Anhinga and a different type of
specializationfor aquatic progressionin the cormorantare reflected in the development
of Min. flexor hallucis longusand flexor digitorum longus. The relatively larger volume
of the former is significant with respect to flexion of the hallux as in perching. At this
time, connectionsof the muscle with M. flexor digitorum longus result in flexion, or
increasedtensionof this, in the toeswhich opposethe hallux. M. flexor digitorum longus
is important in flexing distal phalanges,such action being important in climbing and
perching. During perching,when the weight of the bird does not necessarilyrest uniformly upon all of the toes or toe surfaces,flexion of subdistal phalangesmust be of
importance; it would be interesting to ascertain the extent of the insertion upon the
subdistalphalangesof a wider samplingof the two species.
The variation found in the contribution of M. flexor hallucis longusto flexion of digit
II suggests
that simultaneousaction of toe flexors,as would seemrequired in swimming,
is not under strongselectivepressurein the Anhinga; rather, more independentpositioning
of the toes, as in perching and climbing, would be important here.
M. LU MBRICALES

GeneraL--Fleshyfibers of this muscle,as describedby Fisher (1946: 682) in the New
World vultures, could not be demonstratedin the Anhinga or in the cormorant.
M. POPLITEUS

GeneraL--This is an extremelysmall musclepassingbetweenthe fibular and tibial heads
(Fig. 41).
Origin.--Fleshyfrom the tibial head (Fig.41).
Insertion.--Fleshyfrom the fibular head (Fig. 41).
Action.--Draws the fibular head mesially.
Comparison.--Difficulty in removing the muscle makes measurement inexact. It appearsto be slightlylessextensivein the Anhinga.
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FLEX.DIG.
FLEX. HALL. LONG-.

Figure 37. The arrangementof the tendonsof insertionsof Min. flexor digitorum longus
and flexor hallucislongusin the cormorant(A) and the Anhinga (B).
M. PERONEUS BREVIS

GeneraL--This is a small muscle of the ventral portion of the distal half of the shank

(Figs.98, 99). The bulk of its belly lies deep to M. peroneuslongus;the extremedistal

end is in superficial view.

Origin.--(Fig.
41)...Fleshy
fromthedistalhalfor soof theventralsurface
of thefibula;

there is alsoan or•gm from the tibia, and this may exceedin area the fibular origin.
Insertion.--the

tendon

forms at the distal

end of the tibiotarsus

and crosses onto

the

tarsometatarsusdeep to the fascia encasingthe dorsal surface of the latter. Insertion is

upon a projection of the lateral surface of the proximal head of the tarsometatarsus
(Figs.99,49).
Action.--Abduction and possiblyslight extensionof the tarsometatarsus.
Comparison.--The area of tibial origin is somewhatgreater in the Anhinga, in which
speciesthe fibula terminates at a more proximal point along the tibiotarsus; distal to
the fibula the origin arisesfrom the tibia.
Discussion.--Various

opinions as to the importance

of M.

peroneus brevis have been

advanced. Obvious significancewould seem to be tarsometatarsalabduction, although

Miller (1957:$5) suggested
that it might act as a bracein opposingactionof M. gastrocnemius. Mitchell (1915: 1049) suggested
it might be important in rotation of the foot.
Regardlessof what actionsit may contributeto, there should be correlationwith its development and the differencesin morphologyand foot action of these totipalmate birds.
Such correlation does not seem readily apparent; a better understandingof synergistic
relationshipsis no doubt necessary.
M, EXTENSOR DIGITORUM LONGUS

GeneraL--Thislargemusclelies alongthe ventral surfaceof the tibia (Figs.$0, $1). Its
lateral surfacelies deep to M. tibialis anterior; the mesialsurfaceis coveredby M. gastrocnemius, pars interna.

Origin.--Fleshyupon the lateral surfaceof the inner cnemial crest,the mesial surface
of the outer cnemial crest, the tibial surfacebetween these crests,and the greater length
of the ventral surfaceof the tibia (Fig. 41). Patellar origin was found only in the

cormorant(seebelow). Attachmentsare also made to an aponeurosis,
which attachesto
the mesial surfaceof the tibia and passesalong the deep surfaceof M. gastrocnemius,

pars interna.

Insertion.--the stout tendon forms beneath or distal to the tendinousloop enclosing
the tendonof M. tibiaIls anterior; it passesbeneaththe supratendinalbridge and beneath
a tendinous loop which crosses the mesial half of the proximal end of the anterior
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Figure 38. Musclesof the tarsometatarsus
of the Anhinga (top) and the cormorant.
A, B, C, and D representanterior,lateral, posterior,and roesialviews,respectively.
tendinalgrooveo[ the tarsometatarsus.
Two-thirdsof the distancealong the tarsometatarsusthe tendon bifurcates. Its branchesand those along the tarsometatarsus
subsequent

to them are joined in an extensivevinculumwhich extendsonto the dorsal surfacesof
the trochleaeand the basal phalanges.From the lateral branch three branchesarise.
the mostlateral passes
mesialto the trochleafor digit IV, passesto the lateral sideof that
digit alongphalanges1 and 2 and insertsupon the ungualphalanx. The middlebranch
passeslaterally along digit III to insert upon the ungual phalanx. The roesialbranch
passes
sagittallydowndigit III to insertupon the proximalend of phalanx 3; this tendon
widensacrossthe articulationbetweenphalanges1 and 2 and narrowsdistal to this. The
roesialbranch of the original bifurcation dividesinitially into two branches.The lateral
of thesemay be followeddown the roesialsurfaceof digit III to its insertion upon the
ungual phalanx. The roesialbranch dividesat the level of the trochleafor digit II; its
branchesinsert upon the proximal end of phalanx 2 and upon the ungual phalanx
(Fig. 35).
Action.--ExtendsdigitsII, III, and IV; abductsdigit IV; flexesthe tarsometatarsus.
Comparison.--This
is a significantlysmallermusclein the Anhinga (Table 22).
In the cormorantthe origin from the patella arisesfrom the ventral third of the laterodistal portion of that bone (Fig. 43); a pateIlar origin was not found in the Anhinga.
Discussion.--Among
the geesehe examined,Miller (1937: 38) found this muscleleast
developedin Nesochen. He postulatedthat freedom of the distal phalangesfrom the
web might result in an easingof the load on this musclewith resultant comparative
decreasein bulk. It is therefore noteworthy that the muscle is smaller and has less ex-

tensiveattachmentsin the Anhinga, in which the webbingis reduced.
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Figure 39. Muscle origins and insertionsupon the synsacrumof the Anhinga (top) and
the
M.

cormorant.

PLANTARIS

GeneraL--This small muscleis closelyapplied to the deep surfaceof M. gastrocnemius,
pars media; its belly extendsalong the proximal third or so of the shank (Fig. 32).
Origin.--Fleshyfrom the dorsalsurfaceof the inner tibial head (Fig 41
Insertion.--The long, slender tendon is closely applied to the deep surfacesof Mm.
gastrocnemius,•ars media and •ars interna. Insertion is upon the mesioventral corner
of the tibial cartilage.
dction.--Draws the tibial cartilage forward. This would occur presumably when the
tarsometatarsusis extended. It probably effects weak tarsometatarsalextension as well.
Comt•arison.--Thereis apparently a greater degree of fleshy connectionof this muscle
to M. gastrocnemius,t•ars media in the cormorant.
The relative volume of the muscle is "probably" significantly greater in the Anhinga
(Table 22).
Discussion.--Agreater degree of independent action of this muscle may exist in the
Anhinga as a result of its comparatively less extensive fusion with M. gastrocnemius,
•ars media.

Correlation of the comparative differencesof the anusde with differencesin progression

are not readily apparent, although its greater extent in the Anhinga may be correlated
with its action in elevating the tibial cartilage during tarsometatarsal extension. The
latter is more extreme during walking than during swimming.
M. EXTENSOR PROPRIUS DIGITI III

and M. EXTENSOR BREVIS ntGtTt III

These musclescould not be found in the Anhinga or the cormorant.
M. EXTENSOR HALLUCIS LONGUS

GeneraL--The belly of this muscle extends from the anteroproximal half of the tarso~
metatarsusobliquely distomesiallyto the dorsal surface of the basal phalanx of digit I
(Fig. 38). The belly passesalong the posterior surface of metatarsal I, origin from
which

could

not be demonstrated.

Origin.--Fleshy from proximal portions of the roesial and anteromesialsurfacesof the
tarsometatarsus(Fig. 42). The origin extends into the anterior tendinal groove and
meetsthat of M. extensorbrevisdigiti IV.
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Figure40. Muscleoriginsand insertions
uponthe left femurof the Anhinga(top).and
the cormorant. A, B, C, and D representlateral, posterior,roesial,and anterior wews,

respectively.

Insertion.--Bya short tendon to the dorsalsurfaceof phalanx I of digit I.
Action.--Extendsdigit I and movesit forward.
Comparison.--Inthe Anhinga, the belly passesobliquely from the anterior surfaceof
the tarsometatarsus
to its posteriorsurface;the greater portion of the origin is from the
anterior surface. In the cormorant,the muscleis entirely roesialand posterior in position.
In one of the four cormorants dissected, however, the anterior border of the central por-

tion of the muscle extended to the anterior edge of the tarsometatarsus.

In the cormorant,the tendon of insertionis long and passesthrough a tendinousloop
extendingacrossthe expandedarticular head of metatarsalI. The tendon of insertion
is very short in the Anhinga and the tedinousloop describedabovecould not be demonstratedo In one cormorant, the tendon of insertion bifurcated distal to the tendinous
loop, and the branches inserted on opposite sides of the dorsal surface of phalanx 1.

Discussion.--The position of this muscle indicates that the force exerted by it in the

Anhinga would tend to move the digit anteriorwards;the positionsof the origin in the
cormorant indicate that the effective force of this muscle serveslargely for extension
of the digit.
M.

ABDUCTOR DIGITI II

General.--This muscle lies along the mesial half of the distal end of the anterior surface
and along the distal portion of the roesialsurfaceof the tarsometatarsus(Fig. 38).
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Figure41. Muscleoriginsand insertionsupon the left tibio-fibulaof the Anhinga(top)
and the cormorant.A, B, C, and D representventral,lateral,dorsal,and roesialsurfaces,respectively.

Origin.--lqeshy
fromthe distalhalf of the roesialhalf of theanteriorsurface
and from

a small area of the extremedistomesialend of the tarsometatarsus
(Fig. 42). Weak origin
from metatarsalI wasfound in somespecimens
of both species.

Insertion.--By
a wide tendonto the proximomesial
surfaceof phalanx1 of digit II

(Fig. 38).
Action.--Abductsdigit II.
½omt•arison.--Relative
volume of this musde in the Anhinga is three times greater
than in the cormorant(Table 22).

The originextends
for morethanhalf thelengthof the tarsometatarsus
in the Anhinga;

in the cormorant,it extendsfor considerably
lessthan this distance.In the Anhinga,the
origin is from the roesialsideof the tarsometatarsus
lateral to the centralportion of this
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Figure42. Muscleoriginsand insertions
upon the left tarsometatarsus
of the Anhinga
(top)and the cormorant.A, B, C, and D represent
anterior,lateral,posterior,and
mesial views, respectively.

bone;the origin from the anteriorsurfaceof the tarsometatarsus
is not as extensivein
the cormorant.

Discussion.--The
relative positionsof origin would indicate a greater effectiveness
of
abductionin the Anhinga. The relativevolumesindicatea greaterforceof abductionin
the Anhinga. Abductionof this digit is important in positioningof the toes.
M. EXTENSOR BREVIS DIGITI IV

GeneraL--this

is a stout muscle of the lateral half of the anterior

surface of the tarso-

metatarsus(Fig. 38).

Origin.--Tendinous
from the proximalmargin of the anterior tendinalgroovelateral

to the tendon of M. tibialis anterior; distal to this the origin is fleshy from the lateral
surfacesof the grooveand may spreadmesiallyinto the groove(Fig. 42). The proximal

portion of the fleshyorigin may extendmesiallyand meet the origin of M. extensor
hallucis longus.

Insertion.--The tendon forms along the deep surfaceof the belly. It passesthrough
the distal foramen, around the mesial surface of the trochlea for digit IV, and widens
proximal to insertion upon the proximomesial corner of phalanx 1 of digit IV.
.4ction.--Adducts and extends digit IV.
Comi•arison.--the relative volume of this muscle is larger in the Anhinga, a value of

"possible"significance(Table 22).
The proximal portion of the belly and its area of origin are conspicuously
less developed in the cormorant.

Discussion.--Fisher
(1946:689) statedthat he could not see how this musclemight

effect extensionof the digit except from the extreme flexed position. Extensionof the
digit, even from a weakly flexed position,can be clearly demonstrated,however,in the
Anhinga.

The greatervolume of this musclein the Anhinga, particularly noteworthyin considerationof the greater length of this digit in the cormorant,can be correlatedwith
the greaterdegreeof perchingand walking in the Anhinga.
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Figure 43. Muscleorigins and insertionsupon the left patella of the cormorant (A, B, C)
and the Anhinga (D). A, B, C, and D represent lateral, mesial, dorsal, and anterior
views, respectively.
M. ADDUCTOR DIGITI II

GeneraL--This is a relative weak muscle, which passes from the lateral surface of the

hypotarsal ridge along the dorsal or posterior surface of the tarsometatarsusto digit II

(Fig. 38). The belly meetson its lateral and mesialsidesthoseof Min. abductordigiti IV
and flexor hallucls brevis,respectively.
Origin.--Fleshyfrom the lateral surfaceof the hypotarsalridge, from the edge of this
ridge, from the tarsometatarsalshaft lateral and distal to the hypotarsal ridge, and from
the distal end of marginsof the bony canal containingthe tendon of M. flexor digitorum
tongus(Fig. 42).
Insertion.--The

weak tendon forms at the level of the mid-point of metatarsal I, passes

deep to the distal portion of the latter, along the lateral surfaceof the trochleafor digit
II, and inserts upon the proximolateral

surface of phalanx 1.

Action.--Adductionof digit II.
Comparison.--Therelative volumeof this muscleis twice as great in the Anhinga (Table

22),a significantdifference.
Discussion.--Aswith the other short toe muscles,the relatively greater developmentof
this muscle in the Anhinga can be correlated with the greater digital dexterity concomitant with arboreal progression.
M. FLEXOR HALLUCASBREVIS

GeneraL--Thisis the largestmuscleof the tarsometatarsus
(Fig. 38). It passesfrom the
mesial surfacesand from mesial to the hypotarsusto the proximal phalanx of digit I.
M. extensorhallucis longusparallels its mesial surface;M. adductor digitl II lies deep to
its lateral

border.

Origin.--Fleshyfrom the lateral surfaceof the hypotarsusand from the surfaceof the
tarsometatarsus
mesialand distal to this (Fig. 42).
Insertions.--The tendon forms proximally along the superficial surface of the belly.
It passes
alongthe deep surfaceof the articulatinghead of metatarsalI within an irregular
grooveupon the latter. The tendon widens greatly immediately proximal to its insertion
uponthe proximoventralsurfaceof phalanx1 (Fig.38). The tendonof M. flexor digitorum
longusis closelyapplied to this tendon as it passesalong the surfaceof metatarsalI.
Action.--Flexesthe hallux and movesit laterally; extendsmetatarsal I.
Comparison.--The relative volume of this muscle in the Anhinga is three times greater

than in the cormorant(Table 29).
The belly is relatively longer, and wider and takes origin from a relatively much more
extensivearea of the tarsometatarsusin the Anhinga.
Discussion.--Therelatively much greater developmentof this muscle in the Anhinga is
correlatedwith flexing of the hallux when it is moved into oppositionto the other three

toesduring perching; the hallux, by virtue of reduction of the web attaching to it, has
a far greater degreeof independentaction.
M.

ABDUCTOR DIGITI IV

GeneraL--This muscle passesalong the length of the lateral portion of the posterior
surfaceof the tarsometatarsus
(Fig. 38).
Origin.--Fleshyfrom the length of the posterolateralsurface of the tarsometatarsus
(Fig. 42).
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Insertion.--The tendon forms along the superficialsurfaceof the belly approximately
one-third distal to the origin of the muscle. It crossesthe lateral surfaceof the trochlea

for digit IV and insertsupon the anterolateralsurfaceof phalanx 1 (Fig. 38).
Action.--Abductionof digit IV.

Comparison.--This
is a significantlylargermusclein the Anhinga(Table 22).
Discussion.--More
powerful abductionby this muscleof digit IV is indicated in the
Anhinga. This can be correlatedwith the greaterdegreeof dexterity of the toesassociated
with non-aquatic pedal action.
DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY

The Anhingasand the cormorantsobtain their prey underwater.The
latter spendmuch time at the water'ssurEaceapparentlyirrespectiveof
actual fishingactivities.Anhingas,however,enter the water for relatively
brief periodsof fishingor duringperiodsof alarmwhen theyhavenot had
the opportunityto take flight. Anhingasusuallyenter the water by climbing down to it, by diving into it from overhangingbranches,or more
rarely, by a belly-landingon the surfaceafter a short gliding flight from
a nearbyperch;diving from flight is apparentlyresortedto when flight is
insufficientfor escape
from danger.Cormorants
habituallyland upon the
waterfrom flight.
The Anhingais a bird of an arboreal-aquatic
habitat. After emergence
from the water, it usuallyworksits way upwardsthrough the bushesand
smalltreesby hopping,scrambling,
and climbing. In a habitat with a high
upper story,high perchesare usuallygained by flying but only after the
bird has climbed to an elevation from which it can launch into flight.
Anhingas spend considerableportions of the day sunning on exposed,
elevated,usually arboreal perches. Cormorantsclimb with less facility.
They may perch in exposedarborealsituationsand nest in the denseRed
Mangrove thicketsof south Florida, but they apparently do not climb
from the water into the nesting trees. They do not nest in such small
growthas,for example,that comprisingwillow hammocks,whereAnhingas
may nest. More commonlyone seescormorantsresting upon sandbars,
rocks,slopingbanks, and upon such broad surfacesas are afforded by
bulkheads,buoys,pipelines,etc. The absenceof the Anhinga from most
marine-littoralareasmay be accountedfor by the lack of suitablegrowth
for emergence(and lack of suitableconditionsfor fishing) in theseareas.
Where these conditionsare favorable, as in mangrove areas, Anhingas
may be found.
Featuresof the external anatomyof the pelvic limb can be correlated
with the observeddifferencesin habitat of the two species.The webbing
betweenthe digits is not reducedin the cormorant. In the Anhinga the
webbing is greatly reducedbetweendigits I and II, thus allowing greater

freedomof the hallux. Digit IV doesnot extendasfar distallyas digit III,
and digit IV can be movedlaterally to a greaterdegreethan in the cormorant. The nails of the Anhinga are longer and considerablymore curved.
The tarsometatarsus
of the Anhingais shorterin relation to the total length
of the leg than that of the cormorant; it is reminiscentof the short tarsometatarsusfound in suchperching-climbingbirds as parrots.
Osteologicalfeaturescan be similarly correlated. In the cormorant the
elongatedpostacetabular
pelvis,the shortened,laterally compressed
femur,
the extensivedevelopmentof the trochantericcrest,the elongatedpatella,
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TABLE 22
VOLUMF• OF THE LEG MUSCLF• EXPRESSEDAS PERCENTAGESOF THE TOTAL VOLUME OF
THE MUSCLES OF THE L•G •

Anhinga
Muscle
extensor ilio-tibialis
extensor ilio-tibialis

lateralis
anterior '2

piriformis
gluteus profundus
iliacus

and

Mean

Extremes

Mean

1.95- 2.40
5.20- 6.65

2.17
5.88

1.62- 2.05
3.75- 4.45

1.87
4.16

0.52- 0.76
2.05- 3.19

0.59
2.79

0.69- 0.94
2.71- 3.53

0.79
3.22

0.29- 0.62

0.48

0.50- 0.77

0.64

7.28- 8.31

7.81

ilio-

trochantericus medius

vastuscomplex**a

extensor ilio-fibularis
flexor cruris lateralis
flexor cruris medialis
caudofemoralis
flexor

Cormorant

Extremes

ischiofemoralis*

5.83- 9.00
11.49-13.36
1.04- 1.23
1.17- 1.95

3.96

5.35-

3.42
2.69
0.13

1.87- 2.94
1.19- 1.89

0.03-

0.05

0.05

femoritibialis

0.78- 1.09

0.91

0.79- 1.17

0.95

obturator externus

0.21- 0.32

0.25

0.19- 0.45

0.31

obturator

0.80-

0.90

1.10- 1.82

1.33

8.52- 9.23
10.68-11.53
1.45- 1.73

8.85
11.21
1.62

internus

gastrocnemius,
pars interna
gastrocnemius,
pars externa**
gastrocnemius,
pars media

peroneuslongus

0.09-

0.17

1.13

7.36- 8.78
5.90- 6.24
1.82- 2.13

8.06
6.10
1.97

6.03

5.60

5.61
10.49
1.16
1.63

3.28- 3.56
2.35- 3.29

internus

4.30

5.24- 5.97

5.26- 6.29
9.98-11.48
0.97- 1.34
1.48- 1.78

adductor superficialis**
adductorprofundus
arablens**

3.77-

7.63
12.46
1.16
1.59

2.30
1.62

tibialis anterior

5.75- 6.26

1.54- 2.86

2.07
5.95

6.08- 6.81

6.47

flexor perforanset perforatus
digiti II
flexor perforans et perforatus

1.95- 2.36

2.14

2.45- 2.90

2.61

digiti III**
flexor perforansdigiti IV**

2.19- 2.98
3.52- 3.69

2.59
3.58

3.48- 4.06
6.04- 6.94

3176
6.56

flexor perforansdigiti III**
flexor perforansdigiti II
flexor hallucislongus**
flexor digitorumlongus**
popliteus

2.50- 2.74
0.59- 1.13
1.46- 1.56
1.54- 2.03

0.07- 0.08

2.62
0.86
1.55
1.75

2.11- 2.47
0.82- 0.97
0.69- 0.99
1.08- 1.22

0.10- 0.14

2.29
0.90
0.82
1.15

0.12

peroneus
brevis

0.23- 0.30

0.28

0.25- 0.47

0.35

extensordigitorumlongus**
plantaris*
extensorhallucislongus
abductordigiti II*

0.08

1.95- 2.32
0.37- 0.51
0.29- 0.49
0.23- 0.52

2.11
0.42
0.36
0.33

extensorbrevisdigiti IV*
adductor digiti II**

0.35- 0.54
0.30- 0.41

abductordigiti IV**

0.35- 0.49

flexor hallucis brevis**

0.92- 1.28

1.18- 1.63

5.60

1.45

2.51- 3.35
0.17- 0.32
0.26- 0.35
0.07- 0.12

0.30
0.10

0.44
0.35

0.19- 0.32
0.10- 0.21

0.23
0.15

0.42

0.23- 0.25

0.25

1.04

0.25- 0.42

2.80
0.23

0.34

x Based on averages of muscle volumes of four specimens (two males, two females) each of the
Anhinga and the cormorant.

2 * denotesa possiblystatisticallysignificant difference in volumes between the two species,t value
expressing a probability of between two and five per cent.
a ** denotes a statistically significant difference in volumes between the two species, t value
expressing a probability less than two per cent.
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the elongationof digit IV, the flattening of certain phalanges,and the
weakungualphalangesindicatea greaterdegreeof modificationfor aquatic
habitat. Adaptationsof the Anhinga which seem to correlatewith its
greater modification for arboreal habitat are: the wide pelvis, the long
femur, the relativelysmall patella, the wide, laterallyflattenedtarsometatarsus,the enlarged articular surfaceof metatarsalI, the length of digit
II! exceedingthat of the other digits,the distal phalanges
being shorter
in comparison
with the lengthof their basalphalanx,and the greaterdevelopmentof the ungual phalanges.
The total volume of the leg musclesexpressedas a percentageof the
weightof the bird is indicativeof the development
of the leg musculature.
In the cormorant,the mean of the total volume of the leg musculatureof
four specimens
was5.01per cent (extremes:
4.80 and 5.21per cent) of the
weightof the birds. In the Anhinga the total volumeof the samenumber
of specimens
averaged3.86per cent (extremes:
3.39 and 4.21 per cent) of
the total weight.
Volumesof individual musclesor groupsof musclesexpressedas percentages
of the total volumeof the leg musculaturemay be examinedwith
reference to the functions of these muscles.

During swimmingthereis but slightmotionof the femur. Muscleswhich
tend to draw the femur backwardmay be of importancein opposingthe
forceresultingfrom propulsionwhichtendsto displacethe femur forward.
Min. flexor ischiofemoralis,caudofemoralis,and adductor superficialis,
which function in this manner throughdirect insertionupon the femur,
comprise9.53 per cent of the total volume of the leg musculaturein the
cormorantand 8.70per centof this in the Anhinga. In the cormorant,the
more caudal origins of thesemuscleswith the resultant orientation of their

fibersmore nearlyat right anglesto the femur mustresultin considerably
moreeffectiveforcethan is indicatedby volumetriccomparison.
Femoralextensionis more importantduring non-swimming
progression.
The femur is drawn forward chiefly by M. extensorilio-tibialisanterior;
thisis a significantlylargermusclein the Anhinga. Mm. gluteusprofundus,
iliacus,ilio-trochantericus
medius,and the anteriorportionof M. extensor
ilio-tibialis

lateralis

also draw

the femur

forward.

The

total

volume

of

thesemusclesconstitutes11.32 per cent of the leg musculaturein the
Anhingaand 9.89 per centof this value in the cormorant.
The femur is rotated and held in balance by Mm. gluteus profundus,
iliacus,andilio-trochantericus
medius;theseareopposed
by Mm. obturator
internus, obturator externus,flexor ischiofemoralis,and caudofemoralis.
Togethertheseconstitute12.73per centof the legmusculaturein the cormorant and 9.93 per cent in the Anhinga. Miller (1937: 23-24) commented
upon the relatively smaller volumes of certain of the above musclesin
Nesochen
in comparison
with volumesof the corresponding
muscles
in more
aquaticgeese.He attributedthisdifferenceto greaterdevelopment
of other
muscleswith a resultantproportionaldecrease
in the bulk of thesemuscles.
Stolpe(1932:246) pointedout the importanceof the muscles
whichrotate
the leg into swimmingpositionbeneaththe body of Phalacrocorax.The
leg may be so rotatedin the Anhinga,but the leg is lighter and the force
of the power-stroke
which might tend to opposethis forceof rotation is
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presumablynot asgreat in the Anhinga as is indicatedby the comparative
volumesof M. gastrocnemius.
Abductionof the femur is accomplished
primarily by M. extensoriliotibialis lateralis. This is relativelylarger in the Anhinga. Weak abduction
may be causedby M. piriformis. M. ambiensmay function indirectly,but
importantly, in this action; it is of significantly greater volume in the
Anhinga.
More effectiveextensionand abductionof the thigh is indicated in the
Anhinga. Forcesrotating the thigh and dra'wingit backward are greater
in the cormorant.

Min.
vastus

extensor ilio-tibialis
lateralis-vastus

medialis

lateralis, extensor ilio-tibialis
are direct

extensors

of

anterior,

the shank.

and

These

represent11.63and 15.86per centof the total volumeof the leg musculature
in the cormorantand the Anhinga,respectively.In addition,Mm. tibialis
anterior (in part), femoritibialisinternus,and ambiensmay functionin this
capacity. Total volumesof all of theseextensorscomprise19.10 and 22.85
per cent of the musclevolume of the leg of the cormorant and the Anhinga,
respectively.Developmentof the shank extensorswould seemto be correlated with adaptationfor non-aquaticprogression.
Min. extensor ilio-fibularis, flexor cruris lateralis, and flexor cruris

medialisare direct flexorsof the shank. Combinedthey representa considerablygreater proportion of the total volume of the leg musclesin the
Anhinga (21.25 per cent comparedwith 17.26 per cent). These muscles
are effectivein opposingthe force of extensioncreatedby the swimming
power-stroke.They alsoserveto elevatethe anteriorend of the bodyduring
standingand are important, as the foot is lifted from the ground, in walking. The significanceof their larger volume in the Anhinga would not
seemto be correlatedwith opposingthe forceof extensionduringswimming,
sincemusclesimportant in the power-strokeare of much lesstotal volume
in this species.The importance of these muscleswould seem to be in
posturingand walking. The significanceof indirect flexors of the shank,
M. gastrocnemius,
pars externa and pars media and the long toe-flexors
originating upon the femur, will be discussed
later.
Adduction of the shank is accomplishedby musclesimportant in its
flexion. Min. flexor cruris lateralis, flexor cruris medialis, and ambiens
effect adduction.

M.

extensor

ilio-tibialis

lateralis

is an indirect

adductor.

Thesemusclesare of greatercombinedvolumein the Anhinga.
The inner surfaceof the tibiotarsusis rotatedupwardsand outwardsby
Min. femoritibialis internus,flexor crurislateralis,and flexor crurismedialis.
The last two haveseparateinsertionsin the Anhinga,whichmay resultin
more effectiverotation sincethe insertionof the belly of M. flexor cruris
medialisin the Anhinga lies ventral to the location of the combinedinsertion of thesemuscles
in the cormorant.Thesethreemuscles
represent14.53
per centof thevolumeof the legmuscles
in theAnhingaand 12.60per cent
of thisin the cormorant.Rotationeffectedby the abovemuscles
is opposed

by Min. ambiensand extensorilio-fibularis,comprising
7.76 and 5.66 per
centof the leg musclesin the Anhinga and cormorant,respectively.Referencehasbeenmade to Stolpe's(1932: 246) discussion
of the importanceof
knee and tibiotarsal

rotators.

The

knee

rotators

were shown

to have

a

comparativelygreater volume in the cormorant; this was believed to be
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correlatedwith its greaterdegreeof aquaticadaptation.Tibiotarsalrotation is probablyeffectivelyemployedby the Anhingaduring climbing
activitieswhenits feetmaybe bracedsideways
againsttrunksand branches.
Extensionof the tibiotarsus,
which providesthe propulsionstrokein
swimming,is effecteddirectlyby M. gastrocnemius.
There are significant
differences
in sizeand development
of thismusclebetweenthe two species.
Its total volumerepresents
21.68per cent of the total volumeof the leg
musculaturein the cormorantand 16.14per cent in the Anhinga. The
relative developmentof the headsof M. gastrocnemius
is important. Becauseof its areaof origin,the externalheadis of greaterimportanceduring
swimming. This head is approximatelytwice as large in the cormorant
as in the Anhinga. The internal head, which is importantin walking, is
largerthan the externalheadin the Anhingabut smallerthan the external
head in the cormorant. Thus, differencesin the relative developmentof
the headsof M. gastrocnemius
are probably correlatedwith the differences
in locomotionand habitsof the two species.
The longtoe-flexors,
if opposed
in digital and tibiotarsalflexion,function
indirectlyas tarsometatarsal
extensors.The relative developmentof these
is discussed
beyond.
M.

tibialis

anterior

is the chief flexor

of the tarsometatarsus.

Tarsometa-

tarsal flexion during swimmingis opposedby the water. During walking
the tarsometatarsusis flexed and the foot is elevated above the ground
during the recoverystroke. In both speciesit is difficult to correlatethe
developmentof the musclewith function. The musclemay have greater
effectiveness
in the Anhinga than comparativevolumesindicate,sincethe
tarsometatarsus
is considerablyshorter. On the other hand, the shortness
of the tarsometatarsus
must necessitate
moving it through a greater arc in
order to elevate the foot in walking. The longer tarsometatarsus
in the
cormorantindicatesmorerapid flexionof it, and this mustbe of importance
during take-off from the water. Flexion is also effected by M. extensor
digitorumlonguswhen this muscleis opposedin digital extension.
M. peroneusbrevisis a chief abductorof the tarsometatarsus.M. peroneus
longusmay also be effective in this action. While neither of these is of
significantlydifferent sizein the two species,their total volume comprises
1.80 and 2.85 per cent of the volumeof the leg musclesin the cormorant
and Anhinga,respectively.
During the propulsionstrokeof swimming,the flexorsof the digits oppose the force of the 'water against the foot web. During walking these
flexorsprovidethrustasthe bodyis shovedforwardby the hind limb. The
chief sourceof digital flexion in swimming and walking is provided by
the flexors, which originate from the femur and the tibiotarsus. These
muscles,
togetherwith M. ambiensand M. peroneuslongus,whichcomplement their action,represent23.60 per cent of the total volume of the leg
musclesin the Anhinga and 39.30 per cent in the cormorant. The importanceof thesemusclesin the latter lies chieflyin flexion of the digits
duringswimmingand not duringwalking. This is evidencedby their long
bellies,and the considerable
caliberof manyof them. Toe flexorsmodified
for terrestrial progressionare characteristicallyshort and slim-bellied.
Furthermore,the length of digit IV and the lack of developmentof the
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nailsin the cormorantare not indicativeof a foot predominately
modified
for terrestrialor arborealprogression.

AlthoughMiller (1937:37) foundno significant
differences
in the total

volumes of the flexors in the Anseriformes he examined, he did find corre-

lation betweenthe lengthsof the digitsand the volumesof the flexorsinsertinguponthem. Similarcorrelations
maybe foundin the Anhingaand
the cormorant,althoughthe extensiveinterconnections
betweenthe toe
flexorsmake analysisof individual action inexact. M. flexor perforatus
digiti IV hasa relativevolumeof 6.56 per cent in the cormorantand 3.58

percentin theAnhinga.The combined
volumes
of Min. flex.orperforans
et perforatusand flexor perforatusof digitsII and III comprise6.05 and
3.51 per cent,respectively,
of the total volumeof the leg musclesin the
cormorant,and 5.20and 3.00per centof thisin the Anhinga.
There are differences
in the developmentof Min. flexor hallucislongus
and flexor digitorumlongus,flexorsinsertingupon the ungualphalanges.
The relativevolumesof both are significantlygreaterin the Anhinga,their
combinedvolumesrepresenting
3.25per centof the total volumeof the leg
muscles
in the Anhingaand 1.97per centof this in the cormorant.While
insertionsof the two musclesare variable in the Anhinga, a greaterdegree
of independentactionof the digitsin this species
is clearlyindicated.
M. extensordigitorum longusis significantlylarger in the cormorant.
Its smallerbulk in the Anhinga may be correlatedwith shortertoesand
reduction in webbing.
There are important differenceswith respectto the muscleswhich originate upon the tarsometatarsus
and insertupon the digits. In almostevery
case these musclesare of significantly greater relative volume in the
Anhinga. Of particular interest is the comparisonof M. flexor hallucis
brevis,which flexesthe hallux and movesit laterally. Its volume, relative
to the total volume of the leg musculature,is three times greater in the
Anhinga. Motility of the hallux is essentialin perchingbirds. Total volumesof all of thesetarsometatarsalmusclesinsertingupon the phalanges,
is 1.37per cent of the volumeof the leg musclesin the cormorantand 2.94
per cent in the Anhinga. These larger musclesare indicativeof the greater
ability of the Anhingato positionits toes.
CONCLUSIONS

The osteologyand myologyof the pelvic limb indicate that the Anhinga
doesnot exhibit the degreeof modificationfor aquatic progressionthat
the cormorant does. Some of the more obvious osteologicalfeatures indica-

tive of theseconclusions
are the comparativelengthsand widthsof the preand postacetabular
elementsof the pelvis,the proportionsof the leg bones,
the great differencesin the patella, and the lengthsand modificationsof
the phalanges.
Someof the more obviousfeaturesof the myologywhich are indicative
of the aboveconclusions
are the significantlydifferent proportionsof the
partsof M. gastrocnemius,
the sizesand extentof phalangealmuscles
originating from the tarsometatarsus,
the arrangementand developmentof
muscleselevatingthe anteriorportion of the body, and the development
of musclesmoving the femur.
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As with the wing, it is difficult to selectdifferencesin anatomicalfeatures

whichcanbe regardedasunquestionably
importantin determiningphylogeneticrelationships.However,! am inclinedto regardthe basicproportionsof the pelvisand the limb bonesas suggestive
of taxonomicgroups
broaderthan genericlevel. Differencesin the patella are striking. There
are considerable
differences
in the myology At resenthowever,myology
seemsto be of •nconclus•veuse in determ•nauonof phylogeny. Berger
(1956b:437) callsattentionto lack of knowledgeof the relativedevelopment,
as well asknowledgeof the absenceor presence,of appendicularmuscles
throughoutthe higher categoriesof avian classification.This seemsto be
particularlytrue of the leg muscles.

THE

HEAD

Method o[ Feeding.--Anhingas
and cormorantssecuretheir food underwater. The different manner by which each securesfish is indicatedby
conspicuous
differencesin the morphologyand musculatureof both the

skullandjaws.Theseandotherdifferences
in structure
impl.ydifferences
in the methodsof pursuitof preyas'wellasin the actualsecunngof it. In
southFlorida, whereboth speciesmay fish the samewaters,the differences
in foragingmethodsseparatethe two speciesfrom direct competitionfor
the food supply.
It is well-knownthat Phalacrocorax
seizesits prey betweenits mandibles
and that `4nhingaimpalesprey. Both speciesrise to the surfacebefore
swallowing.`4nhingashakesor jerksits prey free and catchesit in mid-air
in its openmouth. Both juggleand mouth fish to positionthem for swallowinghead-first.
Fish which the Anhinga has swallowedbear one, or usuallytwo, puncturesmade by the mandibleor mandibles,which are usuallyheld slightly
agapeas they are thrust into the fish. Closeobservationof Anhingassubmerging unhurriedly has invariably shownthat the mandiblesare opened
slightlyprior to submergence,
and it is likely that they are held agape
underwater. Cormorantswhich I have watchedsubmergedwith their jaws
apparentlyclosed.
I have no evidenceto indicate that Anhingas catch fish between their
mandibles,althoughthis is to be suspected
in the caseof very small fish.
Inspectionof these,however,has often shownthe body to be punctured.
Mackworth-Praed
and Grant (1952:29) statedthat the Old World Anhinga
may impale fish but that it is more usualfor this speciesto catchthem between the mandiblesas cormorantsdo. [Fish in stomachsof `4nhingaru[a
which I collectedat Lake Rudolf, Kenya,bore puncturessimilar to those
found in stomachsof .4. anhinga.] Verheyen(1953: 162) has pointed out
that there are contrastingfeaturesof the skullsand occipitalstylesof the
Old and New World anhingas.These featuresmay be indicativeof important functional

differences

as well.

The anatomyof the neckof the Anhinga hasbeeninvestigatedby Garrod
(1876a:$$6-$$9), Forbes(1882:210-212), Boas (1929: 115, 153-154,184185), and others. The modificationsof the cervicalvertebraeand muscles,
particularlyM. longuscolli ventralis,which make possiblethe rapid forward motion of the head, have been described,and Boas (1929: 183-184)
has described

in detail

the latter

muscle in Phalacrocorax

carbo.

In

the

cormorantthis muscleeffectsa slower,probablymore powerful and evenly
distributed force of extension to the more massive, shorter cervical vertebrae.
The cervical vertebrae

of Phalacrocorax

cannot be drawn

as far dorsocaudad

and cannotbe archedin positionfor rapid forwardmotion as they can be
in the Anhinga.
The Anhinga is generally believed to swim rapidly alter its prey and,
beforereachingit, to transfixit suddenlywith a rapid forwardthrustof the
head. I do not believe that the Anhinga usually swimsrapidly after its

prey. Aswith manyheronsit utilizesa suddenthrustof the headin securing
prey. This is of obviouslygreateradvantagewhenstalkingthan whenpursuing prey. In south Florida, the Anhinga frequently,probably usually,
106
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fishesvegetation-filled,
oftenshallowwater. (Sloughs
with depthsof about
18 inchesare the shallowestwatersin which I have found Anhingasfishing

in this area. Usuallytheyfishdeeperwaterthan this). Musclesimportant
in theforeward
propulsion
strokeof swimming
aremarkedlylessdeveloped
in the Anhinga'sleg in comparison
with thoseof the cormorant.Anhingas
surfacingwith fish almostinvariablyhavethesetransfixedlaterally. Puncturesin fish found in Anhinga stomachs
passfrom one side to the other
and thisdoesnot suggest
that the fishwasspearedasit wasswimmingaway
from the bird. All of theseconsiderations
suggestthat the Anhinga stalks
its prey rather than pursuingit. My observations
of Anhingasfeedingin
shallowwater suggestthat the birds prowl slowlyaround, through, and
underthe aquaticvegetation.In openwater,they are usuallyseenmoving
slowly. Fish in and about the aquaticgrowthare encountered
suddenly
or are approached
by stealth,and thosein the open are probablystalked
slowly. The advantageof the suddenimpaling thrust of the head seems
apparentonly if it is assumedthat the Anhingastalksits prey.
The positionof the wings and the fanning out of the tail during submergedswimminglend supportto the beliefthat the Anhingausuallyswims
slowly through the water. I have suggested
that thesewing and tail surfaces act as stabilizers and also slow the bird down, both in horizontal but

particularlyverticalmotion. A difficulty in submergedswimming,particularly at low rates of speed,is to overcomethe tendencyof buoyant objects
to riseto the surface.Apparentlythe cormorantaccomplishes
this through
vigorouspaddling with its feet and dorsoventralsteeringwith its tail, as
well asthrougha degreeof plumagewettability. I believethat the Anhinga
accomplishes
this through its lack of buoyancy,which is producedby the
general lack of pneumaticity and through pronouncedwettability of its
plumage. Anhingasswimmingat the surfacewith only neck and head emergent often advancein a seriesof curiousbobbings.These may be produced
by motion of the feet designedto move the bird upward to overcomethe
tendencyof slow sinking.
The cormorantpursuesits prey. It is also known to hunt the bottom
for fish.

Stomach

contents

of those collected

in marine

habitats

confirm

the latter type of hunting. In the Everglades,the cormorantspursuefish;
whetheror not they searchthe bottom for food here has not been established;in the Everglades,
however,thereis nothingcomparableto the ocean
floor communitiesof the nearbymarine habitats.
The Skull.--The morphologyof the skull of the Anhingaand the cormorant hasbeendescribed
by manyinvestigators.The descriptions
by Shufeldt
(1902: 150-154, 165-169) contain the evident featuresand comparisons
of
skullsof the two genera. Discussionof the functional significanceof these
featureshas been largely neglected.
An occipitalstyle(Figs.45, 51) is apparentlyunique to cormorantsand
anhingas.In the cormorant,the styleis robust,ossified,and has a movable
articulationupona prominent,roundedprotuberance
of the skull. Its shape
is trihedral,a mediancrestpassingalongits dorsalsurface.In the Anhinga
the style is very small; it abuts the posteriorly-produced
margin of the
parietal;it is held in placeby ligamentous
material;it may be unossified;
and it lacksridgesor protuberances.
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TABLE 23

MEaSUm;MENTS
OE TI-IESKULLaNI• JAw OEmE ANI•XNOA
An THE CORMORANT
(IN MILLIMETERS)
•

Anhinga
Extremes

Cormorant
Mean

Extremes

Mean

Skull

Length from tip of premaxilla
to tip of exoccipital process
Length from tip of premaxilla
to cranio-facial hinge
Greatest width through
cranial bulge
Narrowest point through
orbital area

110.0-112.7

111.5

117.4-131.3

124.0

62.8- 64.8

64.0

62.2- 68.8

65.5

22.3- 23.2

22.7

28.8- 31.5

30.1

6.4-

8.5

7.2

12.3- 16.4

14.5

18.0

28.2- 30.4

29.6

16.6- 17.8

17.3

24.3- 25.8

25.2

102.1-111.3
5.6- 8.3

106.9
5.8

109.6-125.8
10.0- 11.3

117.8
10.6

Width through exoccipitalprocesses 17.3- 18.5
Height through widest
point of rostrum

Jaw
Length of ramus
Height through coronoid process

Based on 2 males and 2 females of each species.

Fouroccipital
styles
';of
thecormorant
averaged
26.3millimeters
inlength;

thesedisplayeda range in length from 22.5 to 29.9 millimeters. At the
articulatingend these•styles
had an averagewidth of 6.6 millimetersand
an averageheight of 4.3 millimeters. Ten occipital stylesof Anhinga
anhingaleucogaster
were dissected
out. Two of thesewere not ossified,the
entire massbeinglargelytendinous.[Verheyen(1953: 162-164) statedthat
./1.anhinga is said to differ from ./1. tufa in the possession
of an ossified
ratherthan a fibrousstyle.]In ./1.anhinga,the styleis surroundedby tough
connectivetissue.Superficialinspectionof the Anhinga'sstylegivesthe impressionof a much larger structurethan can be separatedfrom the investingtissues.These tissuesprobablyserveto increasethe area of muscle

attachment.The eightOssified
styleshad an averagelengthof 3.7 millimeterswith extremesin lengthof 3.1 and 5.0 millimeters.They wereeither
columnaror slightlywedge-shaped
and had a dorsoventralthicknessnot
exceedingonemillimeter.
In generaldimensionsthe cormorantskull is conspicuously
larger than
that of the Anhinga. Measurementsof four specimens(two males, two
females)of eachspecies
weremade(Table23). Greaterindividualvariation
in skull sizeis indicated in the cormorant,and its skull is wider and higher
in relation to its length and in mostfeaturesis more robust than is that of
the Anhinga.
The upper mandible of the cormorantis hooked;in the Anhinga it is
straight. Total length of the upper jaw representsa greaterpercentageof

the total lengthof the skullin the Anhingathan it represents
in the cormorant (Table 24). If the rhamphothecallength is considered,this contrast
is increased.In the Anhingasdissected,
the rhamphotheca
extendedbeyond
the bonytip of the mandibleno lessthan 15 millimeters.In the cormorants
examined,the thicknessof the rhamphothecaon the distal half of the
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TABLE. 24

SKULL MEASUREMENTSEXPRESSED
AS PERCENTAGES
OF THE TOTAL LENGTH OF THE. SKULL•

Anhinga

Length of upper mandible from tip
of premaxilla to cranio-facial hinge
Width at widest point
of cranial bulge
Width through exoccipital processes
Width at narrowestpoint
through orbital area
Greatest height through
rostrum to top of skull
Length of lower jaw

Cormorant

Extremes

Mean

Extremes

Mean

57.2-58.2

57.7

51.0-54.2

52.6

20.2-20.8

20.4

23.9-24.5

24.2

15.5-16.4

16.1

22.9-25.5

24.1

5.6- 7.6

6.4

10.4-12.5

11.6

15.1-15.9

15.5

19.9-20.7

20.3

91.0-99.1

97.0

92.5-95.9

94.9

Based on 9. males and 2 females of each species.

mandible did not exceedthree millimeters. The cranio-facialhinge (Fig.

51) is pronounced
in the cormorant
and,Pycraft(1898:94) notwithstanding,in theAnhingatoo;it is,however,
somewhat
differentlydeveloped
in
the two species.

The lower mandiblediffersmarkedlyin the two birds. That of the
cormorant
isterminallydecurved
in opposition
to theuppermandible;that
of the Anhingais acuminate.Total lengthsof the mandibularrami form
approximately
thesamepercentage
of thetotallengths
of theskullin both
species(Table 24). In the Anhinga,however,
the addedlengthof the
rhamphotheca
contributes
no lessthanan additional
tenmillimeters
to the
lengthof the lowerjaw. The lengthof thegonysis considerably
greaterin
the Anhinga.The lowermandibleof the cormorantis morerobustthan
that of the Anhinga.In the latter the heightof the coronoidprocess
is
equalto 5.4 per centof the lengthof the lowermandible;this ratio is
nine per cent in the cormorant.

The posterodorsal
andposterolateral
surfaces
of theskullareconsiderably
differentin thetwospecies.
In thecomorant,
thecrotaphyte(temporal)depression
is widerand deeperthan it is in the Anhinga(Fig.47), and it is
separated
from that of the oppositesideby a prominentoccipitalcrest.
From the squamosal
process,
an elevationpasses
dorsomesially
to join the
occipitalcrest(Figs.51, 53); this elevationformsthe posteriormarginof
the crotaphyte
depression.
In the Anhinga,the crotaphyte
depression
is
shallowand neither it nor the weak elevationpassingdorsomesially
from
the squamosal
process
reachthe medianline. The medianportionof the
dorsalsurfaceof the skull is flattened,an occipitalcrestnot beingpresent.
In the cormorant,the supraoccipital
line lies ventral to the elevationextending dorsomesially
from the squamosalprocess;in the Anhinga, the
supraoccipital
line is produced
posteriorward
and formsthe posterodorsal
margin of the skull.
There are relative differencesin the widths of the posterior-facing
and

posteroventral
surfaces
of theskull. In thecormorant,
thedistance
between
the lateralmarginsof the apicesof the exoccipitalprocesses
is equalto 98.3
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percentof thegreatest
widthof theskull;in theAnhingathisdistance
is
equalto only79.3per centof the skullwidth. The supraoccipital
is more
ventrallysituatedin the cormorant,
and it is not aswidedorsoventrally
as
in theAnhinga.The exoccipital
areain thecormorant
is moreextensive.
The pterygoidis trihedralin the cormorant;
in the Anhinga,it is flattened.The quadrateis smallerand lessrobustin the Anhinga(Fig.46).
In the cormorant, lateral and mesial heads of this bone are both well-

developed,
whereas
in theAnhingathelateralheadis comparatively
small.
In the cormorant,
greaterandmoreeffectiveareasof originare afforded
mandibularadductors
by the crotaphyte
depression,
the occipitalstyle,the
occipitalcrest,and the elevatedridgeextendingdorsomesially
from the
squamosal
process.

Two conspicuous
differences
in the skullsinvolvethe foramenmagnum
and the orbits. The supraoccipital
area in the Anhingaprojectscaudad
of the foramenmagnumaswell assomewhat
venttadof the dorsalmargin
of the foramen;in dorsalview of the Anhinga'sskull, one can seeneither
the foramenmagnumnor the occipitalcondyle,both of whichare apparent
in dorsalviewof the cormorant's
skull. Inspectionof the eyeso• freshspecimensand of the orbits of the skull showthat the eyeslie much closerto-

getherin the Anhinga.The areawithin whichbinocularvisionmay be
possible
wouldseemto be considerably
differentin the two species.

The headof the Anhingais adaptedfor impalingprey. The mandibles
are long and thin; their effectivelength is considerably
increasedby a
thick,light rhamphotheca
and strengthis gainedby a longergonys.The

mandibular musculatureis reduced, and the skull is small and light.

In the cormorant,thegreaterwidth betweenthe exoccipitalprocesses
and
the greaterwidth of the basitemporal
plate increase,
comparatively,
the effectiveness
of depressors
and rotatorsof the head,whichinsertupon these
areas.The positions
of the supraoccipital
boneand supraoccipital
line in
the Anhingaincrease
the effectiveness
of the extensors
of the headin this
species.
Certain Musclesof the Skull and Jaws.--The muscledescriptionsand
volumetricdeterminations
are basedupon four specimens(two males,two
females)eachof the Anhingaand the cormorant.

Fisherand Goodman(1955: 16) observed
that it is virtually impossible
to assignnamesto avian head muscles,particularlythe adductors,that are
in any sensedefinitive,the terminologybeing one characterized
by confusion. With the head muscles,this investigationis concernedprimarily
with pointingout differences
betweenthe two species
and with attaching
significance
to thesedifferences.
In no sense
is thistreatmentof themyology
intended

to be definitive.

The terminologyof the musclesof the anterior portion of the neck,which
attach to the skull, hasbeen selectedfrom Boas (1929), Fisherand Good-

man (1955), and otherauthoritiesasnoted. For muscles
importantin jaw
action,Hofer (1950) and certainotherinvestigators,
asindicated,havebeen
followed

in the nomenclature.

A DERMAL MUSCLE OF THE DORSAL SURFACE OF THE SKULL

GeneraL--This muscle (Fig. 47) does not agree with descriptionsof similar dermal
musclesof other species.M. dermotemf•oralis,for example, is describedby Fisher and

Goodman (1955: 9) as originatingfrom the opisthoticprocessin the Whooping Crane,
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Figure44. Lateral view of the superficiallayer of musclesof the skull of the cormorant
(A) and the Anhinga (B).
Grus americana (Linnaeus),and by Shufeldt (1890: 5) as originating from a small depressionanterior to the temporal fossain the Raven, Corvuscorax sinuatusWaglet.
Origin.--Largely aponeurotic from the roesial half or so of the anterior margin of the

crotaphytedepression
(Figs.49-51); the origin may continueposteriorlyalong the roesial

margin of the depression.
Insertion.--Largely fleshy upon the dermis of the posterior portion of the head and
anterior part of the neck.

Action.--Assistsin positioning of the feathersof the sidesand crown of the head and
of the extreme anterior portion of the neck.

Cornparison.--Thebelly is smaller but fleshlet in the Anhinga; it is largely aponeu-

rotic in the cormorant.
m. COMPLEXUS

GeneraL--Equals
M. cucullaris,caput portion of someworkers(Fisher and Goodman,
1955). M. cornplexus
(seeBoas,1929)is a superficialmuscleupon the dorsaland dorsolateral surfacesof the neck (Figs.44, 45, 47). Its lateral margin is attachedby fasciaand
fleshyfibersto a portion of the belly of M. rectuscapitislateralis,which lies deep to it.
Origin.--Mixed, from the lateral surfacesof the prezygapophyses
of cervicalvertebraIII
and from a ridge alongthe lateral surfaceof the centrumof this vertebra;largely tendinous
from the postzygapophyses
of cervicalvertebra III and the prezygapophyses
of vertebra
IV; weaktendinousoriginmay arisefrom the postzygapophyses
of vertebraII (Figs.49-51).
Insertion.--Aponeurotic
upon the supraoccipitalline (Figs. 51, 53). The insertion is

continuouslaterally with that of M. rectus capiris lateralis; the entire insertion lies deep
to the posterior division of M. adductor mandibulae externus, caput nuchale.
Action.--Extends

the head; unilateral

action raises and turns the head towards one side.

Cornparison.--Inthe Anhinga, the volume of this muscleis considerablylarger than in
the cormorant(Table 25). The supraoccipitalline, upon which the muscleinserts,is in a
more dorsalpositionin the Anhinga and fusion of the musclewith the belly of M. rectus
capitis lateralisis not as extensiveas in the cormorant. The origin extendsas far posteriorly as cervicalvertebranumber V in the cormorant,but only on to number IV in the
Anhinga. In both species,
that portion of the musclelying deep to caput nuchaleof the
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Figure47. Musclesof the headof the cormorant(A) and the Anhinga(B) in dorsalview.
The two left figuresshowthe superficiallayer on the left sideof the head and a
secondlayer on the right sideof the head. The two right figuresshowa third layer
on the left side of the head.

mandibularadductoris largely aponeurotic;however,cat•ut nuchale extendsfarther
caudad in the cormorant. The insertion continuesto a point immediately lateral to the

median point of the skull in the Anhinga,whereasin the cormorant,the insertionlies
lateral to the articulationof the occipitalstyleand the insertionof M. det•ressor
mandibulae.
Discussion.--See M. st•lenius cat•itis.
M. BIVENTER CERVICIS

GeneraL--This muscle is not present in the Anhinga. It is very small in the cormorant

(Fig. 47). The fine tendonsof origin of the paired musclespassforward along the

dorsomedial surface of the neck. The short bellies form deep to the caudal border of
M. comt•lexus.

Origin.--The dorsomesialsurfacesof M. st•inaliscervicis.

Insertion.--Bya short tendon,which attachesto the mesialend of the supraoccipital
line (Fig. 54).
Action.--M.

st•inalis cervicis inserts upon the anterior cervical vertebrae. Its action

elevatesthe latter and drawsthem posteriorly,thus bringing M. biventerccrvicisto effect
similar action upon the skull.

Discussion.--Mm. comt•lexus and st•lenius cat•itis, which are comparatively larger in

the Anhinga, probably compensatefor any comparativeloss of function which might
result from the lack of M. biventer cervicis in this species.
M.

SPLENIU$ CAPITIS

GeneraL--This is a stout muscle,which lies deep to M. comt•lexus(Figs. 46, 47). The
proximal portion is superficial to M. rectus cat•itis suiteriot, and the distolateral portion
has extensive fascial connections with M. rectus cat•itis lateralis.

Origin.--Mixed,
from the dorsomesial
surfaceof the posteriorzygapoph.yses
and the

lengthof the neuralcrestof the axis(Figs.49-51), and from the fasciapassingfrom the

dorsal surface of the axis to the skull.
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Figure 50. Lateral view o[ origins and insertionso[ musclesof the skull of the cormorant.

lnsertion.--Largelyfleshyupon the supra-and exoccipitalregions(Figs.49-51, 53).

Action.--Extension

of the skull; unilateral

action rotates the skull.

Cornt•arison.--Volumeof this muscle in the Anhinga constitutesalmost twice the percentageof the total volume of the skull musclesthan it doesin the cormorant (Table 25).
There are considerable differences in the areas of insertion. In the Anhinga, the supraoccipital area is comparativelylarger and occupiesa more dorsal position upon the skull,
and the exoccipitalarea is not as extensiveand doesnot extend as far laterally as in the
cormorant.

Connections

between

the bellies

of either

side of the muscle are more extensive

in the Anhinga, and the origin is from the fascia passingfrom the atlas to the skull rather
than

from

the atlas

itself

as in the cormorant.

Discussion.--Thisis the important extensorof the head. It is augmented in its action
to someextent by M. comt•lexusand to a very slight extent by M. rectus cat•itis lateralis.
With M. cornt•lexus, it constitutes more than 50 per cent of the total volume of the neck

musclesattaching to the skull of the Anhinga and approximately 35 per cent of this value
in the cormorant.

In the Anhinga, the force necessaryto lift the head with a fish impaled upon the distal

end of the mandiblesand to flip the fish free of the mandiblesis probably greater than
that required to lift the head of the cormorantwhen it is carrying a fish which is held
more proximally in its mouth, greater leverageof mandibular force then being possible.
When surfaced, the Anhinga carries a fish upon its mandibles, which are pointed upwards;

forcerequired to hold the mandiblesin this positionis probablyconsiderably
lessthan

with them in a more horizontal position.
The

areas of insertion

of this muscle indicate

that

it is more effective

as an extensor

in the Anhingathan in the cormorantand that in the latter it may havegreatereffectivenessin moving the head from side to side than in the Anhinga.
M. DEPRESSOR MANDIBULAE

General.--This large superficial muscle passesfrom the posterolateral surface of the

skull to the mandible (Figs.44, 45, 47, 48). Tough fascia connectsthe belly intimately
with contiguousportions of M. adductor rnandibulaeexternus. The belly is separable
into lateral and deep portions,separateoriginsand insertionsbeing more or lessdiscernible
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Figure 51. Dorsal view of origins and insertionsof the musclesof the skull of the cormo-

rant (A) and the Anhinga(B).
for each. The lateral belly encirclesthe deep belly posteriorly,and the muscle fibers in
this region are more concentratedas they passto the insertion.
Origin.--The lateral belly has intimate connectionswith the lateral surfaceof M. adductor mandibulaeexternus,caput nuchaleand originates,in part, from the aponeuroses
of insertion of Mo complexus and M. rectus cat)itis lateralis. In two specimens,tendinous

origins were also taken from the supraoccipitalline contiguousto the insertion of M.
corot)lexus.The fleshy origin is from the lateral surfaceof the length of the exoccipital
process.The deep belly originates from the ventral edge of the exoccipital process.See
Figures 49, 50, 52, 53.
Insertion.--Largely fleshy. The lateral belly insertsupon the lateral and posterior surfacesof the external articular process,the deep layer upon the internal articular process.
SeeFigure 54.
Action.--Abductionof the lower jaw.
Comt)arison.--There are considerable differences in the muscle in the two species. In
the cormorant, attachments to M. adductor mandibulae externus, caput nuchale are not

well developedand while origin is taken from the surfaceof M. corot)lexus,this is neither

as intimate nor as extensiveas in the Anhinga, nor is the origin from the inserting
aponeurosisof M. corot)lexusas well developedin the cormorantas in the Anhinga. No
origin from the supraoccipitalline was found in any of the cormorantsdissected.A
separation of the muscle into lateral and deep bellies was not apparent in the cormorant.

In the Anhinga, the volume of this muscleconstitutesmore than twice the percentage
of the total volumeof the jaw muscles
than it doesin the cormorant(Table 26).
Discussion.--See
page 126.

M. RECTUS CAPITIS LATERALIS

GeneraL--This superficial muscle passesfrom the anterolateral portion of the neck to

the skull (Figs. 44, 45, 47). Fisher and Goodman (1955: 13) noted connectionsof the
musclewith contiguousmusclesof the Whooping Crane; in both the Anhinga and the
cormorant, there are fascial and fleshy connectionswith the bellies of Min. complexus,
flexor capiris ventralis, and splenius major.

Origin.--Tendinousfrom the parapophysialspinesof the axis, weakly tendinousfrom
the haeraalcrestof the latter as well as from the ventral surfaceof the posteriorzygapophysesof cervical vertebra III. See Figures 49, 50, 52.
Insertion.--Tendinous upon the apex, distomesial,and dorsolateraledgesof the exoc-

cipital process
(Figs.51-53). Insertionmay extendmesiallytoward the paraoccipitalprocess.
Action.--Contractionof the belly of one side would rotate the head; extention of the
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head would be facilitated by simultaneouscontractionof bellies of both sides.
Comparison.--The ratio of the muscle'svolume to the total weight of the bird is much
greater in the cormorant,and in this species,origin is also taken from the hypophysesof
cervical vertebrae III and IV, and connections of the muscle with contiguous ones are
somewhat less extensive than in the Anhinga. It should be noted that the exoccipital
processes
are relatively farther apart in the cormorant.
Discussion.--In the Anhinga, the more extensive connectionsof this muscle with certain
contiguousonesprobably facilitate a more uniformly distributed force in maintaining the
positionof the head during the impact of impaling fish and may provide for more effective
support of the weight of the prey upon the mandibles,as well as elevation of the head,
prior to flipping the fish from the mandibles. In the cormorant, the greater bulk of this
muscle,its wider points of insertion,and its action, which is apparently more independent

of contiguousmuscles,suggestthat the muscleis more effective in posturing the head
and in movingit laterally.
m. RECTUS CAPITIS SUPERIOR

General.--This is a deep muscle passing from the lateral surface of anterior cervical

vertebrae to the skull (Figs. 44-48). Three fasciculi of origin are evident, but there
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Figure53. The posteriorsurfaces
of the skullof the cormorant(A) and the Anhinga(B)
showingorigins and insertionsof muscles.

is a common insertion. Much of the muscle lies deep to M. rectus cat)itis lateralis.

Origin.--Anterior fasciculus:fleshy from the lateral surfaceof the centrum and from
lateral and ventralsurfaces
of the postzygapophysial
process
of the atlas. Centralfasciculus:
largely fleshy from the anterolateralface of the postzygapoph),sis
and from an elevated
ridge upon the lateral surfaceof the axis. Caudal [asciculus:mixed, from the lateral surface of the prez),gapophyses
and from the ventrolateral surfaceof the centrum of cervical
vertebraIII. The originsare shownin Figures49-51.
Insertion.--Largelyfleshyupon the paraoccipitalprocesses,
and anterior to this, upon a

smallportionof the basitemporal
plate (Figs.49-53).

Action.--Unilateral contraction of the bellies would depressthe head toward the side

of contraction;

simultaneous

action of both bellies would

flex the head.

Coml)arison.--This
musclecomprises
a significantlygreaterpercentageof the volume

of the neckmuscles
attachingto the skullof the cormorant
(Table25). Whenexpressed
as per cent of body weight, its relatively greater volume in the cormorant becomes

conspicuous
(Fig.55). In the cormorant,an originnot foundin the Anhinga,is from cervi-

cal vertebrae IV, V, and VI.

Discussion.--Like
the otheranteriorneckmuscles
attachingto the skull,this is far better
developedin the cormorant.Its development
must obviouslybe correlatedwith the far
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greater degreeof head mobility, probably related to the graspingof elusiveprey. Its
action also may be of importanceduring securingof bottom-dwellingorganisms,which
the cormorantmay seekto someextent when in a marine environment.
•/•. RECTUS CAPITIS VENTRALIS

GeneraL--This is ventromedian,superficial muscle (Figs. 44, 45, 48). The bellies of
the oppositesidesare closelyconnectedby fascia,fleshyfusionof them being made immediatelyproximal to insertion. The lateral portion of the anterior third, or so, of the
belly lies superficialto part of M. restuscapirissuperior.

Origin.--Mixed, from the cranial two-thirds of the hyapophysialline upon cervical
vertebraIII, from the length of the hypapophysis
of the axis, and from the lateral surface
of the apexof the hyapophysis
of the atlas(Figs.49, 50, 52).
Insertion.--Largelyfleshyupon the basitemporalplate (Figs.52, 53).
Action.--Flexion

of the head; unilateral

contraction of the bellies depresses the head

toward one side and may rotate it slightly.
Comparison.--This
constitutes
a considerably
larger volumeof the non-jaw musclesattachingto the skull in the cormorantthan in the Arthinge. It may be noted that the
area of insertion, the basitemporal plate, is somewhat wider in the cormorant, and in

this species,
the musclealsooriginatesfrom cervicalvertebraeIV, V, and VI. which is not
the casein the Anhinga. The fusion of the bellies of oppositesidesis not as extensivein
the Arthinge.
Discussion.--Theforce of the muscleappearsto be applied to the head through a greater
arc in the cormorant; the independent, as well as the synergistic,action of the muscle
is no doubt of the same importance as that described for M. rectus capiris lateralis.
•/•. ADDUCTORMANDIBULAEEXTERNUS,CAPUT NUCHALE

General.--Hofer (1950: 444) referred to that portion of M. adductor mandibulae externuswhich arisesfrom the area about the occipitalstyleas the "caput nuchale." Fibers
of the muscleare directedanteroventrallytoward the lower jaw (Figs.44, 47). There are
apparently two portionsof the muscle.
Origin.--The posteriorportion of the musclearisesfrom the occipital style and from
the raphe-like material surroundingit. A smaller anterior portion has a fleshy origin
from the area of the skull bounded by the supraoccipitalline and the elevation passing
dorsomesially
from the squamosalprocess.SeeFigures49, 50, 51, 53.
lnsertion.--That portion of the muscleoriginating from the occipital style forms a stout
tendonwhich lies deep, distally,to supraficialfibers of M. adductormandibulaeexternus,
pars pro[undusand, surroundedby fibers of the latter, insertsupon the posterior half
of the coronoid elevation. A portion of the insertion lies lateral to that of M. adductor
mandibulae externus, pars temporalis, as well as contiguousto the posterior and lateral

surfacesof this musde'sinsertion. The anterior portion inserts fleshfly upon the tendon
of the portion of the muscleoriginatingfrom the occipitalstyle. SeeFigure 54.
•4ction.--Contributes
to adductionof the jaw.
Comparisonand Discussion.--See
pages123-125.
•/•. ADDUCTORMANDIBULAEEXTERNUS,PARSTEMPORALIS

GeneraL--If I have interpretedHofer's (1950: 444) descriptionof this musclecorrectly,
it consistsof: a wide, thin anterior portion just posterior to the orbit and posterior portions, pennate in structure,which arise from the crotaphytedepression.
Origin.--Fleshy. The anterior portion arises from the ridge which extends from the
postorbital processto the crotaphyte depression. The posterior portions arise from the
latter depression, the most superficial of these, however, also arises from the apex of the

squamosalprocess. See Figures 49-51.
[nsertion.--The anterior part has a fleshyinsertionupon the anterior end of the coronoid
elevation. The posteriorportionshave largely tendinousinsertionsupon the central portion as well as the roesialborder of the coronoidelevation. See Figa•re54.
•4ction.--Contributesto the adduction of the lower jaw.
Comparisonand Discussion.--Seepages 123-125.
M. ADDUCTORMANDIBULAE EXTERNUS,PARSPROFUNDUS

GeneraL--So
designated
by Hofer (1950:444), this muscleis in superficialview immediately anteriorto M. depressor
mandibulae(Fig. 44). The musclemakesa fleshyattach-

ment to the tendon of M. adductor mandibulae externus, caput nuchale, which passes
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deep to it. A deep portion of the belly is more or lessseparablefrom the superficial
portionand may representM. adductormandibulaemedius.Its volumeis includedwith
that of M. adductor mandibulae superficialis. The muscle is not figured.

Origin.--Fleshy
from the wholelateral surfaceand anterodorsal
surfaceof the quadrate.
Fleshyand tendinousfrom the overhanging
squamosal.
The deepportionoriginatesfrom
the anteriorfaceof the quadrate,as well as from the lateral and anterior surfacesof the
orbital process(Figs.49, 50). The muscle'scloseconnections
with other portionsof M.
adductormandibulaeexternusimply additionalfunctional,thoughindirect,origins.
Insertion.--Largely
fleshy,in part tendinous,upon that portion of the dorsalcrestof
the mandiblelying betweenthe coronoidelevationand the articulationof the quadrate
(Fig.54).
Action.--Contributesto adductionof the jaw.

Comparison.--The
originsof this musclein the cormorantare lessfleshythan in the
Anhingaand arisefroma morerestricted
areaof both the quadrateand squamosal
process.
The originfrom the lateralsurfaceof the orbitalprocess
wasvariableand not pronounced
in the cormorantsdissected
(Fig. 45).
Discussion.--See
pages 123-125.
m. PSEUDOTEMPORALIS

GeneraL--Thislarge muscle,figuredby Hoœer(1950:470) for P. carbo,lies deep to

portions of M. adductor mandibulae externus, pars temporalis (Figs. 45, 48). Its fibers
are directedposteroventrallyat an angle of approximately45 degrees.

Origin.--Fleshy
from the sideof the cranialbulge,extendingposteriorlyfrom the postorbitalprocess
(Figs.49, 50); thereis someattachmentto orbitalfascia(Fig.45).
Insertion.--Fleshy
within the wholeof the fossaupon the roesialsurfaceof the posterior
half of the lower jaw, extendingconsiderably
anterior to the fossain the Anhinga
(Fig. 54).
Action.--Powerfuladductionof the lower jaw; its action also draws the lower jaw for-

ward and may alsodraw the thin flexible rami of the Anhinga from a widely spread
positionto a more roesialone, thus narrowingthe gular cavityand possiblyimparting a
forward thrust to the apex of the lower jaw.
Comparisonand Discussion.--See
page 124.
MM. PTERYGOIDEUSVENTRALISand PTERYGOIDEUSDORSALIS

GeneraL--Inmanybirds,thesetwomuscles
bothhavesubdivisions,
oftencomplex,
which
are regardedas havingconsiderable
comparative
significance
(Lakjer, 1926: 25; and
Hofer,1950:481-482). In theAnhingaand the cormorant,
the originsof thesetwomuscles
are discrete,but the bellies becomeintimately connected(Figs.45, 48) and the insertionsare contiguous.Subdivisions
of the belliesof the two musclesare not readily ap-

parent. A small fasciculusof the ventral portion of the musclepassesfrom the posterior
border of the palatine to an aponeurosis,which attaches to the anterior margin of the
basitemporal(Figs.48, 52).

Origins.--M.pterygoideus
ventralisarisesfleshyfrom the entire ventralsurfaceof the
palatine and the pterygoid.A stout tendinoussheath,which is applied to the mesial
surfaceof the belly,arisesfrom the longitudinalcrestat the junctureof the two palatines
and variably from the pterygoid. There is mixed attachmentto the lateral edge and
crest of the palatine. See Figure 52.

M. pterygoideus
dorsalisarisesfleshyfrom the wholeof the dorsalsurfaceof the palatine

bone and from the dorsal surfaceof the palatal processof the premaxilla, this con-

tinuinganteriorly,with somevariation,to the anteriorendof the nasalcavity(Figs.49, 50).
Insertions.--Thebelly of the dorsal musclepasseslaterally around the palatine and

mergesalongmuchof its length,as well as at the posteriorend of the palatine,with

that of the ventral belly. A fascial separationis more or lessevident between the two

bellies,particularlya shortdistanceproximalto insertion.The ventraldivisioninserts
largelyupon the distodorsal
surfaceof the postarticular
process;
the dorsaldivision,the
insertionof which is contiguouswith the former, is upon the remaining portion of the
postarticular process and the roesial surface of the lower jaw (Fig. 54). From M.

•bterygoideus
ventralisstoutfascialconnections
passto the anteriorendof the basitemporal
plate, to which there may alsobe a variably weak fleshy connection.
Action.--Depression of the upper mandible.

Com•barison.--InP. auritus, the fasciculusto the basitemporalarisesin large part from

the roesialsurfaceof the belly of M. pterygoideus
ventralis,much as Dullemeijer (1951:

258) described
it for P. carbo.In the Anhinga,the fasciculus
wasfoundto arisefrom the
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posteriorportion of the palatine, no connectionswith the belly of M. pterygoideusventralis

being found. While origin of the fasciculusmay, in somepart, be from the palatine in
the cormorant, the difference between the two speciesis noteworthy. Volumetric comparison of the fasciculi in the two species was not possible; the fasciculus appears to be

somewhat larger in the Anhinga.
Discussion.--See
pages 126-127.
m. PROTRACTOR PTERYGOIDEUS

General.--This is a deep muscle of the lateral surface of the skull. M. pseudotemporalis

lies superficial to it (Figs. 46, 48). Its caudal margin is contiguouswith, but more or
lessseparablefrom, the belly of M. protractor quadratus.
Origin.--From a slight elevation on the ventral surfaceof the cranial bulge, as well as
mesial to this; the attachment extends caudad from a point ventral to the postorbital
process. See Figure 52.
Insertion.--Fleshy upon the dorsal and lateral surfaces of the pterygoid, extending

caudadto coverthe pterygoid-quadratearticulation (Figs.50, 51).
Action.--Drawsthe pterygoidanteriorly, thus elevating the upper mandible.
Comparisonand Discussion.--Seepage 126.
m. PROTRACTOR
QUADRATUS

General.--The anterior end of this small muscle is contiguouswith the belly of the

precedingmuscle(Fig. 48). It passes
mesiallyand anteromesially
to its insertion.
Origin.--The cranium immediately posteriorto the origin of M. protractor pterygoideus
(Fig. 52).
Insertion.--Largelyfleshyfrom the ventromesialsurfaceof the quadrate.
Action.--Draws the quadrate anteriorly as well as mesially, thus contributing to abduction of the upper mandible.
Comparisonand Discussion.--Seepage 126.
DISCUSSION

Comparisonof the skullsand of the neck musclesattachingto them and
an examinationof the comparative
development
of the muscles
of the jaws
of the Anhingaand cormorantemphasize
how differentlythesetwo species
are adaptedto securetheir food.
A streamlinedhead has been correlatedwith submergedpursuit of fish
in mergansers(Dullemeijer, 1951: 247), and in Phalacrocoraxcarbo
(Goodman and Fisher, 1962). While the Anhinga does not as actively
pursuefish as the aforementionedbirds, the suddenthrust of its head by
whichit impalesthemis obviouslyfacilitatedby the leastpossibleresistance
to water, and in this fish-eater,streamliningof the skull has reachedan
extreme.Both the skull and the musclesof the anteriorportion of the neck
whichattachto it aremuchreducedandmodifiedin the Anhinga.Its jaws,
thoughcomparablein lengthwith thoseof the cormorant,havea quite differently-proportioned
musculature.
The muscles
of theneckattachingto theskull.--Theconsiderable
mobility
of the headrequiredboth in anticipatingand in graspingprey, as well as
the forceneededin supportingthe weight of large fish held betweenthe
mandiblesof a long,straightskullat a point far anteriorto the articulation
of the skullwith the cervicalvertebrae,are reflectedby the valuesobtained
in comparingvolumesof the anterior musclesof the neck with the cube
root of bodyweight(Fig. 55). Thesevaluesshowthat in the caseof each
of thesemuscles
a relativelysmallervolumeis foundin theAnhinga.There
are, however,differentdegrees
of differencein the values.In considering
the functionalsignificances
of the individual muscles,their volumesex-
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Figure 55. Volumesof the neck musclesattachingto the skull expressed
as percentof
body weight in four specimens(two males and two females)of the Anhinga and the
cormorant.

Values

for

the cormorant

are shaded.

pressed
as percentages
of the total volumeof the anteriorneckmuscles
(Table 25) and the osteological
characteristics
are of interest.
That

there is more

effective

horizontal

and rotational

head movement

in the cormorantseemsevident from its wider skull and thus more widely

spacedareasof insertionsfor muscleseffectivein suchmovement.These
actionsare effectedby a number of musclesin varying degree,Aim. rectus
capitis lateralis,complexus,spleniuscapitis, and rectuscapitis superior
amongthem. Synergisticactionsof thesemusclesand their importancein
other movementsof the head, however,make comparisonof them with respectto horizontaland rotationalmovements
of the headwithout any clear
significance.The more widely spacedareasof insertionof thesemusclesin
the cormorant,however,particularly those of M. rectus capitis lateralis,
arenoteworthy.
Flexion of the headis brought about largelyby M. rectuscapitisventralis
and, to a lesserextent, by M. rectus capitis superior. The significantly
greater percentageof the total volume of the anterior neck musclesthat
theseform in the cormorant (Table 25), in particular in the caseof the
former,certainlypointsto a greaterpotentialfor flexion in this species.
The main extensorsof the head, Min. spleniuscapitis and complexus
togetherrepresentmore than 52 per cent of the total volume of the neck
musclesattachingto the skull of the Anhingaand only about 35 per cent
of this in the cormorant. (The volume of M. biventer cervicis,a muscle
not presentin the Anhinga,increases
the percentageof the total volume
of the head extensorsto about 40 per cent in the cormorant.) The areas
of insertion of the extensorsare more medial and dorsal in the Anhinga,
powerful action with but slight horizontal componentsbeing indicated.
The significanceof this would seem correlatedwith action necessaryto
preventstrugglingfish from slippingfrom the mandibles,holdingthe head
slightlyaloft being more effectivethan holding it horizontallyor at angles
lessthan the horizontal. The weightof an impaledfish is probablyheld
with greatereasewhen the head is slightly elevated,the neck then being
more nearly under the head. There seemslittle necessityfor horizontal
motion of the head when striking fish or when holding the piercedprey.
! have often observedthat a cormorant,while gaining control over fish
seizedbetweenits mandibles,engagesin vigoroushorizontal motions of
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TABLE 25

VOLUMES OF MUSCLES PASSING BETWEEN THE NECK AND SKULL OF THE ANHINGA AND THE

CORMORANT, EXPRESSEDAS PERCENTAGESOF THE TOTAL VOLUME OF THESE MUSCLES
•-

Anhinga
Extremes

complexus
biventer cervicis

spleniuscapitis
rectuscapitis lateralis
rectus capitis superior
rectuscapitis ventralis

25.17-31.97

Cormorant
Mean

27.45

absent

21.31-26.53
16.44-21.11
8.88-12.77
12.22-18.66

24.76
19.31
11.26
15.69

Extremes

22.34-24.22

Mean

22.79

2.82- 4.44

3.50

12.20-16.43
18.16-22.79
13.32-15.80
23.62-27.47

13.58
19.54
14.69
25.30

Based on 2 males and 2 females of each species.

the head. Anhingasobservedsurfacingwith fish invariably have their
headsheld well abovethe horizontal; they hold the head thusly to disengagethe fish, and the head is usuallyheld high as the fish is worked
backwardwithin the mouth for swallowing.
The power for the suddenforward thrust of the head by the Anhinga
is, of course,furnishedby the posteriormusclesof the neck. Modifications
of the anterior neck muscleswhich may be correlatedwith the forward
thrust of the head are not obvious. The greater developmentof the extensorsmight indicate importanceof such an attitude of the head at the
instant of impaling, as well as afterward. The greater degreeof strong
fascial connectionsbetween the anterior neck musclesin the Anhinga may
contribute to a more uniform force of resistanceto change in the head's

position,this being important at the impact of the mandibles.with the fish.
Jaw Action.--The pronounceddifferencesin the utilization of the jaws
in securingprey and the obviousquantitative differencesin the jaw musculature of Anhingas and cormorantsmake convenienta comparisonof the
myologyaccordingto the differentcategories
of obviousjaw action. Possible
correlationsof myologywith function are discussed
here, rather than as in
precedingsections
alongwith the descriptivetreatmentaccordedthe individual muscles.

ddduction of the lower ]aw.--The musclesof adduction are developed
to a conspicuously
different degreein the two species.Far more extensive
cranialsurfacesand a much more pronouncedcrotaphytedepression
in the
cormorant afford areasof origin from which arise a significantly larger
M. adductor mandibulae externus. The long-headedappearanceof the
cormorantas well as the greater dorsoventralthicknessof the most anterior
portion of the neckare the result,in large part, of the great bulk of caput
nuchaleof M. adductormandibulaeexternus,the main portion of the origin
of this arisingfrom the occipitalstylewhich, overlyingthe anterior muscles
of the neck,protrudeswell caudadof the skull itself.
The great reductionin the bulk of the jaw musculatureof the Anhinga,
correlatedwith its entirelydifferentmethodof securingprey,in my opinion,
rendersthe valuesobtained by expressingthe volumesof thesemusclesas a
proportionof body weight of somewhatlesssignificancethan myological
comparisons
where functiondifferslargelyin degree.A comparisonof the
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Figure56. Volumes
of themuscles
of thejawsexpressed
aspercentof bodyweightin four
specimens
(two malesand two females)of the Anhinga and the cormorant. Valuesfor

the cormorant

are shaded.

percentages
of the total volumeof the jaw musculature
whicheachmuscle
represents
affordsin thiscasean indicationof the importanceof individual
muscleaction,which may be of somewhatgreateruse in analyzingthe
components
of jaw actionthan in the analyses
of othermusclesystems
of
the two species.With respectto the combinedportionsof M. adductor
mandibulaeexternus,both setsof valuespoint to a great reductionin
volumeof thismuscle
in theAnhinga.Expressed
aspercentof bodyweight,
the muscleis approximately
eighttimeslargerin the cormorant
(Fig. 56),
asa percentage
of the total volumeof the jaw muscles(Table 26) slightly
lessthan two timeslargerin thisspecies.
M. pseudotemporalis,
likewisean
importantadductor,is two and one-halftimes larger in the cormorant
whenexpressed
asper centof bodyweight(Fig. 56), but it formsa larger

percentage
of thetotalvolumeof thejawmuscles
in theAnhinga(Table26).

In consideringadduction, it must be rememberedthat the cormorant
graspsits prey,the Anhingapiercesit. The actionsrequiredby the cormorant in holdingthe strugglingfish while surfacingand while maneuvering
it into positionto swalloware quite differentfrom thoserequiredof the
Anhinga,whosefar morepassive
preyissecured
uponitsmandibles
andhas

usuallybeeninjuredin thisprocess.
The Anhinga's
methodof tossing
the
fishfrom the mandibles
and the catchingof it, mandibles
well agape,far
downin the mouth,againpointsto considerably
differentactionthan that
in the cormorant.

Dullemeijer's (1951: 251) diagram of the forcesinherent in action of
M. adductormandibulaeexternusin P. carbo,pointsout the great difficulty in comparingthe actionof this musclein two species
in which the
muscleis differentlydeveloped.The strikinglydifferentproportionsof
regionsof the musclein the Anhinga and the cormorant,however,invite
a number of generalizations.

The occipitalstyleis far largerin the cormorant,
and caputnuchaleof
M. adductormandibulae
externus,
whichin largepart arisesfromthe style,

islikewise
of muchgreater
sizein thisspecies.
The moreextensive
develop-
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TABLE 26

VOLUMES
OF THE JAW MUSCLES
OF THE ANHINGAANDTHE CORMORANT
EXPRESSED
AS
PERCENTAGES OF THE TOTAL

VOLUME

OF THESE MUSCLESx

Anhinga
Extremes

Cormorant
Mean

Extremes

Mean

7.2-10.1
51.3-55.1
6.3

8.2
53.4
5.3

depressormandibulae

19.2-22.1

20.7

adductormandibulae,all parts

25.6-31.1

28.4

7.7-10.9

9.5

23.5-34.9

29.6

21.4-23.2

22.4

9.2-13.1

11.5

8.3-11.2

10.2

pseudotemporalis
pterygoideusventralis,
pterygoideusdorsalis
protractor pterygoideus,
protractor quadratus

4.3-

Based on iI males and iI females of each species.

ment of this portion of the musclepointsto a much greaterpowerof adduction in the cormorant,as indeed one would expect from its habits,
althoughsomespeedof adductionmay have been sacrificedby the more
posteriorpositionof thisextended art of the muscle It may be notedtoo
that the more posteriorposiuonof th•s poruon of the muscleaffordsa
considerably
greaterangle throughwhich force may be applied. Engels
(1940:$64) regardeda more caudalpositionof this muscle(in passetines)
as contributingto retractionor drawingbackwardsof the lower jaw; this
action he viewedas advantageous
in mouthingobjectsthat resistedadduction. The latter consideration
may well be importantin the caseof the
cormorant.

The function of the smaller caput nuchale in the Anhinga, which
originateslikewisein large part from an occipitalstyle, invites speculation. It is known that the Anhingamay seizesmallfish betweenits mandibles,althoughto what extent this is done, there being evidencethat even
smallfishmay be impaled,is not known;nor is the extentto whichsmall
fish may be utilized in the diet at all clear. Anyone who has observed
Anhingascarrying plants, foliated branches,twigs, aquatic growth, and
other materialsduring courtshipand nestingactivitiesrealize that the
speciesis not inept in mandibularadduction. A factor of importancehere
is the setrationof the edgesof the anteriorportionsof the rhamphothecae
of both jaws. Shouldsmall fish or other living objectsbe graspedby the
Anhinga,insteadof beingimpaled,theseserrations
would materiallylessen
the forceof adductionnecessary
in holdingthe prey. Indeed,the setrations
shouldmateriallylessenthe force necessary
in holding impaled fish too.
The forceof adductionin the Anhingamayyet be importantin other.ways.
When thehead,mandiblesagape,is thrownforwardon the impalingthrust,
the forceof adductionwould counteractthe pressureof the water against
the open lower jaw and may be important as well in counteractingthe
forcesat impactthat might tend to separatethe mandibles.
It is with respectto the latter actionthat M. pseudotemporalis
is of particular interest. Its fibers are directedin a posteroventraldirection, this
being considerablymore marked in the Anhinga than in the cormorant.
This adductorthen, tendsto draw the lowerjaw anteriorly. That this force
may be an importantone at impactof the bill 'withprey is suggested
by
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the significantlylarger percentageof the total volumeof the musclesattachingto the jaw that M. pseudotemporalis
constitutes
in the Anhingain
comparison
with that in the cormorant(Table 26); a surprisingcompari-

son is to be found in the areas of insertion of this muscle, which extends

alongthe jaw in the Anhingamore than twice the lengthof the area in the
cormorant(Fig. 54).
Abduction of the lozoer]aw.--M. depressor
mandibulaeconstitutesmore
than 20 per centof the totalvolumeof the jaw musculature
in the Anhinga
and only abouteight per centof this value in the cormorant(Table 26).
This comparatively
largevaluemay, to someextentof course,be a reflection of the reductionin volumeof the majorjaw adductorsin the Anhinga.
Aside from the large differencein sizeof this muscle,there are numerous
considerations
in comparingmandibularabductionin the two species.
In the Anhinga,there is a greaterdegreeof intimacyin the originsof
this musclewith the contiguousneckmusculature;in two specimens,
the
originwasevenfoundto extendto the supraoccipital
line. Thesemodifications,alongwith the far more pronounceddivisionof the belly into deep
and lateralportionsand a greaterconcentration
of fibersaboutthe posterior
end of the mandible,mayindicatea far morepronounced
ability to maintain the mandible in an attitude of abductionas well as greater dexterity
in this action.

Numerousconjectures
may be introducedat this point. Abductionof
the lowerjaw may well play an importantpart in retainingor increasing
hold upon impaled fish. That the mandiblesare held agape while the
bird is submergedhas been noted, mandibular abductionhere being important. Goodmanand Fisher (1962:88) speculatedthat a wider skull,
and thusa largerpharyngealcavity,may be correlatedwith ability to swallow larger fishes. The skull is wide in the cormorant,and large fishesof
variousshapesare swallowed.Large fish taken by the Anhinga are invariably laterally compressed
onesand are usuallyswallowedin a manner
that necessitates
extremeabductionof the lower jaw; the pharyngealcavity
is not very wide, but the gular area is greatlydistensiblein a dorsoventral
plane. It may alsobe noted that during courtshipactivities,the Anhinga
depresses
its lower jaw, revealinga gapeof imposingdepth (the color of
the interior skinbeinga jet black).
Action of the upper jaw: Abduction.--Presence
of the cranio-facialhinge
in both speciesindicatesthat there is considerablemotion of the upper
jaw. This is effected by Min. protractor pterygoideusand protractor
quadratus. These form approximatelythe same percentageof the total
volumeof the jaw musculature
in both species(Table 26). The uniformly
great width of the hinge in the cormorantsuggests
that in this specieselevation of the upper mandibleis more pronouncedand of more frequentoccurrence.The structureof the hinge in the Anhinga requiresinterpretation asto the typesof activityduringwhichmotionof the upperjaw might
be limited; this will be discussed
beyond.
Action of the upper jaw: Adduction.--Mm. pterygoideusventralis and
pterygoideusdorsaliscomprisea significantlylarger portion of the total
volumeof the jaw musculaturein the Anhinga (Table 26). It therefore
might seemthat adductionof the upper mandibleis of greaterfunctional
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significance
in thisspecies.
This, however,
doesnot readilycorrelatewith
the cranio-facial
hingeof the cormorant
whichwouldcertainlyseemto afœordgreateramplitudeof upperjaw actionin this species.The protuberance (Fig. 47) in the center of the Anhinga'scranio-facialhinge may
œunction
as a "stop,"effectivein resistinglongitudinalforcesalong the
mandible,whichmightbe greaterthan the thin portionof the hingecould
withstand.Presumably
thisstopis effectiveduringimpactof the mandible
whenpiercingfishandit wouldseemthat thestop,to be effective,
mustbe

held at a definiteanglewith the frontal bones.While the ligamentsof the
hinge area have not been criticallyexamined,it seemslogicalthat in the
Anhinga synergisticaction of both the adductorsand abductorsof the
upperjaw is importantin holdingthe jaw with the stopat a criticalangle
to the frontal bones. In this connectionit may also be noted that the
Anhinga and the cormorantdiffer with respectto the fasciculusof M.
pterygoideus
ventralis,whichpasses
to the anterioredgeof the basitemporal.
In theAnhinga,thisariseslargelyfrom the posteriorborderof the palatine;
in the cormorant,
it arisesin largepart from the mesialsurfaceoœthe belly
oœ
M. pterygoideus
ventralis.Engels(1940:365) notedthe largesizeof this
portion of M. pterygoideusin thrasherswhich engagein digging,and he
correlatedthe development
oœit with strainplacedupon the upper mandible in digging. It is suggested
that the fasciculusmay well afford greater
firmnessto the upper jaw of the Anhinga, in holding the jaw with the
stop appropriatelypositioned,during the penetrationof the mandibles
into preyand duringsubsequent
strugglingof the fish.
PHYLOGENETIC IMPLICATIONS OF COMPARISONSOF THE SKULL,

JAWS,ANDASSOCIATED
MUSCLES

Adaptive modificationsare nowheremore evident than in the avian
skull and jaw, hencecomparisons
of theseafford evidenceof phylogenetic
significancewhich is, at best, usually tenuous. Certain points in the precedingcomparisonof the Anhinga and the cormorant,however,afford a
somewhatmore constructive
basisfor speculationthan is often the case.
Both Anhinga and Phalacrocoraxhave an occipital style. That this is
not an example of convergenceseemsstronglyindicated by inspectionof
thoseportionsof M. adductor mandibulaeexternusassociatedwith the
style and with that portion of this musclewhich arisesfrom it. In both
speciescaput nuchale of M. adductor mandibulaeexternusarisesin large
part from the surfaceof the style,but an anterior portion of the adductor
whichattachesto caputnuchale,arisesfrom the posteriorsurfaceof the skull.
The insertionof the tendonof caput nuchaleupon the coronoidprocessis
a•.tended
by similarportionsof the mandibularadductorin both species.
The style is a far smaller structure in Anhinga; whether the style in
Anhinga is vestigialor rudimentarymay be argued. An assumptionthat
the stylemay have been more highly developedin ancestralforms seems
supportedby the following arguments.
Graspingis obviouslya more primitive use of the bill than impaling.
The presence
in Anhingaof the stylein a form reducedto the point that
onemayquestionits functionalsignificance
with respectto the predominate
type of jaw actionin securingfood suggests
a degreeof development
and
significancein ancestralAnhingidae not found in representatives
of the
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family.today.Indeed, the large amountof cartilagenow found associated
with the styleand the fact that the styleis sometimeslargelycartilaginous
indicatethat the structuremaybe a degenerative
one. The mandibles,
too,
afford evidencefor speculation.The apparentlycartilaginous
distal portionsof thesein Anhinga,if theymaybe considered
asdegenerative,
point
to much longer bony mandiblesin ancestralforms. This, of course,makes
reasonable
the possession
of an occipitalstyleand the associated
portion of
M. adductormandibulaeexternus,grasping,one assumes,
having been a
moreimportantmethodof obtainingfoodthan is nowthe casein Anhinga.
Beyondthis point, comparisons
of the skull are difficult to interpret
with respectto phylogeny.Further, it would seemthat the phylogenetic

significance
of deductions
concerning
theskullwill be mostprofitablyconsideredalongwith otheraspects
of the morphology
of the two birds,considerationsto be made beyond.

FOOD

Audubon(1838:154) identifiednumerous
vertebrate
and invertebrate:
animals,which he found in stomachsof Anhingas. Wyman (1869: 100)
statedthat from his observations,
Anhingasin Florida live largelyon fish,
in particulara "species
of Bream (Pomotis)."Accordingto Bent (1922:
234), fishconstitute
themain part of the diet. Howell (1932:93) listedsix
speciesof fish, caddisfly larvae, and additional insectsas identified in
stomachcontentsexaminedby the BiologicalSurvey. Sprunt (1954: 21)
listed fish, insects, and fruit seedsas food items.

During the investigation,I examinedstomachsof seventeenAnhingas
(Table 27) collectedin fresh-water
habitatsin southFlorida. Three stomachs
were empty, three containedsmall quantities of plant material, twelve,
remains.
of fish,and onlyonecontainedan invertebratewhichwasprobably
not digested-out
from the stomachof an ingestedfish.
The nomenclature

used for food items in the stomach contents is: fresh

water fish, Carr and Goin (1955); marine fish, Longely and Hildebrandt

(1941);invertebrates,
Pratt (1935)andHobbs(1942);plants,Small (1933).
The fish identifiedfrom the Anhinga stomachs
are as follows:

CYPRINODONTIDAE

LucaniagoodeiJordan
Fundulus confluentusconfluentusGoodeand Bean
Funduluschrysotus
Holbrook

?Floradichthys
carpiocarpio(Gunther)
Jordanella floridae Goode and Bean

POECILIIDAE

Gambusia
affinis (BairdandGirard) subsp.
HeterandriaformosaAgassiz
MollienesialatipinnaLe Sueur

CENTRARCHIDAE

Chaenobryttus
coronarius(Bartram)
Lepomispunctatuspunctatus(Valenciennes)

PERCIDAE

Etheostoma
barratti (Holbrook)
Two additionalspecies
wereidentifiedas they werebroughtto the surface
by Anhingas:three catfish,Ameiuridae,probablyAmeiurus,and several
specimens
of Lepomismacrochirus
purpurescens
Cope,Centrarchidae.
Only one individual of the Percidaewas found in an Anhinga. These
are bottom-dwellingfish which rarely surface.Catfishare bottom-dwellers,
but it is a commonsightto seenumbersof them at the surfacein the waters
from which theseAnhingaswere collected. In the three observationsof
catfish (all large), broughtto the surface,the Anhingawasunableto raise
its head to initiate tossingthe fish free from its mandibles. Instead, the

bird swamto shoredraggingthe fish in the water. Then, by vigorously
wiping the mandiblesagainstbranches,the catfish was beaten free. The
Anhinga made no effort to retrieve the fish it was now free from, but in
eachcasepeereddownafter it asit disappeared
in the water. The remains
of poeciliidsand centrarchidswere present in eight and six stomachs,respectively,and cyprinodontidsin three stomachs.
129
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TAELE 27
STOMACH CONTENTS OF 14 ANHINGAS COLLECTED IN FRESH WATER AREAS XN SOUT• FLORIDA
Stomach

Contents

4 Lucania goodei, I Jordanellafloridae,
2 Gambusiaaffinis subsp.,11 unidentified Poeciliidae,
6 Chaenobryttuscoronarius,I Lepomis punctatus,
5 unidentified

Centrarchidae,

3 remains of fish unidentified to Family
Fish bones and scales,chitinous fragmentsof crayfish

3 Chaenobryttuscoronarius(lengths: 80, 95, and 114 mm.),
6 unidentified

remains

of Centrarchidae

3 Fundulusc. confluentus(lengths: 45, 47, and 72 mm.),
I ?Floradichthysc. carpio,
5 Lepomis p. punctatus, 8 unidentified Centrarchidae

Rootlets of aquatic plants
4 Lepomisp. punctatus,2 small bunchesof rootletsof aquatic plants
Small

unidentified

seeds

1 Palaemonetessp., 4 unidentified Centrarchidae,
I Etheostoma

2 unidentified

barratti

remains

of Centrarchidae

2 Lucania goodei, 1 Jordanella [loridae,
2 Mollienesia latipinna, 2 Gambusiaa[[inis subsp.,
2 Lepomisp. punctatus,remainsof I unidentified Centrarchidae

31 Mollienesialatipinna (longest66 mm.)
35 Gambusiaa[[inis subsp.(ranging in total length from 26 to 50 mm.)
2 Mollienesia latipinna

1 ½haenobryttuscoronarius(total length 132 mm., weight 55.7 grams)

There are severalspeciesof fish found commonlyin the waters from
which the Anhingaswere collectedbut not representedin the stomachcontents. These include: Lepisosteus
platyrhincusDe Kay, Amia calva Linnaeus,Notemigonuscrysoleucas
bosci(Valenciennes),
Micropterussalmoides
[loridanus(Le Sueur),and Elassomaevergladei(Jordan). The latter, a very
commonspecies,
is a botto.m-dweller,
which rarely risestowardsthe surface.
Amia caIva is a bottom-dwellertoo and, like the catfish,is probably too
thick-bodiedand heavy to be successfully
tossedfrom an impaled position
on the mandibles. It is doubtful if an Anhinga could drive its mandibles
througha fish with as thick, extensivescalesas Lepisosteus.Notemigonus
and Micropterusare fast swimmingand, from my experience,more wary
fishesthan thosecommonlyfound in Anhinga stomachs.
Those fish taken by the Anhinga in south Florida are in general not
bottom dwellers,they are rather slow-swimmingspecies,and, most important, theyare not thick-bodied.Indeed the latter point hasbeenstressed
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TABLE 28
STOMACH CONTENTS OF 11 CORMORANTS COLLECTED IN SOUTH FLORIDA
Habitat
Fresh

Stomach
water

Fresh water
Marine
Marine
Marine
Marine

1 ?Ameiurus

nebulosus

Contents

marmoratus

1 Lepisosteus
platyrhincus (total length 449 min., weight 201.8 grams)
20psanus beta (total lengthsof headlessremains: 110 and 140 min.)
40psanus beta (1 intact specimenwith a total length of 142 min.)
10psanus beta (total length 145 min.)
2 Bagre marina (1 intact specimenwith total length of 210 min., partly
digestedspecimenwith total length of remains 193 min.),
20psanus beta (remains only, thesewith total lengthsof 86 and 125
mm.)

Marine

3 ?Myrichthysacuminatus(intact remains with total lengths of: 265,

Marine
Marine

30psanus beta (one intact with a total length of 155 min.)
I Opsanusbeta (total length of remains 136 min.)
3 Pitho anisodon,10psanus beta (total length of remains 165 min.)

Marine

Weight of stomachmass80 grams.
4 Sparisomasp. (total length of longest120 min.)

310, and 350 mm.)
Marine

but little heretofore.Habitat selectionby the Anhingais no doubtgreatly
influencedby the absenceor presenceof laterally flattened fish. The
Anhingahas becomeadaptedfor taking this shapeof prey.
The largesizesand quantitiesof fish takenby the Anhingahaveoften
beencommented
upon. Audubon (1838: 143) fed a tameAnhingaa fish
nine and one-halfinchesin length. Later, in succession,
he fed this bird
nine fish, each of which exceededseven inches in length. If these were

presented
to this tamebird sothat it did not haveto impalethem and toss
themfree from its mandibles,then theserecordsare not necessarily
indicative of the sizesof fish which may be taken under natural conditions. The
largestfish I found in an Anhinga stomachwas a Warmouth, Chaenobryttuscoronarius
(Bartram),whichweighed55.7gramsand was132millimeterslong and 45 millimetersdeep. One stomachcontainedremainsof
37 fish; eleven of these were centrarchids, the measurable remains of which

rangedfrom 37 to 57 millimetersin length. From anotherstomach,remains
of nine centrarchidsranging in total length from 50 to 114 millimeters
were taken. The contentsof the stomachof one Anhinga weighed 105.3
grams--morethan sevenper cent of the bird's total weight.
Chitinous fragmentsof crayfishwere commonlyfound in stomachcontents. Audubon (1838: 144) describedthe swallowingof a crayfishby an
Anhinga. It is my opinion, however,that the crayfishremainsI examined
had been digested-outfrom the stomachsof fish which had been swallowed.
One large centrarchidfrom an Anhinga stomachcontaineda fresh specimen of Procambarus
alleni (Faxon),whichmeasured45 millimetersin total
length. An undigestedfresh-watershrimp, PalaemonetesHeller (sp.) was
found

in one stomach.

This

is a crustacean

of delicate

structure

and it had

probablybeeneatendirectlyby the Anhinga. It is at timesa very common
species
in thesewaters,but apparentlyit is not takenwith frequency.
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Two stomachscontainedsmall clustersof rootletsof aquatic plants,
probably those of Pistia StratiotesLinnaeus, the Water Lettuce. These

rootletsmay havebeenaccidentally
swallowedalongwith fish. Anhingas
dive,swim,and hunt throughfloatingmatsof theseplants. Fifteensmall
seeds,each lessthan two millimeters in diameter, were taken from an other-

wiseemptystomach;thesewerenot identified.
Twelve stomachs from cormorants collected in south Florida were examined. Nine were taken from marine habitats and three from fresh-water
areas. Individual stomach contents are enumerated in Table 28.

Of the nine stomachsfrom birds collected in marine habitats, seven con-

tainedremainsof OpsanusbetaGoodeand Bean,a toadfishof the Family
Batrachoididae.
Two specimens
of Bagremarina(Mitchill),FamilyAriidae,
were taken from one stomachand four Scaridaeof the genusSparisoma
Swainson
(sp.)weretakenfromanother.Three partlydigested,
but largely
intact, eel-likefishes,probablyMyricthysacuminatus
(Gronow),Family
Opichthyidae,were found in an otherwiseemptystomach.Three intact
carapaces
andattachedappendages
of a crab,Pitho anisodon(vonMartens),
werefoundin a stomach
containing
partly-digested
remainsof an Opsanus
beta. Thesemay havebeendigested-out
from stomachs
of fish, but their
stateof entiretydid not suggest
it. Pelecypod
valves,often foundin the
cormorantstomachs,
are possiblyaccidentallyingestedduring swallowing
of fish taken from the ocean bottom.

The marine formslisted aboveare bottom-dwelling
or reef-inhabiting.
Scattergood's
(1950: 507) recordsof stomachcontentsof Double-crested
Cormorants
takenat Pensacola,
Florida,alsoincludebottom-dwelling
forms.
He further found StripedMullet, Mugil cephalusLinnaeus,and from cormorants taken elsewhere he listed Mackerel, Scomber scombrus and "Her-

ring." Takingof thesefishimpliesactivepursuitof them.

Of three stomachs from cormorants collected in fresh water, one was

emptyand the other two containedfish. One containedpartly digested
remainsof species
of the FamilyCentrarchidae
and a largeSpottedGar,
Lepisosteus
platyrhincusDe Kay, Family Lepisosteidae.
The other containedremainsof a largecatfish,FamilyAmeiuridae,probablyAmeiurus
nebulosus
marmoratus
(Holbrook).I haveoften seencormorants
surface
in fresh water with centrarchids between their mandibles.

The Lepisosteus
recordrequiresspecialcomment.This gar wasremoved
alivefrom the esophagus
of a cormorant
collected
from a flockfishingin
a large,floodedborrow-pit,
the watersof whichwereheavilypopulated

with gars. The remainingcormorantsof the flock took off from the water,

somewith difficulty. The cormorantcollectedwasapparentlyunableto
becomeair-borne,despitea longup-windrun. The Lepisosteus
measured
449millimeters
in totallength,117millimeters
in girth,and had a weight
of 201.8grams.The weightof the cormorant,
withoutthat of the Lepisosteus,was 2,030.3 grams. Indication of the weight which will increase
the wing-loading
of the cormorantto a criticalpoint is here afforded.
Lewis (1929:68) and Mendall (1936:80) citedU.S. BiologicalSurvey

recordsof Micropterussalmoides,
probablyMicropteruss. [loridanus(Le
Sueur),and Chaenobryttus,
respectively,
both taken from cormorantscollectedat a sloughat RoyalPalm Hammock(probablythe Royal Palm
Hammockin Dade County).
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SUMMARY

In southFlorida, the Anhingaand the cormorantare almostexclusively

fish-eaters. In marine habitats, the cormorant feeds to a considerable extent

upon the bottom fauna; whether it is a bottom-feederin fresh-watersof

this areais not indicated.In fresh-water
areasthe Anhingais apparently
not a bottom-feeder.Both speciesfeed on slow-swimming
centrarchids.
There is a singlerecordof the cormoranttakinga bass,Micropterus.It is
not knownto whatextentthesemaybe taken. It is doubtfulif theAnhinga
usuallycatchessuchwary, fast-swimming
fish. Becauseit seizesfish in
itsmandibles,
thecormorant
is ableto exploitthelargepopulations
of Le isosteusand Ameriuridae,while the Anhlnga •s unable to •mpale these
fish,or if, in the caseof the catfish,largeindividuals
are impaled,to toss
themfrom its mandibles.Thus, althoughboth species
mayfish the larger
bodies
of freshwaterin southFlorida,theirsomewhat
differentfish-catching
abilitiesmayreduceanycompetition
for thefoodsupply.

CONCLUSIONS:

THE

ANHINGA

AND PHALACROCORACIDAE

Anhingas
and cormorants
are of similarappearance.
Bothhavelong
necksand longmandibles,
havetotipalmate
feet, and are largelyblack.
In addition,both are piscivorous
and fish underwater.Both frequent
similar,at timesidentical,habitats.The scrutinygivenin the presentinvestigation
to broadaspects
of the anatomyemphasizes
that similaritybetweenthetwois to a considerable
extentsuperficial,
therebeingprofound
differences
in basicmorphology.
The verydifferentmethodsby whichthe Anhingaand the cormorant
obtainfish havebeenstressed
in the precedingdiscussion.
Their adaptationsfor fishingare in degreeof differencecommensurate
with the differencesin fishing characteristicof other familiesof the Pelecaniformes.And

asin the caseof theseotherfamilies,whileecological
rangesof the species
mayoverlap,both appearto be mostproficientin quite differenthabitats.
Adaptation in the Anhingidaeand Phalacrocoracidae
has proceeded
alongthe followinggenerallines. The cormorantexhibitsa far greater
degreeof specialization
for activepursuitof fish than doesthe Anhinga,
its pelvic appendage
beingmodifiedfor powerfuland rapid swimming.
The cormorant's
skull is adaptedfor powerfulprehension.Comparisons
of the pectoralappendage
likewiseindicatewide divergence
in adaptation
of the two. The powerfulandlaborious
flight of the cormorant,
its heavy
wing-loading,
andits obvious
preference
for areasof unobstructed
expanses
of openwater,suggest
that its modifications
for an aquaticenvironment
have broughtit closeto the maximumpotentialof suchmodifications
concomitantwith proficientflight.

The Anhinga,on theotherhand,hasachieved
proficiency
in an aquatic
environment
throughadaptations
whichemphasize
slow,prowlingprogres-

sionunderwater. Preyis usuallyapproached
by stealthandpiercedwitha
thrustof the mandibles.Far lessbuoyant,an adaptationwhichfacilitates
its remainingsubmerged
while swimmingslowly,it doesnot remainlong
in the waterafterpreyis secured.It seldomfliesfrom the water,its soaked
plumage
impeding
flight,andthedense
growthaboutthepondsit frequents
furtherrestricts
its abilityto risefrom the water'ssurface.Heavymuscularizationand otherprofoundmodifications
of the hind limb for rapid
swimmingbeinglackingin the Anhinga,the leg and foot are relatively
efficientin climbingand perching.The moregeneralized
hind-limbmodifications,
light wing-loading
andmarkedspecialization
of the pectorallimb
andremiges
adaptit for maneuverability
in flyingaboutforest-surrounded
pondsandfor soaringabovethe forestcanopy.
Mayr et al. (1953:53) pointedout that thereis a basicstructuralpattern
characteristic
of the higher taxonomiccategories
and that thesetaxa are,
in general,"definablein termsof basicstructuralpattern."They further
observed
that eachof the familiesof an order"occupies
a particularand
usuallydistinctiveecological
niche." That anhingasand cormorants--and
hereI assume
that the Double-crested
Cormorantis representative
of the
otherspecies
of the family--arequitedifferentlypatternedstructurally
and
that theyoccupyquitedistinctecological
nichesseems
patent.
It remainsto scrutinize
the morphological
findingsof this investigation
134
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from a taxonomicpoint of view. Many individualdifferences
in osteology
and myologybetweenthe two birds have alreadybeen commentedupon.
But to selectfrom thesemany differencesany or severalwhich may be
viewedas having undisputedtaxonomicsignificance
appearsa hopeless
task. Entire complexesof differences,however,suchas have been afforded
by consideration
of the wing, the tail, the leg, and the skulldo offer a basis
for taxonomicconsideration.Suchcomplexes,or better still, the total of
theseseveralcomplexes,
would appearsuitablyconservative
criteria for delimiting taxa of highercategorythan species
and genus.
The very different proportionsof the skeletalelementsof the pectoral
appendage,the multitude of differencesin the myologyof the appendage,
and the differences
in the ptilosisof the wing appearto be profounddifferences.The differences
in the osteology,
myology,and ptilosisof the tail
appear to be of similar import. Again, the very different proportionsof
the synsacrum
and the modificationsof the skeletalelementsof the leg as
well as the conspicuous
differencesin the myologyof this limb appear
profound. The skull,it is true, affordscertainevidences
of similarity,but,
in other respectsthan the occipitalstyle and certain musclesassociated
with the style,featuresof the skull are very different. (In everyfamily of
thisorderonewouldexpectto find asconvincing
evidences
of relationship.)
Viewedasbut a singlecomplexthe headsof the two are quite different.
I inclinetowardsconservatism
in delimitingtaxa,particularlythe higher
categories.Evidenceto the contraryfrom a combinationof fields being
lacking,I recommend
that separatefamilyrank be retainedfor anhingas
and cormorants.The presentinvestigation
affords,it is argued,important
evidencein supportof this recommendation.
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